
PERSONAL CHARGES .

IN the speech which I delivered on the occasion of my resigna-
tion, I referred to certain' charges affecting my personal integrity,
which had been~freely madè for a considerable time, chiefty in the

Globe newspaper, and which were much of the saine charar-ter that
have been from time to time freely promulgated against men in

public life, for party- purposes . I never at any time shrunk from a full
investigibon' into those charges, and the only aiinôyince that I ever
experienced from them was that they were calculated to damage the
friends, with whom I was politically associated. I shall with these
few preliminary remarks bring before my readers' the report of a
select Committee of the Legi'slative Council of Canada, dated 25th
April, 1855, and signed by Sir Narcisse Belleau, afterwards Premier

and Lieut:-Governor of Quebec .

REPORT.

h6G1SLATIVi L OUNCIL,

CoMiKrrr Es Roost, 25th April, 1 855 .

-The Select Committee appointed on the aist day of September last for the

purpose of inquiring into the accusations made against the Members of the late

Administration, with power to send for persons, papers and -records and to
report, as soon as possible, have the honor to submit the`following Repor t

Your Comntittee, immediately after their appointment, hastened to organize ~
themsplvés, and at once proceeded to take into consideration the subjects referre d

to in the order of reference your Honourable liouse. In their anxious dei;ire .
to do justice, enlighten the public, and satisfy the repeated demands of the ffFess,

your Committee not being in possession of specific charges sufficiently defined had
to confine themsel'ves to heads of accu-,ations, stated or communicated, utider som e

forrn, or other, but sensible of the grave' responsibilitytheyassumed in noticing a
portion only of the charges preferred against some of -the Members of the Iqt e
Admiqistration, thought they could not do better than to seek for them in tire

columns of the newspaperg'publishecl in ibis Province . From that source, your

Committee have discovered many uhccrtxinties, nay, many vague insinuations .
The investigations of your Committee were tirst directed to the purchasé'of th e

• Domain •Farm of the Seigniorÿ of I.anrnn, in which the Iionourables f ranci s

Hincks and James Morris, two of the 5lemtr~rsuf- the late Administration, hav e

participated and were interested . Th:u trjnscaCUori is denominated* 11 The Point

Levis job ." .From the Evidence adduced ltifore your Co1nutl'ttee, it +sppears that
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` for a number of years the Government of this Province had been in possession- o f
the land or domain farm of the seigniory of L4uzon

:, That farm was but little
productive and of late years it only yielded the small rçnt of Zt5 per annum

;
and "though paying such a low price, the Lessee allowed it to ko to ruin, while
depredations were beïng made on the said property .

In the meantime, C . Frer~ont, Esq., Physician of Quebec, addressed a letter to
the GoVernment, expressing his wish to *acquire the said prooerty A f it were
possible to agree upon a reasonable price

. His application was the first cause ofa report from F
. Fortier, Esquire, the agent for the estate, to the Honourable

Commissioner of Crown Lands, which was approved by him and submitted to the
Executive Council . On the 19th of January, 1 8 5 3, the Executive Coûncil ordered
the said land to be put up to public competitian and so`jd, with othtrs situated in
the same locality and elsewhere

. After- a most minute investigation, your
Committee have satisfied themselves,that the greatest possible publicity was given
to the fiaid order, 'and that all the information that could be wished for on the
suhject was published from that period to the day of the sale

. Not the` slightest
doubt can exist but the public have had every opportunity and facilit,l%of knowing
the period of the sale, the place and conditions thereof, and geperally alkthings •
relating to the same

. Were it necessary to corroborate that opinion, you r
',,Committee might merely meqtion, that the said property first apprâised and

'valued, by the Commissioner of Crown Lands at the sum of jCboo currency, was
Adjudged to Mr . Matthie, for the sum of C1 ,8 25 , currency, after not less than
sixty-nine biddings from ditferent persons . , Mr.Matthie bought it as well for
hitnself as for the Honourâbl& S

. Mills, of the Legislative Council, and the
Hôncïurables F

. Hincks and James Morris, late bf the Executive Council, as the
fact has been ascertained by the evidence adduced before Your Comtwittee

. Injustice to the parties' accused, your Committee feel -bound specii ► lly to mention
that these gentlemen could have, purchased the farm, and that it was offered to
them ,

at private sale, for a•much smaller su in, an& that„the officer in charge of
the said estate had offered to prepare a report recomm~nlling the case to thi'
Executive Council, but that the said . offer was peremptoiily refused . Therefore,
considering most attentively the facts, and circumstances connected with that
transaction, your Committee are fully satisfied that it ha's been,an advantageous
ong to the Public, and that no suspicion of having been engaged in specujations

against the public interests can be entertained against these gentlemen with
respect to the said purchase. It •

A grave charge brought by the Press again~ the purchasers of the'ndomain farm,
jn connection with that sale, has engaged the atténtio of your Committee

,namely, 'whether one of the bidders for the farm had been aid A, yoo currency forceasing to bid, at the time of the sale . Your Cwnmitt are persuaded the
accusation is 6Ise, Edward Quinn, Esquire, the,,person entioned as having
received the above sum, in his exan,inution before tour Com ed
that he has not received ot farthing, nor been oH'ei-d eq~yehing by any one, forceasing to bid on'the domain farm in question klthbugh hi¢ d 'I a m~ts havrng recei ved,4'zoo from Mr.,Cochran, an Agent, either of Mr: Reekié,!s or of the Contractorsof. the Quebec and Richmond Railway for ceasinr to bid o~ the grist mill situated

; !~
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near the domain farm, which mill the Government had sold, immediately previous
to the domain farm, to the parties above named .

In front of the said, farm and adjoining the said propgrty is a beach lot, suhs c -
quently acquired by the ' purchasers of the domain farm. Messrs . Hipcks -and
Morris ; as Executive Councillors, have been blamed on account of the said purchase,
at private sale .

It is proved by the evidence that since many years the Government hav e
ahJays allowed the riparian proprietor a right of preference, over every other

person not being riparian proprietor, for the purchase of beach lots .
he rules and usages which have long since prevailed and are still acknow-

ledged and followed, require that a valuation of a beach lot be made by competent
and 'trustwotthy persons . The valuation is next submitted with a plan to thç
Executive Council, to be adopted or rejècted, according toftircumstances . The~
said rules and usages have' been followed, with resltect to the, sale of the
beach lot in question, and the same precautions l~~e_beén taken as in all othe r
sales . ~

The second accusation which has engaged the attention of your Committee
relates to the 65o,oo0 of shares in the stock of the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany in the name-of the Honourable F . llincks ;in the books of the said Company .

A relation of the facts; such as they have been provee. fore your Committee
with regard to that accusation, will lie found sufficient t explain sati,factorily the

reasons why that sum was entr n it the nanie of the Honorable F . I Iincics, in
the books of that Company, and will shew what share he has had in the buz ;iness
and whât degree of responsibility tests upon him . In fact, the whole was done
without the knowledge of the Honourable F . Hincks .

% It appears- from the evidence that towards the end of April, 1 85 3, the
shares or stock of the Grand Trunk Railway Company were at , a przmium
in the British -market . The said premium fluctuated from one to two pounds

sterling per share :
.
At that time the Board of I)irectors of the said Company ,

in London, were, engaFed in the allotment cif the shares or distribution of
the stock of the Company . Some influential and highly respectable Canadian
gentlemen who happened to be in Lond (? n at the time, in noticing a rise)n the
stock. of the said Conipany, considered that a large amount of the same ought to
be set aside for subsequent allotment and distribution in Canada for the benefit of
parties desirous of investing their money in that undertaking . One of them,
Captain Rhodes, M .P.P ., wrote tt letter' to shew the propriety of setting apart,
shares of the said Company, for th~'Province, J . B . Forsyth, Esquire, Merchant,
of Quebec, also remonstFated, and exerted himself in that behalf. .

t
. In consequence of theii• remonstrances, and two days after Captain Rhodes had

sent his letter, namely,on the sth of April, 1 85 3, too6 sl►ares wete allotted to and
subscribed in the name of the Ilonourable F . liineks, in the cdpital stock of the
Grand Trunk Railway Company, and a similar amount, in the name of Alexan&er
Mackenzie Aoss, Esquire, Chief Engineer of the Company . /~ `"°

This traWsaction took place without the cognizance of either Mr . Hincks or Mr .
Ross, and without any communication with them on the subject . At the period
when the said shares were subscribed in the name of Honourable F . Hincks, that
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gentleman was ln Cana(la, and"from the time the application Nas made, until the
allotment was registered iti . Vie name of the lionournble F . Hincks, on the 25th
Alnil, t8S3, not niure than two, or at farthest six, days elapsed . ?

't'hesr shares were distinctly and lïositively registered in the names of Messrs .
Ilincks and Ross, in tru"P, for nllotrnent in Canada, tôparties who might be
desirous to take an interest in the Company . No henefit or advantage whatever
was to he, br has bern, d rive (l by the Honourable F . Iliacks from the said allot-
ment . 'f e distribution did not take place in this Province, for the renon that
after thc 25th April, 1 85 3 , the shares iir the Grand Trunk Kailway Cômpnny ha d
fallen to a/Iiseot and that the stock has not improved'since

. The facts adduced
.

in ccidrnce clearly es , lish that t\Ir . Hincks has,no interestwhatever in the stockin question.

Anuther complaint or nccus ion brought al ;ainsCtlte Iioi~ti~rable F. Ilineks~jras 'also occutiied the attention of y r Comnrittee ; it is to t~e efl'ect that ha~ingnbtainrll, as,R MiniSter, secret infO r ation of the anralg;tmnton of the St . 1-1w
. rence and Atlantic Railway Company with the Grand `'runk and of

the use i nthe said stock, the Hunourable F . Ilincks had taken advantng of that information
to purchlse, to the prejudice of the vendors, shares in the said St . L.awrence and
Atlantic Railway. , I

The explanations given " in evidence before your Committee shew that on the
28th or 29th-of April, t853• L. H. Holton, Esquire . now XI I' .P„ receive ;i from A .T. (;alt, Esquire, as did the President or Secretary of the St . _ Lawrence and
Atlantic Railway Comp: nv residing at Portland, the I'resident, or Secretary of the
sanie company residing in Mnntredl,'the I'resident of the Toronto and Guelph
Itailway residing in Toronto, Mr,'C;ztiwski, in Toronto, L. 11 . 1lolton, Esquire,M.I':1' ., and the Honourable F . Hi>1cks, a telegraphic desp~tch in the following
wol4s :11I nd6 h on, 1t "Pt", 1053, Amalgamation cormpleted, prospèctus pub-
lished, complete succegs, shares ât'large premium, A. T. Galt . "

Immediately aft !r the receipt of the above telegram ; the Honourable F. Hinek3
communicated it to the said George, Brown, Esquire, M .,F.P. It does-not apl,eair
to yaw Corn~nittee that the Honorerable F, Elincks; was in pocse;sion of a secret ,
or that lie took advantage of that cirCumstance to,-pitrchase, at a depreçiatect valne,
stock In the St . Lawrence and Atlantic Railway Company . Your Cômmittee will
merëly rNnark, that when the sa "idputchàses were ef%cted by the Honourablr 1^' .Hincks, after the receipt of the tulegram above alluded to, they do not appear, to
have hèen made at a depreciated"value, but, on the contrary, it has been' piove

d that lie had purchased at par, and evén as high * 4. * e i t R , ~ p e r cent . premiùm; l t i
s likewise shewn by the evidence that these purcl~ilsr:s were made .rcre„rl zve.ks rrfler

the receipt of the telegram, when all the parties from whom hehad purchase d,were fully aware of the an~algQmation . But whether the Honourable F., Ilinck ; ,
purchased at a discount, at par, or at ~ premiu , i §

.
a matter of little moment,

in the opSni~n of your .Committcr*if, at Che time of these transactions, the partie s
interested were aS fully aware of the value of their stocka arld had the same infor-
mation to guide them, as i1tr . Hincks himself possessed.

1'our Ci ► mmittee examined evidence as to the value of these shares before an dAt the date of the receipt of the telegram, as will as during the six or ten weeks
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followinp, and ascertained that on the 12th Decembef, 1852, St. Lawrence and
Atlvltic t hares were at forty per, cent . discount . Afterwards, in view of an
amalgamation, they rose • gradually until,'-in April, 1853, they were at ten pe r

. 1i nt . aiscount. -
° On 30th April ; 1853, they ôse to 734 per cent, dis .

„On 2nd May, to, 2 V2 4

On 3rd May, 1853, they r(blse to par. "• K, ,~ `

On Ist June,
.And subsequently the y
The a:ohduct of the I

opposition in Parliamen
+construct ng•a canal at S
in• the Company fo,rmed
of having, owing to tha
fo r . r.",

F rom IotM to 21st 1414 i, I 53, they rose frpm 3 to 5 per cent . prem .
On 2 9th Mai,-, ~ ( 11 11 , to I2Y4 -i q a

George ]3rowns Esqû' •e, M.I' .P., and An gus .Macdon~ll, I :sq,, of Torontq . Mr:

to .22', t~ u

vel:lgeil 15. - e, ~a • " d t e

ourable F . Hincks is likewise found fault with for hi s
to the i3ill for the incorporntioil, of a(;onlpany for

uk"ite. MariG, ~- He is accused of having had an interest
or the conztructioh of a canal on the American sicle, an d
corrupt motivé, opposltl, the Act .of Incorporation prayed-

~

Two witn8sses- hav given evidence 'before yoyr Committee'on the sul>ject ,

"73rotvn st1ie .~ that th `Honour3ble F: Hincks, in his capacity of prime Minister,
opposeis o4two difléren't occasions, the application for An Act of incorporation
by the (;;,1qa8i4n•Company ;'that his condUct,had caused much astonishment ; and
that; by means of' his Ministerial influeMcel he, had prevented the constrnction o f
ttiat ca-lai on the Canadian side . Your t :emmittee loceive that, accordirg io•Mr .
Bro%'vil's quotations in hisMevidence, the 1-ionourable F . Hineics could see n

o immediate and àchtal advantage in the constructionio!f that vsork} Whio he tPôught
'vould .pr•ove ttar.less .from the fact that Airierican capitalists bad taken theiJead in
a similarundertakin&,on their side ôftheSaült, so that'the oonstrcction of another
eanal on'tht Can tdian side appears to havé beev considered by Mr. Hinçks as an
.expenditute,of puTi4c mapqy that wo,uld bring no return ,

Your Committee • examined ,$he evirjcltcé of NIr. Ang.üs= Mrtcdriqell,, anrl,found'

Fronf the way thc8e two, witnesses ëxprrs~ed their 6pinion your Goômmitte+es
'arére tirclit.ced,tp irtiquire'nlo ► r particularly'into the subjeçt : An Honourable D'Igm =

of n
I Canadiart Cgmp~p•for th4 cant3trucCt,on of th ~t t,".anal on tha•Canàcia• $itle :, ti•

par tmentary votps of tgat gentleman, ttnd .ann -his: orbpov~&ton tâ the ;nâqrpqration

e e~ a eged nox proved any parttcular fapt, but swely based hES pplntons,
as to the Honble, Mr. .Élinccs' inter~stedmotivee and qorxa t conduet, on th e

that h it thert 11 '

ber of 'four Committee hVing sugiested the twô pames of two of 'the principal 0-6
partners in the Ai.Ilerican CQmpany, to wW,ôh Mr . Hu~oks w as said to h4ve extehd•
ed his prottction, .ând in which he was supposed lt-QWâve an l4tt .erest, your Com-
>liirttee oom mut,iicated with these gent7en , en; ,and' obtaçineci }Ÿom d them evicience of
the. mnst positive charact7r, One. of'*hem ; b;raAus Codling, Esquire, ,,the actual
Bresident of the CôrWp:tny for tNe•cans,traction'of the `iwult'§te. Marie Cannl, and
vho lias held that oflice since the formation of that Company, ilifurms your Fom-
mtiEee that rson' . in Cana4a has at any tiriie been concerned in the said con-
tract or in an nefit to be deriv'é I thereft+oril frorli the said Comeany, éither
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direét9,y or indirectly, and that no person in Canada, now or at any other time, 'has
ever had any interest in any share of . the Company, either directly or indirectly .'
Ail all charges or accusations such as thos"-- referred ibagaïnst any Member of th e

• late"r"ldministration of Canada, was declared by hat gentleman to be wholly and'
entirely without foundation . ~

This conclusive evidencé,is corroborated by the é` timony of Erastûs Fairbanks,
Esquire, one of the Directors of die said Company, who declares that he has4

pccasiorailly examined the list of stockholrlers, but hasnever discovered the name
of any citizen of Canada . .. Your Committee also, j7c:g leave to cite the fo11oM-jng
paragrap h from the evidence of-W . I, . MacKenzie, Esquire, M .P.P . on the sub-ject-IIe says

:'i' At the third readingof a Bill to give sôme speculating persons ;
the control of the Canadian side of the river atSault Ste . Marié in t85 1 , I opposedstrongly the .partirig with the line of a canal to private persons ; Mr. Hincks then
stopped the Bill, nnd I verily believe that reports about Members of the Executive
being improperly connected with any measure near the Sault Ste . Marie are un-founded, '

a"- Anotka~ accusation brought againA the 'Ilonourahle F . Hincks and J, Morris,"
and to which your Committee have extended their inquirie .a, relates to the supposed
intqrest possessed by theS`te gentlemen, ag co .proprietors,, in certain building lets
situated in the city of' Hamilton-, and the value wheréof was to be enhanced by
cau ng, through their influencè

;,~he New Post Office to be built in the rneighbor-
•,hoo~ of the said lotsti.

G: Brown, Esquire, M.P.P., has stated in'his eVidence that he had• been ipformed
thV the Honourables Messrs. Hj~cks and Morris had purchasdd, in partnership with
th! Honorable S . Mills, building1ots in the çity of Hamilton ; that the Honourabie
St Mills had'go( up petitions to the Executive praying or suggesting that a New
Post Office might be erectedin the very Jocality where the lots in question were
situated, and that .the G"rilure of that prospect was owing to the fact becoming known
in liamilton"ltatth 'e sa property ha(I been purchased by the I-Ionourûbles Messrs .
Hincks, Morris and Mills . Me Brown gives the'names of his informants.

Your Committee tieem it their duty at once to irRform your Honourable House
that the site where the New. Post Office is now being çrected in the çity of Hamil-
ton ailjoitls the Old Pôst Office in James çtreet, and was selected by the lale PostMaster f;eneral, the Hoîr"ourable Janie~ .Môrris, afte« â person al exan;in~rtion, out
of threâ or four lots or sites poirtted,out"hy the cjtizens of 1Iamiltore for thé site of
the New Post Office ; and that of .111 the lots proposed it is one of 4he ;,nio9t dis_tant from, those4l► rchased by Messrs. Nincks, 1bli•ll1 and Morris rÎeit h
appear frôm thç evidence to have,ever been contemplated to place the 1Vew~Post
Office of Hiimiltcin in ihe neighlx)urhooil of Messrs: Mills, Hinck'sand Morris' lots,
nor that any request or stigisestion hâs ever Uéen_made to the ,k:xecutive on t*subject .

Mr. Bro,wn having communicated to your Comniittee the names of the piîrties\
*ho had given him the infarniaticrn contained tn the above charge, and, amongst
oth6s, thos&-tif Me3srs . W.' 0" Meudell, of 'Toronto, and Robert Smiley, of
Hamilton, the lattei• gentleman being ah .ent in Eübland, your Committee tom-
municated with Mr . Meudell, whose answers do not corroborate the information
conveyed to•your Commitiee by Mr. Brown

,, •
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The following accusation is . indeed, of a very grave chlracter, and is brough t

agninst the Honourable Mr . iiineks alone, hatnely, that he proposud, as a\I ini,ter
of the (:râwn, and used his iôfluence to obtain grants of money jyr in,provemei .ts
on the River Ottawâ . with a view of incrrasing the valtië of his property in that

Alocality . The facts connected with it are few il number. ,

Qn`the 8th June . 1853, it was propose (I in the L-gi-lative AssFmbly to altpr,r
priâte the sum of .16 5o,ooc to,thc: improvemAt of the navigation of the Rive r
Otiawa; between lakes Chaudière and Chats : On the 14th of thé same niomh the
a~propriation was allowed by the Ryal Assent b v irig given on that dav to t1 :e

° 13ill . The a51h day clf August followingthe llonorahle F . Ilincks acquired firi- m
George Beswick, Fsquire ; of'Qurhec, merchant, seve aj lots of lan'ci, slitle<,
houses, &c. ; on the river .Bnnrvne-Cbe,re, one of the'trihuta,ies of the Ottawa in the
County of Renfrew . % The d stance of the said lots from the locality where the
improvements are to take place on the River Ottawa is 2o miles .

The investigation made by l,our Contntiittéealiews conclusively thot the pi oPel ty

in question was purchased two ttii,nths after the grant was made for the imprrive-
ment of the Ottawa, and that no fiegotiatiun for t4e putchase had taken place, pre-

vious to or at the period of the grant .
The transactinnef the Toronto debentures is known in its mtlst minute détails,

so are the accusations issuing from the same . The inquiries of your ComttiSttre
rest on the evidence. taken before the Court of Changery, as well as on thé evi _

dence,taken before this Cqmmittee .

One is to the effect that. Mr, Hincks use d his parliamentary influence to olrtai

n the pas sage of.the Act to cnnsoiidate the detit of t 4e City of Toronto in .virtue o f
which the debentures in question were issue d

• Your Cqmmittee cânnot refrain from noticing with what despatch, quickne %s
and celerity, in the parliamentary practice, meâ treâ like the one made a suhjéct
of reproach to the Honourahle . F . Hincks, are passed, concurred in, and carrie d

through„on the eve of the day fixed for the Royal Assent .

In this case ; however, no influe ' ,
the Bill in 'questiott . was conducted through all its stages in the • Legislative
Assembly by Mr L3oultân, one of theAfembers for Toronto, without opposition, as
wa$'the case during the same Se~siop with several Bills of a similar cltaracter .

Another`accusationhas been refw:rred r.gttinst the Honourable F. Hincks with res-'

})lict to that trati sacf ion, namely, thrit he had entered into partnership with Mr.
liç,wes for the purchase o( bonds of the Cit7 of Toronto ; that they had been pur'-
chaseil at a discount .kom certain railway contractors, and that Mr . Hincks had

uaed `his influtnct a~l aMiniaer of this YrovincK, to procure the furids required for
the purchase of these bond, .

The Honou'rAble V. Hincks' partnership with Atr: 13owés is proved, and ;it is also

adnü{te .l that as such partnérs they have purchased from third parties bonds of th e

city of Toronto at a rli>count, but your Comwittee have not, been able to find in
the evidence any ground for the accusation that the I Ionourahle F . Hincks had made

use of his influence as aNiinister' to procure the m)ney requisite foi(?the•purchase
ofthese_bonds.
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In conclusion, you r Committee do not enter into certain questions which have
been suggested, w hether it is beneficial to the due administration of the aflâirs of
this coûntry, for its Diinisters to purchase public lands sold at publ ic competition,
and municipal de bentures, als4, offered in open market or otherwise ;-whether
the public interests require an expression of the opinions of the two'l'louses of
Yarliament in that respect ;-and, l ;"stly, whéthér it would be . Jdvisable to in-
crease the salaries of the Members of th e' Executive Council to-such a figure as
would relieve therft from the necessity of engaging in pri vate ^ dealings to enahle
them lo support their families, and ma intain the dignity of their position, with out
resorting to any kiniÎ of hu,iness transactions while in the service of the Crown ;%
but the order of reference of your Honourable liyuse contains no such d e lebation
of powers to your Cômmittee, who have receive d no instructi ons to inqui re into
and report upon'these subjects . - Your Committee therefore leave it with your
Honourable I louse to take thè lead in the examination and investigation of these
questions, if they deem proper so to do .

The whole ngvertheless humbly submitted .

N . F. BELLEAU,

Chairman .

I .shall offèr a few brief comments'of my own on'the Report and
the charges in tl~ft order in which they were taken' up by the' Com-
mittee. The ftrst charge, is that relating to the pûrchase of the

. L)emesne farm of the Seigniory of Lauzon, by a small syndicate,
consisting ôf . the late Hon . Samuel Mills, of Hamilton, Hon .
James Morris, of Brockville, his busineAs partnex Mt. Matthie,
and myself, the circumsta"nees' under which this property, which
was almost wholly unproductive, was ordered to,-be 4old are stated in
the report . My connection with the matter I shall relate . Wholly
absorbed at the,time, with questions of public interest, I never hatl' •~
time even to think of my private affairs. It was. during the Session
that the Hon. Mr. Mills, of Hamilton, who had the reputation of •
hàving evinced great sagacity in 'purchases of real estate, noticed .
the advertiseihent of the sale of the Lauzon Seigniory by auction,
and, believing that when the Grand Trunk railway should be com-
pleted„property on the south side of the river would increase very
much in value, he suggested to Mr. Morris and myself, withrboth of
whom he was on terms of friendship, that we should join him in the
purchase. Having great confidence in Air. `Mills' judgmént, we
âgreed to his proposal, Mr. Morris adding Mr. _Matthie to the
syndicate, and to him was confided the task of attending the sale .
The appraised value of the property was ~66oo currency, and it had
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ence which'I had early in 1854, whén these charges were current,
w'. li ~ ; ) 2 l a i:. G . . B: Symes,- Esq,, of Quebec, a gentlenian of th e

w►as .tn Session, wh►ch I at once showed -to Mr.'$rown, and to the
members generally .. I shall place before my xeaders a correspond-

of many telegcaj~s , sent by 1VIr: Cxalt, from London, while the N..puse

.succ.essful'issue of the stock of 'the Grand : Trunk in Lorroon, a:ndm
that I had us--d it for the purpose of speculation. récéived° one,

. The third charge was thàt .I had received secret information of the :

stock fell bel , ,w par in a very shoit . time .

Ross ând myself, in trust for aldotment rn . Canada. Before any `
action could be taken the, stock fell below par, and wae, therefore,
unavailable for the intended allotment. . For my owq part; I learned
all the facts stated in thé report long aftecwârds, -'having never
received any notification of the allotmerit,- dôtlbtless, because the

were •specially registered in the names of Mrl -Alexander Mackenzi e

Canada. In compliance with iheir wish two lots of ;650,00o eac h

terminus there wis
.
never suA an absurd idea entertained, and the

vAlue of the riglit of way was quite inconsiderable . In point of
fact there was a loss on the tran .4action to the purchusers .

The second charge was that, I had been bribed with -"*5P,ooo of
stock in the Grand Y,~nk Railway Co. to promote the interests of the
contraktors. The report contains a faithful narrative of what took
place,, When the stock was .allotto,d in London, I was in Canada,
and • I believe . it was more than a year afteçwar2ls before I even
heard of any stock having been placed in my name . ' TH Aport
correctly states the cause of'the allotment, which was ta• meet the
urgent "demands of certain Ca~nadian gentlemen, then. in London,
who claimed that aportion of the shires should be alldtted i n

been rented for 15 a year. It appears that there were others, who
were as sanguine as Mr. Mills as to the ' prospectiv value of the
property, as it is „ stated in the report that there re s i xty-nine
biddings by ditferentLpersons .~ I distinctlyrecollect that a~maximum
price was agreed upon, arid .that it was much exceeded, the lot,having
brought inore than three times its %appraised value . Althoùgh cur-
rently stated a f, ' the time that it was likely to be a Grand Trun k

~-11 ~j~ ► ;:J~~

Qvaaac, Feb. 2, [854.

DF,,,tt Sitt,-I perceive by the Upper Canada papers that renewed attempts
are being.. made to fasten iipon me a charge of having at the time of the amalga .•

1
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mation of the St . Lawrence and Atlantic Company into the Grand Trunk Railway
Company purchased much below its real value a large amount of the stock of
the former Company, and that in order to do this I availed myself of t,lt%informa

.
tion obtained either as a rriember of the Government or as a Director, of the (àrandp'
Trunk Railway Company . It happens that the largest pit.rchase of stock made
at that time in which I had any interest was that,bought from yon by our mutual
frienti, (éorge I)esbarats, b;sq ., in wh'rch Z had, as you afterwards learnt, a .Joint
interest, In one other instance I wQs half concerned in

.a purchase of a much
smaller dmount madé' by a third party, but with those exceptions the only stock
in which either I or any of iny friends for whom I have invested, have any interest
was purchased .through a broker when ofTered for sale by the pwners .

N~ither in my capacity as a member of the Government nor as a Grand Trunk
Director rad I any information whatever as to the terms of amalgamation, not
did I receive any such information from any parties in England

. In fact, as you
had only just returned from England, and as you had been in London when the

amalganiition was agreed to, you were more likely to know the position of
matters than I was, especially as Iwas incessantly occupied with my Parliamen-
tary (btties at that time

. I was advised to purchase the stock in question by one
ot more personal friends in iVlontreal, not cônnected with the St

. Lawrence andAtlantic Company to my kx►
owledge, and I did it investment for myself and

others, and have neveç offered to sell a single share, ~the contrary, I very recently
added to my investment on behalf of friends

. Would you be good etnough t'o"
state whether the transaction with Mr

. Desbarats was a fair business transaction,
and, furthçr, whether you did not get about as inuch for your stock as you could
have obtained at any period subsequéntly .

Believe me, my dear sir ,

,.

A

Faithfully yours ,

F. IIINÇKS .

-) 4- ebruary, t$sA ,
My DEAR StR,--I beg to 1! knowkWge the receipt of your letter of yesterday's

date ;~the tynatter alluded to rein, my sale of one htipdred shares of St
. Law.rence and Atlantic Railway stock to oùr friend Mr . George llesharats, was quite a

legitimatt~and fair business transaction.
Previous to leàving England, whiçh I did on the tN M~

aware that an amalgamation of the St . Law rence and Atlan{Sc Railway wtwith theGrand Trunk Railwây was contemplated
. No ~oubt in Consequence I then

received offer for the stock, but as I was an original shareholder, and had held thestock during the whole period of its very depreciated value, when it commenced
to advance I decided~upon keeping it till I could realize the arttount'I paid for .'itand the interest of the sum laid out should have yielded during the period of theinvestment, and these offers not being adequate to the, value T had placed on it I

►

:

0



I am, my dear sir,

Yours faithf.illy ,

GEORGE B . "SYNIES .

The fourth c'.iir;e was my oppositlon'toa private Bill, to enable Mr .

Angus Dlt.l) mnell and other, to construct a canal at the Sault St .

11t,i : ie . to coanect ( .rtketi Huron and Superior . Although I' gave tny
reasons for opposing the Bill in question, reasons which appear to
me to-day as strmng as when they were given between thirty, and -forty

years40 agei, yet 11I r .l3rown and Mr. McDonnell attempted to creato
an impression, that I had some interest in the canal on the United

States side of the, boundary . The most satisfactory evidence was
biven hy the hromôters of that work that nei'ther I nor any other

Claria.dian had any interest in . it whatever . But I own it has always

been incomj~re`liensibie to me how Mr. Brown could have deemed it

exlaedient for the Province of Canada, whiéh had consf4~ucted at suc h
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declined . On mv return here I also received several offees which, for the same

reison, t refu el to ntcept, t ll Mr . Desharats agreed .to take the share ; on my

terms . I hetirve I could shortly aftér have obtained something more for them,

but now feel quite satisfied with the sale I made .
J \ .

an cnormous 'cost' a line of clnals extend'tn : from the St . Lawrence

at Atutitreal to Lake Huron, to permit a private company to control

the whole system, by becoming !lie proprietors of the link between

Lakes Huron and $,uperioi . ' I held then. as I do now, that if it is
expedient to a construct acanal on the British side, ' ;xvüich is very

doubtful, it should be constructed by the . Government alone . On

the same principlé, I alays opposed the late kion . John Young's

pr6ject"forVunstruct ing a canal 6etvléen :the St . .Lawret1ce and Lake

Champlain. I huiii, finit, that it Was impotitiq„,tc ► -conjtritct such a

work, unlesiAé citiiens of W-w York were ,prepared to construct a
Rhip canal etween Lake Champlain and the lv-Ittdsott, and to give

C.anadtans access to it, so as to +5ecure shtp, navigation to New York ,

and, set;ondly:,I held, that, if it became expedient to constritct such a

canal at all, it sb-) :tld b- :, lilce the otlinrti, ptt5liC and not private

property. - Nir . Young suVcecded in getting his cl.i arter, but the canal

has not yet been çonstructed. - I was -ârtonished at the" zeal which

Mr. Brown exhibited in the prosecutiory of this chsrge. Mr. Angus

McDonnell, who fancied khit he could have made money out of,the

charter, was natura!ly gore at his defeat :



It .roI y , o-gng to a Quebec firm whic h had been taken over for
a bad aebt, and that it was to be sold` clieap . I becam@ the
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The fifth ' charge was more parttculaxly directed against my
colle âgue, the Hon : James Atorris,`tlle Postmaster General, and 1t'a's -
in substance that he and I had been concerned with the lion . jr .1

1Mills in the pur4iase of some town lots in Hamilton which we hol>c ;d
to make valuable by procurin;l; the erection of a new post office in
their vicinity. A more absurii charge was never trumped up, and
Alr .' Brown's own witnesses gave evidence abainst its truth . M r .
Mills had offered to Air . 1116rrisi and myself lach V~h ;it•e in the
purchase of some thirteen lots, in a part of the city quite remote

from any probable site of a post office as well as froni the site
acttrtlly selected for-that building . I acted in the mat,ter entirely on
the judgment and advice of Mr . Mills, and . after holding tny lots
for some twelve years, and paying taxes on them, I çxchanbcd them,
on M r. Mills' own proposition,_ for his share of the Point Levi 1 ► ro-*rTty .

The sixth charge was that I had procured the expenditure of
money on the Ottawa river to enhance the value of my pr,l;erty in •
the'County of Renfrew. As is stated in the report the property in
question is twenty miles distant from the improvements, and was

plLrchasec~ about twii months after the vote was taken for that•
improvement, on the recommendation, doubtless, of the llepartnicnt
of Public Works. I certainly never interfered in- such matters . I
had been induced by my friend, Air. E,an, to m+ a trip to Pcm-
broke, on the Ottawa, with a party of friends, including one or two
English travellersrnd on our return I was told that there was a

~crt t l

purchaser of the property, which was to be sold"largely on credit.
It was on the Bonnechère, lnot tlIt Ottawa river, and its valu~ most
certainly could not have ; beer►~ in~.xèased by the e~penditure on thè ;
Ottawa near the Çhaudière.

has no legal right to purchase' the debeittures of such City, eve n

Inc'sevettth charge treated. of by the Committee is the opce
celebrated Toronto ..debenture case, which obtained notoriety -owing
to proceedings'having been takett ab4st Air . Iiowes in 'the Court
of Chancery, the, result of which was that Air . Bowes was compelled
toy,reat 'the *City as my partner in a purchase of cityt debenturesfibnr a ,,firm of contractors for the Construction of the Northerni :way. I am bound to believe now, after the judgment of th e

urt of Chancery, confirmed on tAppeâl, that the mayor of a city

4

.
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from private parties . I am, however, sure that neither Mr . Bowes
nor myself had the most rèmote idea of the state of the law, and the
judgment was not unânimous, hief justice Sir John B. Robinson
and Judge McLean having diss ted from it . At the time when the
transaction took place the curr nt value of, City of Toronto deben-
tures having twenty years to. in was 8o per cent. Money was
worth 7 per cent., and it was the custom, as the~~ebentures carried
6 per cent ., to iake off one pef cent . for every year they had to run .
The City of T r nto .-had taken stock to the amount of ~So,ooo,in
theNorthern Railway, payable in their own bonds, with interest at
6 p' r cent . The Railway Company had agreed to • pay those bonds
to t e contractois, who were perfectly aware of their market value .
Wh n the City agreéd to issue . those bonds they were obliged b,y
law to provide a sinking, fund sufficient to redeem thetn in ten years,
an it'was therefqre illeg to issué , them with a smaller sinking
fun . Hence the necessit~ of an Ac l-6f Parliament, which was,
mo eover, required to enable the City to borrow anôther Z50;000
for different purposes . The contractors were very anxious to dis-
pose of their bonds, in anticipation of the legi3lation, to which there
was no probabil j~ ty of opposition . They had made several unsuc-
ct ssful attempts' to dispose of them, the highest offer having been tj5 .
I am-fully convinced that Mr. Bowes , first entered into communi-

cation with the contractors °from a desire to assist them in obtaining
,the means of prosecutir ;g 'an enterprisepin which he had taken a
great interest . My acqtYaintance with him at the tit pe was but slight,
but he knew that I hjad beén recently in England, and had had an
opportunity o? :,know/ing ,how Canadian securities were estimated .
During a visit that he paid to Quebec he called on me, and brought
the case of the contractors nnder my notice . He told me that they
had been vaj inly trying to sell the bonds at 8n, but that the amount
was too large for the local market, and he consulted me as to the
probability of being`able to dispose of them in England. After some
discussion of the subj qct, Mr. Bowes proposed to me to joi* him i ti

the purchase, and he at., thé same time said that he had reason to
believe that he could obtain a temporary loan from a Toronto banls' ; .
on the secu rity of the bonds, pending their negotiation in England .
To this I objected, on the ground that I was' sure the money could .
be obtained on better ternis in E.ngland than in, Canada, and we
finally parted, on the understauding that whenever Mr. Bowes should'
havc completed his negotiations with the contractors, I would at
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once ~ommunicate with parties in England who I had reason to
believe were ready to purchase such securities . If Mr. BowrŸs ha c`~proposed to me to join him in making ~ purchase of bonds from the,
City of Toronto at the price of 8o I should certainly have declinedbeing a party to such an operation ; but I am as unable to-day, as I
was at, the time to see any objection to a pürchase in the open
market of• debentures is'sued under the circumstances stated

.
As regards the Biii and its, passage, the report of th

e Legislative
Coûncil relieves me - from the false assertion made bCanadian writers ot history, who almost uniformly declared that Iprocured the passage of a Bill for 'my own benefit . Now the Bill
was not in my charge at all, but in thâ.t of one of my strongest politicalopr>onent3'04he late Mr . Win . H. Boulton, then member for Toronto .The Bill -was, unopposed, for the simple reason that its object wasmerely to ext~nd the period of the redemption of the debentures and
to grant more extended powers to the corporation to enable them to
borrow mopey in future on more advantageous terms

. I maymention that the County of Simcoe applied for 4 Bill of a similar
character, having taken the very same amount of stock in the same
Railway, and paidWfbr it in bonds, as -did the City of Toronto. .

I am
unaware,of the names of the purchasers of those bonds, but no one
to my knowledge ever took exception to the County of Si

mcoeAct, nor would they have done so to the other, except for the
p.nrpose of villifying a political opponent. The report comments on

athe rapidity with w ich Bills are, sometimes hurriéd through both
Hpiscs, as was the sase in regard to Mr. Boulton ' s Bill . The fact isth4t the contractors +werq verk urgent to be put in a position to get
their money, and had,got the City Council to stimulate their memberwho had it in charge.',,' When, therefore, Mr. Boulton heard that theGovernor was likely to give his assent beforq the ,cjose of'the Sessionto Bills, which had alréady passed, he exerted himself to get his Bill,
to which thp was no opposition whatever; includedwitll others.No one acq' ted with parliamenti;.ry prqceedings can have failed
to ~Vitness n' ' erous irastances of unopposed Bills being hurried
through the several stages

. A great point was made of my having
induced the eminent barikers,kessrs . Glyn, Mills & Co ., to authorize

~ the Bank of Upper Canada to advance money on the bonds . Th
firm in question had ~othing whatever t eo do with the putchase of
the bonds which was made by clients of Messrs . Mastermxn & Co,,alsô London bankers .
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What Messrs. Glyn & Co. did was to make a short temporary

advance on the delZentures, which they handed over to Masterman &

Co:, on payment of the .price agreed on with the ptlrchasers. When

the attacks were made on me the following letter was spontaneously

addressed to me by Messrs . Glyn, Mills & Co. .

LONDON, jatt . 6, I954 .

DEAR SIR, -Our ~tttention having been call%l to statements waiich ~ave
appeared in some of the public papers in Canada, jeferring to certain transactions

bétween yourself and our firm, we think' it right explicitly to deciare, though it

sexlly scarcely requires any remark from us, that, so far from this tran :action

Ma►ng had any reference to or connection with the agency or funds of the

CamAdian Government or your position in it, the loan was made by us on'undoubted
eecurity at the full market rate of interest, and repaid in a very short period, and

that we abould be reaitly again, rither with you or with any other client of ours, to

enter upitt► a sünilar' transaction, so perfectly straightforward and regular were

they in All tlteir bearings.

We bave the bonor to remain, dear sir,
Yours faithfully ,

GLYN, M l LLS fr CO .

HON . F. HINCKS .

While preparing these'reminiscences for the press, I wa .s favoured

by a friend with a oopy of a, book recently published at Toronto,

entitled " Reminiscences of a Canadian Piàneer, by Samuel Thomp-

son," and which, had it not been sl+ctally brot,ight to my nàtice, I

should irt= alt probability have never séen . The author seems to have

been an ardent supporter of political views antagonistic'to my own,
and has made sorne•,personal cÎiarges, not only against me, but, «~hat
has pained me much tnorq, against a'~eceased statesman who stood
very,high in the estimation of his Sovereign and of British states-
meti of all parties, and I had ventured, to hope ,in, that V all whap

recollect his bcief service as Gnvernor-Getteral if Cunada. I shall

endeavour to state as briefly is possible-the substance of the several

vharges whieh seem 'to me to call for Lefutation. The' paragraph

containing the most important charge comméinces with the following

very extrabrdinary statement : " The Ministry then in power

~(18g3) was that known as the Hincks-Tachë Government, Franci s

Hincks had parted with his old radical allies and become more
" Conservative than many of the Tories whom he used to denounce."

At the period named the Administration genprally designated as the

Hincks-Morin was strongly opposed by the entire ,Conservative

.,~

1.

i

4
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And who reads the letter of Mr . G. B. Symes, will believe that any

profitwas madg by Mr. Desbarats and myself out of our purchase of

St. Lawrence arrd Atlantic shares . 4 must add a few words about the

Toronto debenture charge .' It is stated on page 283, with'reference

to Mr. Bowes being commissioned to get a Bill Passed to legalize the

debentures :" On his return it was found that ne`w clauses had been

" introduced into the Bill, and particularly one requiring the deben-

" tures to be ma.de payp le in England, to which Alderman Joshua

" G. Beard and myself took objection, as unnecessarily tying the

"hands ' of the Council . Mr. Bowes said : Mr. Hincks would have it

" so . Had the Committee supposed that in insisting upon those

" clauses Mr. Hincks was using b is official wers for his own private-

" profit they would never+have consented to thange in the Billtiut

" would have insistéd upon the right of the Council to make their own

debentures payable wheresoever th e city's interests would be best

"subserved." When I read the foregoing statement Yconfess`that I -

was' amazed, and I lost no time in'-referrû~g to the Act of Parliament,,

where I found, as i fully expected, that the-clause authorizing the issue

proceeds as follows :-" The principal sum - secured by the said de1

, " bentures and the interest accruing thereon shall be made "Payable

"eit er in this Province, in Great Britain, or elsewhere as the said

".Cot~pnon Council may deem expedient or necessary ." Far from

" tyinh the hands of the Council," it would be impossible to, fra e .the

Bill so as to give them greater latitude. I need not dwell ond(M sub-

ject, which I have elsewhere treateii at length . I may briefly notice one

other instance qf Mr. Thompson'sl inaccuracy . When giving an

accouy; of the Earl of Elgin's visit to Toronto, in 1849, and claiming

credit for hav ing " the readiest pën in the Council," and being con-

sequently " in,the habit of t►elping members on both sides to draft

' their ideas in the form of resolutions," he st Ates that " the Mayor

requested hirn'to prepare an address embodying the general feelings

of the members. " This 14è accordingly did, without committing

them to an approval of thq . conduct of the Hincks-Taché Govern-

ment in carrying through Parliament 'the Rebellion Losses Bill."

The Ministry meant,,is of course, the Hincks-Morin, but the' period

treated of by the author was 1 849, and that Administration was only

formed late in x851' . :VI'ol;eover,-in another page, the writer, referring

to the same Bill` correctly states, " 0 originally introduced by the

Lafontaine-Baldwin Ministry ." I will notice one other pâssage,

merelx as an iliustratiqn~ of the author's inaçcuraaÿ. He states 11 From

s
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the a,rrival of Sir Charles I3agot in January, if84z; up to the depar-
" ture of 'Lord Metcalfe in - November, r84~ .f 1 845) was• a: periôd
" chieHy "remarkable for the struggles of polttical leaders for power
" without any very essenlial. dijference of principle Letureen -theni.' ,
* * It was, not until the Earl of Elginarrived, in January, 1 847 ,
" that - anything like violent party spirit begs.n'again to agitate the
" Provinces . "

I't is hardly necessary to remind those acquainted with, Cana-
dian history, that the period of Lord Metcalfe's Government
was one of violent political agitation, during which there was a chângc,.
Qf Ministry, and, after several months of suslfinse and ûnavailing efforts
to form any Ministry, a dissolution of I,'a~rliatnent . After the arrivâl
of the Earl of Elgin " violent party spirit is said to have . begun to
agitate the Provinces ." Now Lord 'Elgin assumed the Government
early in 1847, and it was' more than a year before any change took
place and then it was the result of a general elec, On . The temporary
agitation only commenced in 1849, and was of very

I
brief 11uration . T`

It has been already sufficiéntly noticed .
The Canadian .historians have, attached .great importance to an

unfortunate occurrence which took place in the city "of Montreal in
the year, i853, which I need hardly stateaI deeply depiored, although
wholly irresponsible for it . I'refer tq what is known as the Gavazzi
riot. I shall content himself with quoting here the following pissage
from a lecture which •I deliveréd in Montreal in the year 1$7 8, on
the political history of Canada. The charge preferred by the Rev" Mr.
Withrow and others was that the Administration did not make '' a°
rigorous investigation " into the conduct of one df Her Majesty's
regiments, although it took steps to call the attention of the inilitary,

,commandant fd the Act, which resulted in a Court of Enqttix'y, and
the iintneoiate' rémoval frôm the- coup,try of the regiment which had

4 shorvn a, want of discipline. $~

THE GAVAZZI RIOr .

On the preceding page of the same history there is a statement which, when
Srst read ln-,~Withrow, wAts wholly new to me . Referring to the memorable
Gavazzi riot in Montreal in 385 3 it is asserted by Withrow that!0 this tragical
occurrence caused intense excitement throughout the country, as the Governrnent
failed to make any very rigorous investigation into 'the wafwr, ^the Protestant
population strongly denounced the Hincks Administration, and transferred their

tip
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alleSianceto Ittx :Brown ,whowas regafcled .as .thè4mUst eminent champion .of

Protestants in the Assembly." To what e, tent the unfortunat6 calamity i n

question may have influenced public opiniôn It is of course impossible for me to

say, but I can well believe that it was taken advantaye of by those who claimed

o be the especidl champions of Protest_antism . It is, however, most un }ust to

tnake the Administration of the ylay the ,scape-goatf,for the follies of thoSe Who
bropght Gavazzi to Montreal and Quebec, and of those whor molested hSm after

he had come . The riot took place in Tfoutre.til, the Government was in Quebec .

p ,The re~,imenE, on duty, and which tièed without or( lers, had only been a few day s

in Canada . A Court of Enquiry was immcdiately ordered, and'thf~ regiment was

soon after transferred trr Bermuda. The Administration of the day were no n•ore

responsible than b1r : \Vithrow him .4lf for the contretemps, and, if it produced tlp

efièc°t which he alleges it did,-it affords a cut%us instance of'the rnislead}rig

influence of religious yrejudice: As I have nhticed the, passage in Withtow

relating to the GivazA riôt, I must express . .tny dissent from another statement

which reflects on agentleman, tlien Mayor of,Mbntreal, who was presènt for the '

express i3itrpose of pr4tectinl; the congregation of 'l.ion-Ghurch from a t hreatene d

attack . The gentleman referred to, the late Senator Wilson, positi~ely .dènied at

the tiqie that he ever gt► ve an1porder to tire, and, 4hough the ciiarge was freelr

macië at the time, there was never the slightest grounA for it in the opinion o f

impartial and intelligent men, and for the followitïg reason t It was alleged that

the Mnÿor;;or some one else - cr'.►et( out "-Pire I" Nov the military word, Rf

commând'is Ready, present," and not 11 Fire," and it neRer was pretended that

any officer gave 'such a command or that he ever reçeivetl any -nquest from the .

Mayor to give it . The firing y;as, I anl persuaded, quite accidental, one m~n

havi 'rig ciischargêd his piece frbm misapprehens9Mn, and ôthers having follo~yed his

example untilthe officers threw themselves in iront, and struck up the ficelocks.
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IN the cat.ly part of' 1,955' 1 P11d 1 Vltilt to F;nf;Jancl, and after m y
arri~al spent soine weeks in London . When- treating the s} ► l ►juct of
'Canadian railways, I inserted a letter writtcn at that time in reply
to a `slicïrch dcÎivcred in the Nciva Scotia l,egislature by the late
Hon: Joseph Howe, and reprinted by him in London in 1855 . I
haci several oliliortultities of -me.~etinl; the new Sû ;retary. of State
for tlu;-Colonies, the latc Sir 'William 1lolcsworth, a gentleman who
for a great nunnliulr of 'years, had liec:n one of the most prominent
advoc,ttcs in tltci House of Conianons of a lilleral colonial policy.
I' . refer to . This cir~ttmst ;ütce as a few months later, wvm l;
was travelling in Ireland, on arriving at an hot~l, at the I,akes of
Killarney, to i►:hich I l'iaèl c}jrccted my Jettcr4-to be acklressqcl, I found
to pi-y' amar.emen6 :one from Sir Win . A~I-olesworth, which I

'having
.~al,ready been printed, I slüll insert here .

in the wish that you `iuay Ue .aLle to un .1e"rtake this office .

Believe me, . „' .

COLONIAL- OFFICE,

17th Aüg .;,'55 •
hl Y f)H:Att T{tNcKS, . . :_The office ofGovernor-in-chirf of 1lnrhadoesand the Wind-

ward Islands .will be ironteditttelÿ vacant . If it would suit you to accept it, it
woulel gi~ e mc very .gre ;tt pleasure to submit to the t<<ieen the naine of a Ytntr .man
sô di .tinl;uishecl in l;o~lonill Administration as yourself . Lord Palinerston~ joins me

• P.S.-The salary is £q,ooo à year . •
IV- F II

Y~>urs very truly,

• ~Y1LL1i1H 1~IOL9S~IVORTn .

o , INt,t.s, ;St7, .
*

tiVholly igiloran.t, as I was, of the circumstances whicli I~ad cau,ed
a vacancy, and evNn~of the naine of the Governor, I wrote at once
to the effect' that I would proceecl,without delay to,Undon, ana'at,
the,same titne•asked for information . I was at once referred to the
Chiêf Glerk in the West India department, 11ir .i (now Sir Henry,)
Taylor, ~vith•,whom I fonned' an acquaintance'that for many ),car s

t, . was most valual~le ~o me, and who -still survives . Finding that~ Sir
William Col~t~xooke's term of office had expired about two years
- - , ;

/
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previously, and that there was no special question pending, I grlte-
fttlly accepted the offer which had been• ntade me, and prepared for-

my return to Canada: I had mcntionk in strict confidence the

offer which had been made to me, and I, recollect that one morning'
one of my friends called at ly hotel at an early hour to urge nie to

permit him to, have the . appointment noticed in one of the dail y

papers . I positively refused my" consent, not being aware whether

Her M ajesty's sanction had yet been given, or eveti applied for, and
while we were discussing thé point, my friend, who, had taken up the

7'rnres newspaper, made an exclamation that the appointment had

been announced in that paper . '' The follotving is the paragraph, and

in copying it I may witliout impro priety offer a remark or two . I

have no doubt that the article was inspired by Sir W illiam Moles-

worth, ànd that it ;,expressed his, own opinions . , In less than six

mônths, Sir William hjd been retnoved by death, and was succecdgd

Uy the Rt.-Hon. Henry faLbuch~re, afterwards Lor q,"I'âu ►tton . ,

TH14 NEW GOVERNOR OF BARHADOE$, ' , t•

(Fronn the London Tiflies .)

We have great pleasure in announcing that the Queen, upon the recommenda =

tion of Sir William Dtolésworth, has appointed Mr, liincks, a distinguished

member of the Canadian Legislature, to the Govert,orship of BArbadoes . This

appointment is not so simplé a matlaer as it would appear to be at first sight . It

is the inauguration of a totally di8erent system of policy from that which has

been hitherto pursued with regard to our colonies . We only trust that it may b e

carried out to? its legitimate extent, and that the more distinguished among our

fellow•subjects in the colonies may feel that the path of Imperial ambition i s

énce~{brth open to them. They are not Canadiaifis, nor Auatraliana, wir mere

denizens in Jamaica, or at the Cape, but Englishrmen above all, and before all-
Englishmen who have the same legitimate right io hold the highest offices in

Church or State, at home or abroad, as any person born within the four seasb : It

is the feeling of Engfishmen at home that this ought henceforward to be the

rule of policy . The wonderful facilities of communication which now exist

between the Oarious quarters of the globe will tend indefinitely to ease its opera-

tion. Nor let it be said for- a mom4nt that a young colonist, or, a middle-aged
colonist, or an old colonist has any greater difficulties to contend with than we

• have ourselves . If a subject of the British Crown, born in the Mother Country ,

determines to enter upon a political career, and is at the same time unconnected
~ with any of the great families or political cliques, his battle, till, he has made a %

ppsition for himself, is jusf as severe as that of any colonist could be:' In poin t

of,fact the balancè of chances is rather against him ; for, if a British suhject,

born in an important colony, such as Canada or Australia, he ; has the power bf
~

,, •
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obtlining early distinction in the Local Legislatüres, which is deriied to his
coni p etitor born in the Mother Country . We trust that,this appointment of ' , ,N ir.
Ilincks to a Colonial 6overfiurship will show that at home we"are really in
earnest in thè matter, a1id ask no better than to call into the service of the
country talent-home-grown or colonial-in fact, talent wherever it may be
found .

About the same time I reçeived the , following letter from Sir \Vil-
liam Môleswprth :

I
. COLONIAL OFFICE,

6th Sept ., 1855,

MK DEAR HINCtcS,-I have just received a letter from the Queen °' entirej y
approying of your being appointed to the office of Governor of Iilrbadoes . "

I imderstand that in order to complete allthe formalities connectért'~ fi Tï ÿour
aproihtment a period of not less than two iüonths wi&xobably be required, as
a Privy Council must be held beforc the necessary documents can' be signed, and
a Privy Coun5il will probably not, be held till the Queen returns from Scutland .
There is nothing to prevent your return to Canada in the meanwhile, and yoter
commission can be sent to you there to the care of.Sir E . Iiead ,

Ever yours truly,.

WILLIAM I%IOLESWORTH .

On my return to Canada, where'I spent a few weeks prior to my

departure, I received mady, proofs that the _bitterness of feeling
which had been displayed tords me, while in public life, had
nearly, if not quite, subsided. I shall•here'copy an artiçie published
in the Pilot ' before my return, and which I imagine must have been
contributed by the late Mr., William Bristow :

MR. HINCKS .

One of the most promineht topics in Montreal, for some time, has, of course,
been the appointment of the 1-ion . Air. Iiincks to the Governorship of Barbadoes .
This eveqt, or anything like-it, was so entirely unforeseen or unanticipated, that

-it has found people unprepared to unweavo it with party politics, and consequently
!t has been discussed with more canilour, perhaps, than any ôther public matte r

' ~tn which Canada has had an interest for many years past . To the friends of Mr.
Hincks it must be exceedingly gratifying to notice the tone of respect which is

'observed towards him, and it is indicative of the 'sterling honesty which after al l
is cherirhed by Canadians or every class, that there seems to be a general readiness
to udmit--Ist, that he has been the greatest and, on the whole,"the best minister
the country ever had ; and, 2ndly, that he has been shamefully belied and abused .
VVithin a few days we have heard persons, whôse opinions may be regarded as the
reflex of those of a class at on ; time much opposed'to. 'Nir . Iiincks say, that, with .
all his faulfs=Lieople like to use thqse qualifying clauses when confessing their
errors-that with all bis faults, H'rancis'tiincks w4s a most valuable man, and
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that in his elevation Canada was suffering an irreparable loss . We have no

hesitation in saying that this opinion is widely entertained, and that a•serious

mis};ivint; caists as to wlto is to replace him in the Councils of the Province .

These are the feelings which, in the lVtblic mind, usually accompany the death or

derirture from the scene of action of great men, but experience sho%cs that it is

not the part of wisdom to lean too much upcin individiials . Few men are so

useful as to be indispensable, :ind the world is hardly so poor as to be incapable

bf replacing those who arecillyd away from the sphere uhich they have ably and

honnurahly fillcd . TTr. Ilincks will, perhaps, lie t .ore beneficially eml4oycd in

his new Cucernment than lie colild possibly have been here among men who, if
not swrnn toruin him, were actuated by such bitterness ;in(] animos ;ty that they

would have left no mean ; untried to counteract any plan or ~measure, however

good in itself, which would ha.y~,e originated with him. Much, then, as we may

regret his removal, we do not regard it 1s a calamity, but eoïilidently look

forward to the apliearance in . the arena of puHic life of other woithy a rm able

men, who will be quite competent to guide the country in its onward career of

prosperity to the grand future which it is destined to work out . The strength of

Canada does not lie so much in her public men as in the great principles which

she°has aduptcd, the selfreliénce of her sons, their moral worth, and the resources

she possesses . We doubt whether any Governntent could seriously injure our

prosperity, or turn aside our populations from the high and noble aims they have .

Confident in the strong senstr of right which-odr free institutions have rleJeloped,

and the love of hondtn• and fair dealing which are &rished by the people, we are

sure that Canada will countenana' no class le~tslation, ' no usurpations or unjust

exercise of power, but that the law of truth will be htMïoured and the rights and

libertiês of every portion or secti nrrt of the commonwealth equally secured. bfr .

Hincks will leave the Province with the conviction that she is able to take care of

herself, but not/without the consciousness of having been to some dégree instru-

mental in teaching her the lessom . When he was ctimpelléd to yield his place to

oth e rs, as the leader of the Adminis tration, he claimed`to'have friends not in the

House - only, but even among the ranks by which he had been soutiercely opposed,

and then and there a re s ponse not less honourable to him than to his political

- adversaries was given, which indicated the hold he had taketi upoh their esteem .

Few who witnessed the manifestation will forget its moral gr-anAur, for, not with-

s<tanding the caricatures . which were subsequently given of it, when partizanship

had resumed its sway, during that hour a scene rare in Parliamentary annals was

enacted . For once the heart spoke, was heard, and hands lately lifted , up in

adverse votes were extended to him iri token of friendship . As th;n, so now, Mr .

Hincks ha s many friends, friends who admire his abilities and esteem his principles .

We doubt whether he ever had - more friends than at this moment, and we are

assured that pérsons.who have done him injustice, persons filling places of trust,

have expressexl a wish that some opportunity could be afforded them of publiclÿ

doing him honour be fore he leaves the couhtry . The elevation of Mr. Ilincks to

the distinguished post of Governor General of Barbadoes, and the other Windward

Islands, is - the most practical comment which can possiblÿ be offered upon the

solemn and sorrowful complaints of Mr. HowP anent the neglect with which
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Colonists are treate(i by the Imperial Government . So'suddenl complete and
noble a clisclaimer on the p a rt of 11er Majesty's Minister for the Colonies, mtrst
havé startled the h oq. delegate from Nova Scotia, and we trust the les.on w ill not
be lost upon him . Perbaps his turri may not be far d i s tant . Sir Francis llu i cks,
as we suppose he will be, will . pay a brief visit to C a nada before his assuwnl,tion
of office ; and we dare say will not lose the opportunity of putting things in train
for an erly consideration of the mèans to be 1dolRed to improve the cummeréal
iûtercouxtween the West India Islands and this country . W e sh~► ll be much
disaplx mted

t

if, before long, the wis ( iom of his appointnlent is not exhibited in the
most excellent practical results . lie has our best wishes for his future prosperity .
and happiness .

Aiy chief object, in publishingthis complimentary notice has been

nie before my departure from Canada by the Board of Trade ôf 1~ue- '

to show that when I had, as was then imagined, taken leave of
Canada for-ever, all parties, even those who had been most bitterly
hostile to, me, were willing to forget old animosities, and give me
credit at least for having continued to serve niy adopted country to
the best of my ability .

It may be interesting, even now,~,to read an adtlress presented,to

bec, and my reply thereto, whJch was, as might have been expected,
An-éommital . The report to which I all,ttded was from `i select
Committee of the House of Assembly, of which the late Hôn . AVm.
Hamilton Merritt was chairman, and which, though presented to the
House, was néver adopted . It was favoural.► le to reciprocâl. free trade,
a scheme which has found favour in the present day with many who

fail to herceivë its impracticability . The Impèrial Government con-
demned it, as soon as it was brought to- their notice, but much mis-
chief had been done by its communication to 4everal Lt .-Governors
and legislators as 'a document which had b i~en 'sanctioned by the
Canadian Asse,Inbly
. P • .

TRADE WITH THE WEST INDIES .

Previous to .the departure of the Honourable Francis Hincks, for Barbadoes, to
as9um y the Government of the Windward Islands, the Board of Trade of 'Quebec'
addressed' him on the subject of re ciprocal trade with the West Indiés. Subjoined
are copies of the lettet•' and reply: -

BOARD OF TRADE ROOM ,

QuEBEc, 14th Nov., t855•

SIR,-Availing themselves of your visit to th A city before leaving Canada for .
the Seat of your Government, and knowing the deep inte rest you will continue to
take in the prosperity of this country, I am desired by the Council of the Quebec
Board ol Trade` to respectfully urge on your attention the benefits• that would
accrue to the trade via the River St . Lawrtncé, and Provincial Canals, from the

/ • • •
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reciprocal exchange, free of duty, of the productions of CanacJa and those of the'
West Indian Islands, by which measurë the commercial intercourse between the

British Canadian Colonies would be assimilated with that existing between the

Northern and Southern States of the adjoining Union .
ID

This trade, formerly of great importance, affording a market for our timber and

agricultural produce, has, ►1ow . all but disappeared, Western Canada beink sup-

plied to a largè extent with West Indian ptoduce through the Unitéd States,

instead of by its natural avenue-the St . Lawrence River .

The system, if c t,rried out . would afford regular winter employment to vessels

owned in both sections of the Province, as a large portion of the inland and coast-

ing tonnage could be eniployed in the West Indian Trade ; to the manifest benefit

of their owners, at 1 .time when they would otherwise be laid up .

From the legislàtive action of the Island of Barbadoes, and from favourable

replies received from the Governments of other of the West Indian Islands, in
answer"to Circulars addressed to them by the Chairman of the " Committee o n

.Trade and Commerce," (wltose Report was, as you are aware, presented to the

Canadian Parliameni, in May last), the board venture to hope that, the example

shewp by the Island of Barbadoes will be followed by other nt the West Indi .i n

Island possessions ; and, while thus urging it'on your notice they will use their
best efforts at the first Session of the Legislature, to have the measure favourably

considered, and passed into Law by the Canadian Parliament .

With the congratulations of the Bo$id u on your appointment to, the Governor
Generalship of the Windward Islands, in t~ich they recognise, on the part of the

Imperial Government, the claim of Colânistt4 to fill the highest offices .in their gift,

and with the best wishes of the Board for yA safe arrival at your Seat of Govern-

rnént ,
I have the honoûr to be, Sir, your most obedient s$rvant ,

À. I3ORROWMkN,

. ~ 4 .

Qt,iESeC, Nov. [7, 1855 .

SIR,---I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letteT of the 14th
instant, and I beg that )ouVill assure the Council ofthe Quebec Board of Trade

of my deep gratitude for their congratulations on,my appointlnent A Governor of

$arbadoes,•.and for their kind wishes for my safe arrival in that colony The im-
portant subject of commercial intercourse between Canada and the West Indies
will not fail to receive my best consideration, but the 'Council will, I am sure ;

excuse me from expressing any opinion as . to the possibility of effecting such 'an

arrangement as they de'sire, untill'shall have ascertained the viewo of the Can-
adian Government, as well as the state of poblic opinion 1h those Islands with

which .I am about to be connected . I ought, not, however, to concéal from the

Cou;ncil my opinion, thai much inconvenience and disappointment .may have been

caused by the unauthorized communfiCationswhichsieem to have been alreitdy mad e

Secretary Que bec I3oard of Trade .

The Horv. F. HINCK5 ,

Governor-General of the \yindward Islands.
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to several of the West Indian Eolonic$, It is to be feared that too much import-
ance hat been attzched to the report of a Select Committee of the L .egislntive
Assemblÿ, which has not been adopted by the Ilouse . The propositions in that-
repoit involve a considerable sacrifice of revenue, and I am wholly unaware how
far they are acceptableto the Government and to Parliament . The Council will,
therefore, I am sure, concur with nie in opinion that, until the Government of Can-
ada has d,ecided on its policy with reference to this question, and formally com-

mrniicated it to the Colonies interested, it would be premature for them to enter-
- tain the question . •• •

I havë the hariour to be, Sir, your most obed4ent servant,

F. Iitxcxs.
A . BORROWAtAN, ESQ . ,

Secretary Quebec Board of Trade "

Befpre leaving London I received amost gratifying mark of
attention from memhers of the Canada Club and others, and although
nearly thirty years have, elapsed it has been engraven on my
meinory. It occurred to these gentlemen to find out the names of
the Wes't Indian gentlemen then visiting England, and to invite them
to meet me at dinner .in the city. The chail'man vas 'Mr. Alexande r

! Gillespie, whose name was enough to make the dinner a success
. Sevei•al gentlemen, occupying hig.h positions in the West India n

Colonies were present, and among others a member of the 1jarbadoes
Council . It was most, gratifying to me to find that the choice, of
the Secretary of State was thus, as .it were, endorsed by the leading
Canadians in London;'ttnd it is most satisfactory to me to have an
opportut7ity ofstating that I have ever felt deeplÿ grateful to Mr .
Gillespie and his friends . Among other guests at that dinner was
the Rev. I)r. Egertom Ryerson, with whom I had had, in former
years, many controversies, all, however, prior to my return to office
in 1848, Î was unfortunate in my voyage to Barbadoes . At that
time therë was a monthly line of steamers between Halifax ahd
St. Th64s, which . touched at Bermuda . 'I'he'steamer in which'
I embarked with my family was disabled during the voyage to Ber-
muda, and was ~ornpelled to, return . to Halifax . I and my family
were therefore obliged to wait an entire month at Bermuda until .the
arrival of the next steamer, which was, unfortunately, late, so that we
thi'ssed the Intercolon ;al steamer•at St . ThomaA, and had to wâit a
fortnight for its âuVcessor. 'This was a bad commencement, being a
case of burning the candle at both ends . I lost nearly $;2,51Po of
salary and had to pay for" the board and lodging of a large party at
hotels . I was, however, treated with great hospitality at both Islands
by the British and Danish governors .

~
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As I purpose devoting some space to the 1Vest India labour ques-
- tipn, which, froty the period of the abolition of slavery, has engage d

much consideration throughout the civilized world, I'shall not,dn•c(l
at much length on other topics . The following letter with its
introt) uctory noticexclltçs to a subject in whi6h I took a good deal
of-in eres t

We çupy from the Rarbadi ra the fuÎlowing admirable letter of the Governor,
to Mr . Hill, of London, on the education and moral condition of the labtun inl ;
classes, which takes by far the most sensible view of the Subject that we have

seen, showing wliât a close observer,- as well as a praqtical man, Mr. llincks

.

WI \ uAV ARh ISt .ANt)5 ,

BARRAnOta, 2501 October, I859 .

StR,-I am directed by the Governor to acknowledge the receipt of your lette r
of the 'iGth ult .,-enclusint; the copy of a petition from certain non-rc~ident pro .
prietors of est ;ttes in Itarlraitoes, forwarded for prescntatiutt to the Two I loyses of
the I .cgi,fa'ure, on the subject lof impruving the condition of the lalwuring clh .sses
in this Island, and to which you ask Ili ; Excellency's countenance and support .

The Governor entertains no cloulPt that the proprietors, on whose behalf the
peti(iûn has been sil ;ned, are aetuatcd Ivy the mo~t pr :ri wworthy, motives, and he
trusts that the observations which lie has directed nie tq make in repl,y to your
letter will be attributed by them to a desire on his, part that they slrould be put'

fully in possession of the opinions which he has formed on the subject of their
petitiuri, an(( which, being at variance with their own, must prevent him from
affirrding that co-operation wiri0r you request, and whiclt'llis I ;xcellenc}• would
much desire .to give to any propositions emanating from so respectable and influen-

,tial a body .

The Governor is npt'of opinion that there has been a retrogression in the moral
and'social condition of the labouring classes of this I ;land, but as no grounds are
stated in the Vetition for the assertion which is made, lie tlrin4s it heiter to abstain

from discu,~sin; the point, and . more especially as lie is quite tearly to admit, tlrat
all the individual efforts which can be made, and all the funds which can be
raitiert, will fall far short of accomplishing such an-Onlyrovement in the condition

of the labouring classes as the philanthropist would desire. The Governor would
theieforc be anxious rather to stimulate the exertiorV of the non-re,;ident proprifY•
tor.<, than to express any opinion calculated to render them less active . It i to
the remedies suggested in the petition before him that the Governor is of op' non
that grave objections may be urgr.d . Those remedies'are the prohibitio n
tation of" infant tabour by I.egislative enactment, and increased approlSriatiuus
from the public revenue for religious insttuction . To deprive parents pf the aid
of tht indu .try of their children wopld be a measure'of great harshnestr ; especially
in a country where the rate of wages is very loa . The arguments used for limiting

. } . .
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offensive . IIe has no desire to obtrude his opinions on the non-resident proprie-

tors of Barbadoes ; but he has felt that his silence on such an'occasion might be

misconstrucd, and he cannot but hôpe that some,of the body on whose behalf you
hawe,,addressed him may be induced to weigh the heavy responsibilities which
devolve on them as the owners of most valuable and productive estates, and to

make at least an effort to promôte the improvement of their tenantry . IIe, at all

events, while ~onfiding in the wisdom of the Legislature, and earnestly hopir)g

that lie may be able to cô-operate with them for the public good, feels it his duty

to place on record his opinion that it would be unwise to, prosecute social reforms
at the cost of the labo iring classes, while, the landed prol0iftors, and especia)ly

%
those vf them who are non•resident ; contribute in so small a degree to those

burdens which in other parts of her Majesty's dominions tall heavily upon fixe d

property.
I have, êYc . ,

(Signed), C. REAhY, U .-Col . ,

Arting Private Secvrtary.

To THOMAS HILL, Esq .

In 1359 I paid a visit to FngLtnd with my family, having obtained

leave of ah%tnce for that purpose . As I desired to spend a short time

in Canada, and likewise to study the negro labour question,in Cuba,
and Louisiana on the spot, I determined to proceed, via liavaiinah,
to New Orleans, thence up the Mississippi and via Memphifs, Rich-

mond and New York to Canada by the Falls of Niagara . J accom-
►plished tny journey "w'tthout any adventurés : worth recordinb, .and

found the Legislature in Session at Toronto, where I had great

pleasure in meeting my old friends . Among others I found I)r.

Rycrson,, veiy cordial, and I shall place before my readers a most,

interesting letter, that I received from him during my visit . Dr.

Ryersori, owing doubtless to other- pressing demands on hi§ time,
was unable to accomplish the whole_ of the gr~qat task which he had

imposed on himself :
MONDAY MORNING, Apri l aSth, 1 8 59 .

My DEAR SIR,-As' I see from your engagements and thé calls made upon

you 1G all hours, that there is little ptiobability of your having any time to spare

for any private conversation with me, I take the liberty of conversing with you a

few moments, in .these lines, which you can read at yQy,r leisure, .and which relate

to soma matters which .may interest yoû, and respectin g which you may afford me .

some suggestions and assistance. •
.Iiaving, I, hope, done with controversy and got the whole system of public

instruction organized, I have been devoting the greater part of my mornings and

evenings for some time to a work which I have been long contemplating, and for

which I have during many years collected all the materials possible ~nàmely, a

History of Canada. i ":
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harnanibns wlwus, and with institutions of its own - creation and control, and in a

country of w~t and raried rewurces, cannot fxil of a career of national

grandeur and it*eatn~ second to few other c ouuntriex in the wi~rld.

I know that such a task i s quite beyond my po
w

ers
and attainw°ents, but others

comin
g after me may supply my dek-M . If I do not do it, no one ia~~

exertion

it in the present ~TMtion
I and I will try and make up by

reading

what I want in other respects . At all erents I do not we bo`s► I can employ my

lart .jrciin mrnrn~e urefally for my country' s I would be

Should you befar~p leaving have any time
to rpare to t~'~b~

.it u ou

rary happy to have the benefit of your remarks, and would gladly w pon Y

at your conwe niottoe .
•iyn► ly yonn .

(tsiQnati), 1f,CERTüN RYEXtSQN.
. o ' . ' . .

pftar agtetable vis it$ te Montreal and, Quebec, at the latter bf

which citiea I wae homoured with a public dinner, I sailed for Liver;

p6ol in otttt 9f the ~ttr►n s tean ►ei~. The most interesting circutn~

stance that orïrun;ad ~afier my retttr'n
to B~►rbadoce was the vïeit paid

t4 the Isla~d, by His R4411 High
n T~ ©Il~vurng briE~nabu found

Royal ~iawy
a midshipman fn the

in an 014 strsp-Wc►lc . ~ ~

~• The ~t . of prince AUi~ec! In February 110,44 confarired muob "at upon >+ir .

'ltincks': administrai ion. It was
the P64"Rtnclt~

atiGovernm+ent House
!~ e+ith the bNart entertaininF

In a
,

~~, ~~~~with the pa~ubrrant loyalty of the inhabitantt.

Towards the end of the year I received from His Grace the

Who~t acquaintance I had had the, ho>~~ur of
i)~C~ of I~it~cadtlc,

rw3iile a mct~r of th~' Government of Canada, and who had"king
b come SecretarY of Stite for, the Colonies during tr►y vtaït to

~t1~~tatid'inx83q, ,~ followi>n~ deepatch, which i need scarcel~t,

remark WAS very gfttifyi11kg to m t. ï)ntir its receipt I had no nieana

of forming in opinion whether I would be continued in the Colonial

service of the Empire
Th,wttt>ro Srrrattr, ,

3rd, September, t88s :

BAIIHAr►Oâi SâPARATRo r- " . »

' the titMtis not
very dirti~t it which"your tern, of service in the

Stty--~ and it m ighi not have bcen prooicable
,f *ituiwr,rd Islands would COMO to

44 " your renewed
~ploymcnt in a

'"M*6t Me, if arvaitiina that tim..q, to r~ure yor!

ment of equr►1 or superior rank to that widch you now 6ll, It1re thouOt it

gap/dient to avail myself of the pnnes ►t . 7~cy in the Government Of British

Gwaa
a

for the
pu
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trandeMft your rervicer to tirr ►t Colany, and Her
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believe your Excellency has desired as earnestly as themselves . The Council

have treely and conscientiously given their advice when called on by your

Excellency to do so, and they trust tlôat, i f at any time a dilfcrenee of opinion

has arisen " between your Excellency 'and themselves, it has not been of such sr

nature as to leave an unfasourable impression on'your mind, and that your )!:xcel•

lency may never have cause to look back with regret to your connection with the

Government of this Island .

The Council, i n conclusiob, offer to your Excellency their best wishes for' your

succiss in the Gifternment which you will be soon calkd on to assume, and for

the hwppiness and general prosperity of Mrs . Hincks and yourself.

GRANT E . THOMAS,

Preride ►u.

RttPLY.

Mr, f'rssidiwt ard XoKOarable Cemtke+rrr of It. M. Coamril.

I have,to convey to yo>Y 'mybest thanks for this address, and for your conCra-
tulatioft on the araciou* approval by Her Majesty of my administration of the
Government of ïiacbadoes'and the Windward Islands, whicti has been manifested

by my appointment to the Government of British Guiana .

I have erukavottred to the best of my humble ability to fulfil the trust con8ded

to me by our Giacious and Beloved ;,awereign, in such ■ manner as to merit npt

only the approbation of
. my official superior}, but th,at of the inhabitanta of this

Island i and it cannot but be highly gratifying to me that the body virith which I

'have had the most con6dential inercourse, and which has had the beïrt pPNor,
tunity of fof6ina a correc%judgment as to my opinions and motives, .shouÎd qave

aâdressed me as you have done at the conclusion of my Administration .

I ret.dily and gratefully acknowledge the valw
►bl+l assistance which 1 have,

derived from the advice of the Council, whichwhas beatt pnifasrrtly tendered in a

- . spirit oi devotion to the public interert
. r_ .r . .. .s .... :r #1 .. imttcirtarlt ProvlnoC . to the tiovet7r•

Althougtr tne paürrCi►r, ~u~ .w.•"••~ ~

ment of which I have been appointed ail as widely aifferent from those of this
Island as are the relations which subsist between the various classes of society In

each, I tusverthelesr venture to hope that the experience which I have ¢ained
jurmg my residence id the Wed~ Indies will be of service to me when earne,Niy
endeavouring to promote the interests of Her Majésty's subjects in British Guiana .

ast I assure you Haruntrablé Geatlemen, that I

OcCa~ r

The House of Assembly on Tueaday agreed to . the fallowing

address to the Governor on His Excellency'a message, intimatingihi s

'i-nt for thé kappiness aJnd prosper ty
-tiH'arded me, and the wishes which you have e ,

i of Mn Hinajcs and mysel f

W herever my 1o1 may Pt ; c r

0 " shall everremembçr with jlvaiy gratitude the support which you have iavarisbl y

' red both on this and on other
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AEt'LY :

To the liliniafrrz of the lViflry'aM 111dhafilt CharA '

jjKVEREtip GENTLEMEN,-7iie Address which you have presented to 'me, as

ex p ressive not only of your own,eentiments, hut .of those of the Societies .and

Congregations in connection with the British ~ti'esleya ►n Methodist Cânferencé has

been most acceptable to me, and in of[ering'tô you my acknowleclgments for yôur

triendly congratutations on my ahpointment to the Govirnment of .l3ritish Guiana ,

have to reduest . that You will oonvey to the congregations under your care the

expression of my thanks, not only'for the,sujiVbrt which I haveinvariably receivRd

from them, but likewise for their uniform good coiùlqct,+utd their 'willing obedience

to the laws of the land. '

In these Colonies, as in every part of the w rld where ' Wesleyan Missions

• have been established, they have been attended with the most beneficial results,

but it would be .difï'ieult to, point out any country in which the ministers of your

Church have had a more useful or more interesting work to per41>fm than in

preaching the Gospel and, in spreading education among the people whn .were

îndelned to the justice and magnafiimity of the British nation for their emancipa-

tion from the galling bonds of slavery . •

Considering it„hardly possible to'over-estitl4ate the e xtent of the aid rendt►red to

those charged with the maintenance of law and order in tï'e British West Indian

Colt mies by the ministers of religiqy, I have deemed it my duty not only to evince

my gratitude for that aid t'o thc extent of my humble ability, but to endeavour on

suitahie occasions to impress on the community at large the importance of givinglp

effectual suppnr~ to the Missionary cause .

I should be extremely sorry if, i n taking this course, I uld be thought to have

unclervalueii the services of the C :lergy of the Established G~Tch, which I sincerely

believe to have been faithrully and zealously rendereti in this Island, as well as jn

the nrtifbhouring Colonies f but I have never obarrvéd an indication of hostility t

o that Church, on the partof your ministers, and I am well awpre that you woul d

disclaim any such feeling. .

On the other band you must be aware that there has been a gradual change in

public opinion with regard to your missions, so nnucll to. Indeetl, that ,1 venture to

indulge the hope that the da0 s notfrair distant when their value will be publicly

recognized . ;

Mc:►nwhile it is due lb the people iittderlyour aara. who. especially in the rural

dixu•ict~, brliuW e4ieliy to the indu><trious classeta, to bear testimony to their per- '

• sevcring eI%rts,to s uritain, by voluntary contributions , 'not only the genéral fdnd s

of the Wesleyl► n Mrthociist Missionary Society but the school_s under`itx care, and

the siaecial missions to the Ileathetf lartcls. No txatter proof can be afforded of

the seal and devotion of your Ministers than these voluntary etfotG on the part of~

their conKregatüms.
It is With the most lively satisfactiort that I notice your acknowladgtaent of the

° beneficial results which, have followed the abolition of slavery
. I regard such

teatj"why as most valuable
. As •Missionaries you have had opportunities of

ob
.erving the condition of the people inthc various Colonies in succession f y

ou

• # ~

,*
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CHAPTER XVIII ,

THE WEST INDIAN LABOUR QUESTION .

scarcely observe that I a,ided him' to the utmost of my power in his
estigations' of,the subject. Mt. Tappan, after many conversations, •

1

FOR many years after the abolition of slavery, but especially after il
the abandonment of protectiôn, public attention in the trorical
colonies was largely directed to the labour question, and, although
the controversy as to the comparative cheapness of slave and fr ;ee

labour has very mtich ceased, the subject is not without, interest . A .

couple of years after my appointment, to the Government' of Bar-

badoes, the Island was visited by the late Mr ., Charles Tappan of
New-York, a devoted friend of the Anti-Slavery cause, and also by Mr . .

Sewell of the sage place, who was a correspondént of the New York

Times, and who, I soon found, was a grandson of the late Chief
justice Sewell of Quebec. Mr. Sewell's object was to study the .
subject for himself, and to communicate his views'to the journal
which he represented. His letters were afterwards J ► ublished in ~

volume which he did me the huztour to dedicate. to me."" I need

de a request to me that I would address a ► letter to htm, contatn-

ing the opinions which IW formed as to the succe*s of erhanci-
pation, This I did, and on+his return to America he publiahetl it, and
the letter was afterwardt< copied in the London Anti-Slavery Re-

joart,tr. It could scarcely be . expected that " the strong opinions
which I entertained woitld be concurred in generally by the pfo-
prietora of sugar estates, but I had no reason to complain of the

triticisms of the press. gf the criticisms I will give a sample . It

is taken .from the West Indiaa, the chief organ of the planters and
forma part of a not unfriendly farewell notice . '

1'here was one peculiarity in Mr. Hinckt< which we must not fi3rget to mention .

He was the first of our Governors who openly professed to belong to the Anti-

Slaver'y party . It was no reçommendation to him in Harbaâcies, and it soon ltot'
him Into hot water with the pianters, in consequence of a letter which he wrote to
>Y[r, 'I'appan, a Boston abolitionist, which was published in the Aprtf-SGrtery' Ra

pv,*r, some of the statements in which, about, the rüe in the yalue of property
after emancipation and the ch&pness of free labour in .comparison with slave
labour, were taken up and made the subject of violent articles in the newspapers

against the correctness of his calculations . This angry controversy was s6bae•

quently revived and aQgra.ated he pabtication of Mr. Paewell's Book on the West

indies, also written in the intereat serve the objects of the Abolition Party
.

.
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is abundant and cheap, and labour is in great demand,forclearing and preparing it

for cultivation . It inust be borne in mind that field labour is but one item among

many in the'cost of producing sugar. Other Items, such as the maintenance of

stock, lumber, manure, exüenses4or mariagement, skilled workmen, casks, etc .,

must all be taken into account, and will be found to cost even mire tltlin the

labour. But the most important item, perhaps, is the intereit on invested capital .

The expetues of a liarbadoes estate capable of making two hundred hogsheads of

sugar, on-an average, may be stated as* Ulows
£tatoo sterling.Lnl,aur In the field and boiling house . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Other items mentioned above . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ ., .!/ . . . .. . . 1500

"Interest on capital 8 per cent onX3o,o00 sterling . . . . . . . . . : . . 2400

, ; .

% $,Z5 soo

~tThe foregoing is a very full (I think an exa8gerated) estimate of the cost of

labour and other• expenses, but the interest is not excessive . Money so %
invested

ought to yield eightper cent ., and the price estimated (30,0001.) for4&n estate cap-

able of yielding two hundred hogsheada, is below that at vshich late sites have

been made . The estimate of labour and other expenses is based upon one fur-

nished by two agricultural societies :in this island, some years ago i but I shall havl

occasion, before 1 close this letter, to furnish you with the actual cost of labour on
a wtll-managed estate, which ahews it to be only 41 per hofshead. The other

exi*nses ought, I think, to be reduced to twenty percent . It ïrdesirable that you

should clearly understand the -proportion which field labour bears to the total cos t

~ of a hogshead of sugar. I have made many inquiries as to the relative cost of pro-

duction in other. colonies in rit goyernment, which comprises 13arbadoes, St . Vin-

cent . Grenada, St. Lucia ai„t Tobago . The rate of wages Is about thc same in

all, except Tobago, where it is rather less . It varies from tenpence to one shilling

for men, seven pence-halfpenny'io ten pence for women, and AxWnce for children .

Task work prevails generally in this island . The wages are not higher in any of

the Leeward Islands and in some of them they are lower. In British Guiana and

• Trinidad,waRes are considerably higher than in the other Colonies, and the demand

for labour is increasing . I do not believe that in ttny of the other Colonies, estater.

are worth anything like what they are in fiarbt ►does, and conseiiuently they could

all qtlord to give a much higher rate of wages . Ijn Trinidad, as in Cuba, unculti-'

vated land can be obtained from Government at a very moderate prica . Thé value

of the products of a wgar etrtate, the expense of which I have stated above, may

be .estimated as follows : Two hundred hogsheads of sugar, averagtng fifteen hun-

dred weight net in England, at zsl ., soool. ; rum, rirolasses, and provision#85o1.

total 58 401. sterling. You will perceive that wages might be considerably inc-rcared

at present prices, without real eqtate experiençing any material decline . 5nch is

the result of the cultivation of sugair by free labour
. property, I need scarcely observe, hasadvanced In thisisland much bey .nnd it s

value in the time of Slavery. But what I desire to impress chiefly upon you is, that

when rich land, adapted to sugar cultivatiory can be obt:ained cheap, as in Triaidad'

and Cuba, the price of labour is of secondary Importance . Every effort will be
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used to oMain labour at any prica e and, with equal facilities for getting to market ,
the old plantations could no mo e compete with the new ones tilarl your lands i n
New England w ith the rich vir ;in soils of the Mi osissippi Valley .

',11 I ha v e 1)ut little means of comparing the present cost -of slave and free labour .
I)iace no doubt, however, fiom what I have heard, that'the slaves in Cuba are
~eorked much harder than tbe ) were in the British W est Indies, or than they now ,
are in the United States. The fairest test, perhaps, of the comparative cost of
sla v e and free labour, is to compare the wages paid to the free labourer with the
rate demanded by those who let out slaves for hire . The owners of slaves in Cuba
are in the habit of hiring them i n gangs, and I understaind that the rate some years
àgo, when sugar was much lo wer i n price, was 1 7 d6llar4 per month, which allow-
ing twentyrix working days, would he sixtyfive cents per day, a rate far excerd~
in6 the price of free labour * in any of thé i3riti % h Colonies . Iam not certain
whr ther the fgorl i s provided by the ow.nér .or by the persons hiring the slaves. On
thrse points I hall have further information are long, but, as you,intend to visit
Iiavana, you will be able to majre i nqairies on the spot .

"As to the relative cost of slave an(Cfree labour in this colony, I can suppl y
y ou with tacts, on which the mobt implicit reliance may be placed . They have
been No nishrd tome by the proprietor of an er.t{►te containing three hundred acres

The estate referrt d to produced durinl; Sh►very kqual, on an average, to one bun-

land was worth during alrvery Sol. .per aorte, or tgpW, l and I have estimated

of land, and situated at A di,tance of about twelve mites from the shipping port .

drtvl and forty hogahendt of sugar of the present 'rrright, and required two hundred
int) thirty slaves. It in now worked by nine4y free labourers, t<ixty adults, and
thhty under sixteen yearr ofitge . It % average product during the last seven years
has been one hundred and ninety-four hogsheadn . The total cost of labour bas
been gqo/. 16s ., or 31 tgs . sd . ioer hogshead of seventeen hundred pounds . To
estimate the cost of slave Ishour, the value of two hundred and thirty slaves must
be asc~rnained = and I place thé it what would have I*jen a low average, Sol.
sterling each, which would ms the entire stock a*unt to f t,5opl. This, at
six per cent . interest, which on such property is niuch too low an'estimate, would
give 6c;pl . ; cost of clothŸng, food, and medical attendance, I estimate at 31, me .,
making -8ogJ., total cost, 14951., or t& tsts . per ho{;shead, while the cost of free
labour on the same estate is under 41. The copt if the maintenance of slaves is a
point on which I have not been able to get . any reliable information : The highest
estimate I have had is 6l., the lo11est 3 1. It is is point of no importance now AS
far as these Colonies are concerned, but in comparing the cost of fttie labour with'
slave labour In the present daj% it is desirable to be accuratl . I have been told
-that the averagecotrt in Cuba is 3odnllnrs per annum = and ; if so, there can be no
doubt that this, added to the interest on the value of the slaves, would bring up
the cost of labour to a much higher price than that given Yor free labour in any of .
the British Colonies, I need scarcely remind you that the cost . per her;d of slaves
must be calculated on-the entire population, men, women, and children, acon .
aiderable percentage of which will furnish no labour in return . ' `

" It may interest you to know the comparattve value of property in this Island
during .larery aad Cnr.dom

. 'nui
estate jutx rek'red to, containing 3oo acres of
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rratua to R« Itand .of hi* prtrn, atad to btcornae à ~ ►roprietov itt~eiad os a labaur~r.

bound to affirm that, afRer a most patient investigation, a have ana

arrive at yGh a conclttsion. There i ;no doubt that the condition of the labouring

cliiriies ought to be worse in IhrMMloes than in any of the other Colonies . In lsar-

txtdoes,'land ~ exorbitantly dear, being worth, in small quantities, from 400

dollars to 6oo dollars per acre ., Wages are from tenpence to one shilling per day,

T I bavo already sra•~d .' There are only five working days in thf week, excep t

ring crop tinte. With all these disativan"tages, thê proprieton in this i-land,

holding less tbo►n ûe+lb acres of land, itterease<I in sixteen yeats from about r toô to

3539• I doubt ataeh'w'6ether such a ptdof of induKr;ious habits could be furni ►~hed

With regard to a~ntilar .slals of l:rbaarerr in any other country in the world . I

adduce the above remarkable 13tct to prove that in this Island there has been no
want of industry on the pRrt of the Creoles of African ~nt. I think that In

those colonies in which the sugar estates have bçen partiylly abandotrad, we must

look to otàar ~niia than the '.indolence of the labounnrs . In an those obloniuts.

land is ab>indr►nt, and comparatively cheap, 'anA I need not remind any one

at:qudinteid with the settlement of land in America, whethey lin the United States

or the Orkb~ "w% that wherelaad is oaâetrp and abtt~, labour will be

tkar-and 'rttetrae. The poor Irish immigra~ pttr'qea exactly the satt o course in Can-

ttdpt wrhiab the Crenk of Ail~ïean desaent does In Gaiana or .Trinidad . He•endea-

~ ~,~► r. p~t~ ~ twt ~r .my a
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the slaves round at sol. each, which would be t 1 ,5op1. I am not avhnre what the

compensation money amounted to per head in 13arbadoes ; but I have no doubt

to 301. at least . After the award of compen sation for the slaves the estate was

sold during the apprenticeship for t5,oool., and was purchasoci a few, years agu by

the present propriettlr for 30,0001, vahich price I ,have no doubt he could obtain

for it at any moment . It isproper -that I should add ' that I havetakenthe est~te,

regarding which I have fu rnished you with the fore going particulars, furnishing' a

fair illustration of the comparative, productiveness and cost of cultivation during

slavery and frtedom. could multiply instances ip which there have been similar

results.
" I shall now proceed to the consideration of the complaint against the Creoles of

African descent that they are indolent, sud thât they have abandoned the sugar plant -

ations. This is a subject involved in muci ► greater diffrcult y than tlk one which I

have already treated . I admithhat the planters g~nerally in several of the Britirl ►

Colonies would vehemently maintain the correctness of this charge. I am, however,

heen IA to

~ . ~ . , ~ . . -. . ~ ~ __,~ii...Jr .~i iIIdwr.ira

ptttiAte:r iotWwa Gww w ç*p.aaiuww i ..,v .. ,w -- , ~ . ._.-^------, --_ ---_

tnMafactarer . ` In itbase eapaaitiea j»seqeirea a oou tidertYble capital to eniftble hiaa

tb trucored. I belisrre t1 nt the tnort prô fitsbie emMbl!aaent for labour in dit Wâot

ttrdi" le go oaltit~►tt of the tttr O=, et~el►lly if~ pricea, "y tlling like the

peerer t, "id be ttuûntttiaed . Vllbat, thens,Lave bren the indnoementa bald out

to tbe lab~ to work apon the tatar Plantatioua t Itt Ogtbà" I have

«Ptait>ed ablitü? tw tiges bave raâad firoaa tenpence to Qu shilling per t"It

Md th", au '~yt ~uerally► ~wltL the extatptio~► 'of Gvtl~ and T~d~, la

od&tiotuto tbm wa per, a atsnall atiocaaent of 1tt m la itanaqy tiwm, bat on a mottt

i
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uncertain tenure . The labourer may be ejected at any timé on a few days' notice,
and he is subjected to penalties for not woiking on the est i te. • I am fully •con,
vinced thaf tht a ►inndonment of the estates is owing more to the tenure, on whict
alone the planters would lease land, than to• any other cause. It would have been
p wise policy for a proprietor to have given leases of small allotments in perpetuity,
raleerrtabla,k the full payment of the capital. It wou ld have been the cummon
i nterest of the labourer and proprieior that such land -ibould, be cultivateal, in
canes, which the tenant would necessArily have to bring to thq .mill of the proprie-
tor, and this would have tendA to keep up a good ùnderstandipg . Liheral wages
would have induced such tenants to labour on the estates, whick they could easily
have done without interfering with their own cultivation. The iate of wages•
should be regulatect by the priee of sugar . If the labourers found that when high
prices prevailed their wages were ieYcreastd in prupu rtior► , they would willipglr,...;._,_
aul)mit to reduction during a,period of lbw prices . The experiepce in some Colon-
ies, I regret to say, has been that wages have been reduced when the price of'sugar
has been low, but there bas been no tiL4 posttion to ificrease them in times of , pros-
pe ri ty. It seems almost incomprebensible that labour should be diverted to to
great an extent in the British Colonies to the, raising of provisions for which there
is but a limited marjtet,'when It could be so much more pro6tably etinployed in
the cultivation of the cane. The cause, however, can only be` assïgned to the
in SufCiciet►cy of the inducatnents held out to the labouring classes . My belief is,
that whenever sufliciet`t ittduetmerits are offered, labour can be oàtained . I .I eq

have ch"y ite+en eagagart in tho . Yaldtrg of provisions, for which there Is only a

lion has been to tander the gropri+etaar 'o-dit7"tnore iuâepebckat . of Creole lsb otttr '

not, however, of opiuion that high wagcs constitute the best kind of induce m
On the caritrtuy, looking to the nature of the demand for labour, which durÎitR
the rwapidq and uuurittâ darip of the crop is much greaNr than at any other time,
I think that the't e policy would be to eîtcopragc the induttrious classes to com-
bina labour on tlr own account with labour for the proprietors . The cncawraq-
anent, which I believe would be sufiioient, would be Ore concession of luisit allot-
ments of land at fair rttnts~ but on such a tenure as would rattd"er the labourer iri-
dependent. It may be .Kid that, if so ~tuatkd, ite would re litse to work for hirq.
But if, as I conten l,, the most valuable agxicultural product is , the sugar canr, the
propr~tor, would he able . td hoid put a stt~aknt inc~uoemrtmt to his teaaàt~r to
labour, by,lbtwtishing them with facilitils for, t} eï manufacture of their crop f old
even viewing the case in the w6 r4t point '(W view for the proptïetor, he lrtwld get
an ample rent 41 his ianâ . I wrîbe the Indolence of the Creole labourers, in a
great degroe, to tbe alture.of thetr paraïti. They have not tsa ~abled to raise
on their we account anlp;hc for whiah t Wa is any arxport demand. They

local ale, and as increased prbdaction would cause a decline in price, thera is no
induaeaae4 to îtadnstry .

~f I carlnot help thinking that th e eapitallsta and latboitrers inon(d have long .
afnaf cqraa to a widactory understanding asto the terass on Aich the cultiva-
tion ot the cane shoald be carrW4 on, but for the facilities afforded to the former
of o6Wa6* labour by ix*Wgrleeiar from other countries. Tbe eRect of immigra-

rt~d Iosa rrltUq f to, oRer
the "

,mug iadrteetnaac ►tr. Tpeno i# +rt pnaeot t► my
. ! ;

►
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active demand for Ial>nur, owing to the hi ices of sugar, which have recentlŸ

Prevailed, atul ' in several of the colonics, rhally British Guiana and 'l'V ini dnd,

it would, i presume, be inîtwssible to sutrply it from the native populatiï►n . 13c-

lieving, as L have reau~n to do, that the re is no probability of any eztensivp immi• -

gration frum Africa to the West lm lics, and th a t, for many reasons, Coolie,

-immigration shk iuld be avoi ded, if„pucsible, my earnest desire w9uld be a plan hll

which free nrgroes frorn~the United States and l'arutda coul<< be ' induced to srttle

in the We st Indir. lt ts, however, vain for the plaut fjs to look for in► mikratiun

from America,,unlesi tluy utTer'much-greater inducementxthan they have ever ye

t done. Cheap land on a aatisfactorÿ tenurc, combined with fair wages, r iouhl, I

am inclined to think, operate as an encoyragement to the free' negroes of America

to emigrate, as they would find the cliniate much niA• suitable to them titan the

Nortl{ vrn States, or Canada . The rate of wages ought to be t 7 W. per task ;'and '•

I may oUs c rvC;, that an ûrdmary task can be fini she4 l with,ease by an able txxliéd

mqlr by nuun i su lilat the -rate uf wages is really higher in the West Indies than

wouhl be suplw?^i from its nominal rate . llut it ahould be rigidly insistwl on, a s

a condition to any system of immigration, that lan d from one-half an acre to two
.00

acres, according to the numlxr in a family, shyuld l t e leased in perpetuity at a rent

equal to six per cent . on the value, and that the tenant should have the. o ption of

becuming the purchaser by paying up the capital . I attr unaware of the value of land

in lauianyi but In any of the rrther Colonies 251. per acre for land within half a mile

of the sugat works r►ould be a high rate . In orne Colonies, if shoulit he less ,

" Whrthar such inducements wou ld be sufficient to direct the emîgration of the free

r<res fr.ôrin the United States to the West Indics I sin unable to say, but leirs ,

m convince<l, need not be otTereti. The preceding remarks,apply chiefly to those

intt a fficting the interests of the plaaters . °

o 4 0 In this Island thel'e Can he no douht whatever that emancipation has been a

great U~wn to all C lasses . Real estates have increased in price, and ire a more cor-

tain and advantageous investment tlrarifin the time of'rlavery I the estates are nitt Ph

better and more ec o nomieally, cultivate+t ; and. the proprietors are, I am inclined to

think, perfectly cuntented . In other l'oluniea; the pruPriet o rs have wt%rcd from a'

varietÿ of causes . It would be unjust' to blame them for not having adoptrd a

wiecr policy tuward thc labouring classei, "l'hcÿ, as n genrral rule, nieanl to 'Act ,, .

liberally, and, I have no doubt, believe thal : they have been trested , w'► Ui ingrati-

tude . am, neverthelexs, ccynvinccd that the Îalnruriug classes have been blame d

Vwithuu4 cause . The tenure +rf larht ( a tenancy at Hill) on thp,cstates hai driven

the labourers front them t they have pu rchased or lc.amd land elsewhere, i t being

cheap and abundant, i►nd there has not been an adrquate i nduôcment .in the form

of wages ofTered to them by the estates . The 'innjority of the proprietors were

overwhelmed with debt at the periud oi emancipatinn, the,value of property had

been much ton high, and these causes, combined with the rcriuction of the price of

sugar, tiaVe produced much imtivklual distress. It has t V en a most serious evil,

too, that so many West-Indian proprietors have been non -re sidents . The evil ,

however, will cure itself in time . Property has been cltangi M'~~Fiands of late, an d

eventually 1-have no doubt that the ptoprieturs generalty„will live on their own

estates, and save the heavy expense'of matiagernent .
i . ,
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'#f With regard to the condition of the African race, ! cai`1 answer your queries
with unmixed satisfaction, nntl with the conviction that thore will be little, if any,
diiferenCc of opinion anwng well•infurme ►l Iwrsuns on thai >;uhjcct ., The imhruve•
ment which has taken place in the religious condition of the people of All classes,
and the pr►Sgress of educatiun, are quite eyual to what could reasnnnbly, have ke n

' exlxcted . •VI'he Creoles are ndvancipg rapidly in civilitatiun . ; You have yoto self
made the ncquaintance of men *ho were formerly slaves, and who are now in
indel~► n~lrnt,circumst~}uças„an~l enjoying a large share o( public respect . But the
very causes which have led to the great prosperity of the plnnters of Itarlxvloes
have been to it con~idrrahj~ extent unfavourabk to the latwruring ciassef . If any
of that class in the British West Indies had cause to com'plain, it would be in this
Island ; and it mây be ubserved that they can emigrate in it very few hours, and
at very little expense, to Colonies whrrr land is tath abundant and cheap, and
where higher wages prevail .

I shall now hruceed to notice a few points refcrred to in youY printed queries,
which I have not had uccatiiun to touch on . !t is impossible to cvmpaie the
,presunt stptistica of crime with. those during 4 slavely, wf►en the great bulk (if our
onlin,irÿ, off'incra, petty thefts' and a++sauitw, were summarily punished by the
mnnaiers and overseers of estates . You have had,al~ oplxn•tunity of satisk ing
yoursulf that the oiTences un this Island are not of an ag}Iravated character . '!'ihit
there is much greater security for person and pro}frtf  now than there *as during
slavery does not admit of a doubt .

',In liarlaUcxr there is a complete separation between rent ami w"», which is
clearly the wisest policy : but I fear that this Island is an,e>trxption to the Colonies
gcnerally . Htsrewhèrc, as 1 have already explained, i t was deemtkl exixe<iient to
leave rmali -allotments from one half an acre to one or Ivan two aeir:s on sutl"rr-
ance, no'rent tieing charged, if continuous labour were, g ivcn . ' Rent was made a
sort of linc for not labouring, antl, in cn+e 6f dispute, syin~rnary ejertment followed,
the labourer havin~ to rpmùve his'huurre and crops, or sell them at gréat dix .
advantage. This wretched system, I tirmly helieve, fias 61 to the abandunment
of tl ► t: c:wtates in those Colonies wjieie land could be obtained ori"a different tenure,
and, generally speaking, there Is no diAiculty'in procuring it, In all Colunie+ the
labourers have abundant time to cultivate the(r own grounds I indye<t, (hele is no
suc. It thing as hard work perfurmed 6y any class of the popitlation, fsunl the

•highest to the lu ►vest, '
11 `11iere are no taxes peculiarly affecting the lnlourerk . The elective franchise

is generally high, but there are no class dixtinctiun$, The prejudices abaut culuur
are,' .l think, fast dyiiig nwny . Strangers are Apt to exaggerate the social th"thic .
tions, and to attribute to the prejudicer regarding race or colour what prucee(ls
(rom entirely different causes. The classes of society are, more marked in the
West Indies than they nre in America .

" As in Fng1aAd, there have been in the West Indies a wealthy class of lande ►i
proprietors, on which the masses, who are mere labourers, depend for employment .
71ure i s alsi► , as in England, a middle class, consisting of the smaller pruprieturs,
traders and mechanics. This last-named class in l3arbadues is intellig ent and
uative, and is striving to attain pôlitical'owor and advancement . You will had
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that the higher class in Iarbadoes is generally white, the middling class colqured,

and the li6ouring black
. I here are, of course, excKptiane to this remark . 'I'he re

are very poor whites, and wealthy men of colour and ôf unmixed AfricaR descent,

and many of all shades in the middle class. In some of the other Colonies, the

higher class has almost disappeared, owi ng to absenteeism and other causes, and

you will therefore find more persons of colour in a higher social position in those'

Colonies than in liarbadoes . '

«'Che opinions whiCh I have expressed in this letter have been,formed after

patient and i mpaJtial inquiry, and„are sincerely held. I am bour4d, however, to

add, thnt few of the planters would admit tllatt I have assigned correct reasons for

the alusndonment of the estates by the lalyourersl I wish very much that the

ixperiment could be tried of cultivating an estate in accordonce with the princirles

which t have laid dowit •

11 Meanwhile, it it suiûcient for me f4rther to observe, that it is generally

admitted that the negro understands his own interest, and ij as all agree, the

most profitable cultivatiln In t,hese is lands is that of the sugar cane, it must follôw

that the Creole would pursue that branch of industry, i f sufficient inducements

were held out td ,him . I maintain, that wherever those induoements are offered,

be invariablÿ does lab mr at cane cultivation . - °

~~ 13elicve mc, dear Sir, .

Yours, very truly ,

44 FRANCIS HINCKS ."

►, .
', 'CbRrles'I"etppan- U9'

~RtpQlt•TOW1~ S

1 Saturday, Noveatber 1 3, 1 $58,

~
. .

V1►a continue the p"lication of Mr . Ir3incks' letter this ovetning----our publishe r

l~eon able to get the whole of it in on Saturday . We are not singular
not having ,
ln our opiniuin that it i~ ~h 'able and intecesting document, tho~igh we know we

,hall not have w many to agree
.with us in thinking that' his ExCOllency's-views

yf is avowedly prepared for non
are in the main correct . Ilis Exeelleney hims
eoneurrence, in his views amoi*g a considerable section of the Planters, who are

hardly likely to admit-at least for 1 ►ome time to come-that their policy has been,

in many' respects, a mistrken one, and that they have brought many of their

ditl'i&ities upon themselves
. We are aot without the hope that the time will come

when n+aoy
if nwt moi[ or al! West Indian planters will see this, as iome do

i,treadya and by adopting a line of policy with respect to their labourers more
suited to an entirely Mrs syatem--one which is iir ought to be equally a free
system for labourer as for planter-lay the foundation of a prosperity mutually
promotive of each other's îaterests and contributing to the happiness and the social °

advancusmetrt of all. of Barbadoes, ~here
His Rur.ellency's views do not w much affect the planters

but admits a better system prevails than in the other Islands of his Governm
►,nt, as

they do West Indis planteri generally . We say gen"ly--far t►ithough his own

w

I
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I 4P • ~
~labour system in the midst of which we had grown up, we were too Young to

know much practically ofslavery, and that even what we d id tseè of it was at aj

period when many of .its cvils had been modiGed in an(icipation of a pproaching

emancipation. We do not know if Mr . Tappan has .published a book, as it was

silid he . intended to do, emtwdying the results of his enquiries and detailing the

mass of information he has obtained, But, whether he has done or intends to do

thi s , we cannot but think fie has acted wisely i n t;iving to the world, in a separale -

foim, Mr . llinck$' admirable letter ; and there can be no doubt that the opinions

of a statesman of M . Ifincks' ability and reputation-so well and so favourably

known as hl: is throughout America-will carsy weight with it in the minds of

American statesmen of many- perhaps all-shacies of opinion, and will have an

important bearing on this all-absorbing question of American politics . Sh long

as American slavery lasts, Cuban and Ilrasiliat, slavery will last too . The

Jamaicans may succeed, and we hope they will, in their spirited efforts to secure

~ the suppression of the Cuban slave tradr : ' but l'uban r1arKpy will last as long as

American slavery lasté, or. we are much mistaken : and so will Brazilian too . We

are not to san guine as to hope that even the great argument which is to destroy

slavery throughout the world, via., that frccdom pays better than slavery, will

carry conviction to the constantly excited and therefore sonuewhat unreasoning

rnind of the slaveholder, without -many it bitter struggle yet to take place : still

we hope to live to we the day when slavery shall be swept from the world and

the flag of Liberty be lioisted i n every region of the earth. .

We cannot take leave of Mr . I-tincks' letter without wishing that • we could

ag ree with him ps to the . rapid disappearance from amongst us of prejudices

agai,6st culour. We are sorry to express oatt conviction that these preju d ices are

very slowly dying out in üarbadoes (whatever may be the cale in the other

Islands), and that not only are they still in operation to a considerable extent with

I~reterence to those who have Afkiean blood in their vaina, but tlyt their influence

is painfully felt by those wAiRr persons who have the courage to associate With

their col..uared and black brethren . We could also wish that Ili* Excellency was

m 4r® favourable than lie seems to be to an immigration --proi>erly conduc4ed--fiif

those Islands which necHl additional labour . We are inclined to think that the

more His Excellency gives his attention to this question, the sooner he will be

convinced that, if the continued success of emancipation as regards the planters'

interests difes not absolutely depend on it, his prodperity and the further success pf

emancipation generally will lyc' grc atl y promoted by it .

N(y J ,()ytU I3 ROU G FiAM, 4 ,AlltF.3 ANI) (•iENTLCMKN-

I3efore submitting for the consideration of this meeting the

testimony +Nhich I can conscientiously bear in f4vour of the success

of the great measure by which 8oe,ooo of.our brrthren of the African

race were emancipated from slg*ry ► I must ask your indulgence

white kmake a few remarks of a personal character, which will not

be altogether irrelevant to the subject. Judging from past éxperi•

ence, I think it not improbable that some persons may bc inclined
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,, to cavil at my taking a part in this meeting. When some eighteen
months ago, I addressed a letter to Mr . Charles 'Tappan, pf Boston,
giving hini my opinion as to the results of emancipation in the
British West Indies, I was blamed by sôme,--I , hope not by many,-
for ômitting to guard against the publication of my v{ews on the
subject . I felt, however, then, as I do now, that however
objectionable it would be for me to take any part in controversies
between the Anli-Slavery Society and the West-Indian proprietors
on the points at issue between them, the question of slavery could
not be looked upon, either in F.ngland or in the British West Indies,
as a party quéstiôn . When Mr. Tappan viàited P arbadoes, 'tb
collect information regarding its condition and .progress, and a~ked
my op inions on the subject, I gave them freely . When he told tne
that my testimony would be of service to the cause in thë United
States, and begged of me to cotpmunicate tq him in writing what I
had stated verbally, I did not hesitate to do so ; and I am here to-
day bec:tuse~ I have been told, both~ by Englishmen and Americans,
that I may do some good to the cause by publicly expressing those
opinions which I have freely stated in private. My valued friend,

Mrr Charles Sumner, the tiistinguished Senator for Massachusetts,
has more than once within the last few weeks impressed on me that
thç opl ortents of slavery in the United States look to us to aid them
by disl>roving the allegations constantly made, that emancipation
has been a failure. It must not he supposed that I, anticipate
that any bt%nce will be taken by the West-Indian proprietors~at my
taking a part in this celehrution . They may not, as a body, conrur-
in all ' tny opinions, but it is only doiug -them justice to affirm that
they are warm supporters of the a bolition of slavery . I should,

indeed, have hesitated to accept your invitation had I believed that

so in(luc p tial a body would have been - displcascd at tttr doing so .
In order to remove any doubt as to the 'views of the Wt:st-lncli ;tn,
proprietors on thig subject, I shall quote two short extra(A from
journals generally supposed to express them :

The Iknve ra C.oloqri/ sayn :--- " 'lliere are no pcraône i n the Colony, anti we
44 dô not hel~eve there are any in the ; whole of the British West Indies, who
" with to prove that slavery is right and proper . "We have never met Uh 4
14 sing le individual during our residence in this Colony, who expressedvcn x

' with to see slavery restored again ." '

The 1#a rAndot If'ett•IadiaM says :-" Every friend to humanity M'uiit winh the
it opinion bf Mr. Ilincks to be the, right one. And who can dout~ it P Th e, , .
~ ,.

.

•

.
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' change in .the condition of the labouring population of these Island' ; W as
~

aecomplirhed without violence of any kind, and since that change their cun•

dition has improvëd in moral as well as material reslxMs . "

For my own part, I must state distincily that I am most anxious

for the success of the West-Indian proprietors, believing that by

their suc,cess the best interests of the labotiring,• as well as all other

classes .in those Colonies, will be promoted, and the abolition of

slavery in other countries secured . I advocate views which I

believe to be consistent with the interests of the proprie .tors-indc:ed

my object is the same as their's, as I am most anxious to recover,

if possible, the Creole labour, which, by an unwise policy, has been

diverted from sugar cultivation ; or, if that be now impossible, to

prevent the 'further withdrawal of that`labour, which will nrr ►st

assuredly take placé if the erroncaus policy of the last twenty-tïve

years be continued . Further; I advocate measures that, I can declare

conscientiously I would myself adopt if I were a West-Indian pro-

prietor . Before I enter on the+subject, I nrttst advert to attempts

which have been made to damage the value of my testimony, by

representing that I am Governor of Barbadoes, a Colony whir
.h is in

exceptional circumstances owing to the 'abundance of labour ; and

that I have not that experience of other Colonies which wou' .l

enable tie to forRn a correct 'opinion . It is certainly not very cuna-

plimentary to one, who, has been engaged for many years in public
life, who has taken an active pat t in the Government of a great
Colony like Canada, and who has had to deal with questions of

finance, of land, public works, and, in fact, of all kinds, to Pc told

that he is so deficienhrin common sense as to study the Wcst-lnclian
labour question, without reference to the peculiar circumstances of

each Colony . It happens, however, that the Windward Islands

Govern~ient embracés four islands; placed in wholly differen t

~ circumytances from I3arbadoes, where immigrant labour is soul ;ht

for, owing to the gradual withdrawal of Creole labour from sugar
cultivation, and where similar complaints have been macle, though

perhaps not to the same extent as in Jamaica. I wish it to be

understood t~~ I have formed my opinions after full inquiry into the

circ,Ûntstance , not only of every British Colony, regarding which I

~ could obtain information,but also of thos~ foreign countries from which

tropical products are obtained, and especially Cuba and Louisiana .

If, thereWre, my opinions are erroneous, I• can claim no excuse on

the score of ignorance. With these preliminary remarks, I shall

4
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proceetl to consider ° the results of emancipation . I shall dwell

veiy briefly on the moral condition of the emancipated class . I am
not aware that much difference of opinion ewists on that subject.
It has been saicl, perhaps truly, that in some partsqf British Guiana,
where the people have settled in remote lncalities, they have

retrograded, but such cases are exceptional .* Many, doubtless,
have expected too much, and have not, made allowance for the

moral condition of a slave population . ' In an exce,llent letter on this

subject, a.ckiressed to Mr . Tappan by the 13ishop of J13arbadoes, hi s

lordship observes-
11 It is a common mistake, I think, in revolutions of this kind, to look for

aheedier results of a beneficial character than the nature of things ' admits.

.,Vjcternal changes inaugurate a new state of things i they do not at once

accomplish it : the seed i4 sown, but the harvest is not yet . In regard to

slavery in pnrticular, I need not say that its sequels are not to be got rid of in

one or two,•or even three I;eneratiur►ri, and as yet we are only in the firwt . "

His Lordship takes a most fav,ourable view in the sequel of his

letter of the ptt►gresw made in Ilarhadoes, and this is confirmed by

the reports in the Blue Books, and by th~e testimony of the clcrgy

of the Established Chttrch, as well as the various Missionaries of
the lVesleyans, United Brethren, I3aptists, and Independents . . I

will simply state one or two interesting facts which have lately come
under my own observation .

I'hnve had occasion to declare frequently, that I lcnoyv no
country in which the Inl')ouring classes have done so much for
education as the), have donc in I3arhadoes . In Boston, Massachu-

setts, where educirtion is more generally diffitsed than itis elsewhere,
the educational funds are obtainad by a tax upon property, as they

are to it great extent everywhere in the United States and in,

Canada. I will rea(l from a letter' addressed .to me a week before

niy departure from,ll;irbadoes, by the Rev . Mr . Bleby, aWesleyan

Missionary, who I have no doubt is known to many present, how

such funds are obtained in l1arbadoes . "'I'he entire cost," says -Mr.

131ehy, " of the five new school-houses completed, or in progress, will

" be about and will be realized thus :-Raised among the people

5951., two-thirds being itlready in hand ; Ioroceeds of subscription

" list 1201. ; proceeds of lectures in, the United States and Canada

` A sub%eyuent speaker, the Rev . Mr . Barrett, who. had resided in British

Guiann', g n v e it as his opinion that I had been led into error on this tubject. I

~rlvç no authority but the Blue Books and private information .

I

,•~
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2121.1 ; expected grants for 6çtings from the Education Committee

5ô1." Again : "'l'he annual expenditure for the five sch ools unde r

" my charge, which had 7 io pupils, was 4341• 8s. 7d., of which the

parents paid in fees 1 931., 9s., 7d. ; the Education Comtnittce for

" salaries * 1611. c os . i l d.t ; grant for school supplies t o/ . ; British

" and Foreign School Society iol. ; Wesleyan Missionary Society

Sol." M"r . Bleby adds, that the new place of worship at l3eylah,

" and the renovated one at Ebenezer, will ,be completed this year, at

" a cost of about i iool., the greater part of which will be contrtbûted

" in various ways by the ptople." •
I have likewise to mention an interesting occurrence which

loop recently took place in Barbadoes. 'The English proprietls granted

a sum of money to be distributed in good-co p4uct pri ;es . 'I'hese

were opened to public competition among the labourers of the island,

and candidates were required to produce certificates setting forth the

following particulars : x . Duration and regula rity of service on the

same property or in the same .employ ; s. Tidy house, and well

cultivated land ; 3 . Regular- attendance at public wors}tip ; 4 . Reg-

ular attendance of •children at 'school ; 5. Regular attendance of

children at labour ; 6. Good moral character ; 7. Not frequ,cnting .

the magistrate's office. For these certifirâtes, containing the evidence

of good conduct, one hundred marks in the aggregate were to be

given, which were distrîbuted by the Committee acc ording to the

importance of each. I had the pleasure of distributing the prizes,

and the four successful candidat" had each° upwards of ninety

marklx ; and I may observe,, that the failure to obtain full marks arose
from having no children at ages suitable for sending to school or

Ubour, so that they could not get the marks assigned to those cer-

tificates . In two instances the labourers had been upwards of ten .

years in the same employment without having .been absent a single

day, except from sickness or by permission . And I may add that

several of the unsuccessful candidates lost marks owing to the irregu-
larity of their certificates, for in~tance, by getting their employrrs to
certify to their attendance at pûblic worship, the çertificates for which
were required to have the signatures of their ministers. •So strong
were these casel, that I'was indueed to give several extra prizes .

I am aware that many, and probably all who listen to me, would
rest their case here, and would say, " with such results, of what i s

~ • The revenue is raised chiefly byyduties on articles 01 general conlumt7tion

~ thera is no ta: on property for education .

1*
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to the withdrawal of Creole 'labour from cane cultivation, and that

with the exception of Barbadoes, and perhaps one or two qther

colonies, the increased exliorts are to be attributed to imported

labour . There is no use in disguising such facts, nor in concealing
from ourselves their importance, not only with reference to the

interests of all classe t in our own colonies ; and
.
to noue more than

the labouring classes, but also with reference to their e ftect on the

grcat cause of atso lition . This very day I received a lette from a

most enlightèned West-Indian proprietor, from which I shall reud an à

extract or two•--

The ts+sult of want of success has riveted the chr.ins on Spanish an d Amer-

a irnn alaver," . ., . ". Make that success large and palpable, and the chains drop

4, front the negro at once. Shew. the American slavehulder all the West-]ndia n

colonies in the condition of~llarbadues ; and he can hardly fai'1. of bpng con-

« verteaf to entancipation . "

This, in my opinion, is just the work that we have got to per-

form, and whfi(!~ we have neglected for the la~i twenty-five years .

We have proclaimed to the world that $ lave / lab64 was cheaper

thari fW, and that the Creole African was n a turally' indôlent, and

would only cultivate the otropical products Oder compulsion. Our

philanthropisbe, without denying these ass irtions, have contentc;d.< ~

themselves with arguing on the ai* tract pri fi;ciple of right, and have

xeCused"âlmost imdignaxttly to discass the pint, whether the cultiva-

tion of cotton and sugar was to be maint 'ined. In my letter to Mr•

Tappan I endeavoured to convince hïm,~that frce labour was cheaper

than that of slaves ; and that the Afria~an Creole is n~it naturally in-

dolent. Let me deal at once with th~ popular delusion, for that it i s

a delusion I have n
.
o doubt whatevera In support of 'my own opin-

ion, I will give you the testimony à.~two cïtisinteresled witnesses, and

I will observe further that it is i t i accordance with all that I have'

heard from the clergymen of the vatious Protestant churches, .as well

as from those of the Church of Rome. It is likewise in accordance

with the opinions expressed by the stipendia ry magistrates generally,

as I have found them in the Blue Books . My first quotatioh shall

be from a letter , addressed to trtyself by a Barbadoes proprietor, who

stands high in the eàtimation , of all who have the pleasure of his ac-

quaintance. ,, The second is from Dr. Davy's work on the West In-

dies.
,1 71Nare never was a greater mistake than to suppose that the negro will not

work for hire . No man is more sensitive to that atir~hulus, or works more read-

I

.
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" ily, more cheerfully, o f0 more effectually foa the hope of reN•ard ;'14, like every

" other man, lie toils furhl's daily bread, no from choice, but necessity . Take

away that, and lie passes immediately out of the category of the labourin ;; class .

'r It is pctfectly nstonishirg t+i know how tuuch a negro can do whel ► lie is ►mder

"tbr influence of a wholesome stimulus, and howlittle lie will do «lien that is re-

" mGVrd . "

Dr, 'Davy says :-»" It ri a mistake often committe.l to suppose that the Afiicân

is by nature idle and indolent, less inclined to work than the I• :uropran. It is a

" mistake, Iperceive, everl fallen into by some of the friends of the race . Thus, a

,"son of thc~ir ► tistinguished advocate, NI r . 11'illxrfurce, the present I3ishoi ► of Ox .

"'fond, speaks of theqi ' a s a luohli who naturally hated labour, and Mho would
" sink into absolute indolence from the want of the proper stimulants to mental

u rxerliun .' n . -
C

fit addition to these opinions, I shall refer to the vase of

Trinidad, one of the Colopiew in which tt , want of labour has 1 ►een

much complained of. It has been stated repeatedly that there
has been a great ahandonmt'nt of the c5tates by the Creole

labourers, .,and that they are indolent and unwilling to work
. A fairer case cannot, I think,be cited. It is a Colony where

immigration has been most extensively carried on . Now it As been

atfiirmed, that at the period of emancipation there were upwards of
•r ► ,ooo preedial labourers, and that only 3000 or 4001D have remained

on the estates . I have examined the Blue Books, and I find that in
these r i,ooo were included a ll the familieâ of the slaves, except
children under six years of age, and if allowance be made for thosa
who havtr•gone to other cmployrments, for those who haVe raised
themselves by their own industry to the position of freeholders, cul-
tivating land of their own, and for women who have withdrawn from
labour, I maintain that there is at the present time a fair, prop,rtion

of Creole labourers at work . I am about to refer ab letters which
have been recently published by a special correspondent of the New ,

York ?ï'ures, with whom I am personally accluaintej, who is a Cana- ."
than by birth, who avows that his synipathies are with the planters,
and who is thoroughly in favour of immigration . , His testimony is
at all events impartial, and he states his authority to be a forthcom-

ing report of the immigration agent of Trinidad . I may add that his
statement is confirmed hy a report in my own possession from the

^Aame offirer. The T~inidad Creoles working on the sugâ ►r ,estatesi

are given as 383a, and the African Creoles from other islands ar~'
4041 , to which are added die estimated numberon the Cacao estates,

making gooo of each. It is of course with the first class that I hav e
, ;
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to deal
. It âppears, then, that out of a labouring population hf

about r r,ooo, ~including all women and children over six years of

age, ;to which there would jiave heen a natural increase in twenty

years, 500o are still working on the estates .' I find, that excluding

the towns and the houses on the estates, there aré in the rural dis
;

tricts of Trinidad upwards of Sooa hows of proprietors, the whole

rural population being about go,oort
. It may be said, however,

that these labourers do not work more than g~ ~~ thtwo in at the week .
average

On the authority of the same return it i s

monthly .earnings of the,Coolies are 5 .35 dollars, the Trinidad Creoles

5,9t dollars ; of the other island Creoles 6. 27 dollars, of the Africans

5 .36 dollars, of the Chi{nese 4.27 dollari . Again, the Coolies worked ..

=9',! days, the Trintdad Creoles 1634, the .island 4t0lcs 17yi, the

7, 'I'pus the difference between theAfricans 17, and the Chinese 17 . '
indentured and the unindentured or wholly free labourer was +three
days in the month, while the lattj earned more than the former . I

may observe' that the laUourers are pûid by tasks !nd not by th~ day,
and that the Creoles must have performed more tasks, or probal'rly

better paid tasks, on the average in the month than the Coo&s• • I
may further remark that of all the classes mentioned, the Trinidad

Creole is most likely' tp,t►av; occupation of his own to employ his

spare time. Many of the island Creoles are stran*ers, who cçame, as

the Irish used to come to England for the harvest, from Grenada and
other neighbouring islands, to work during crop-tima=-a remarkable

fact, considering that Grenada is importing labour from India . There

is another remark I may o(%r, as it bears on the question of contin-

uous labour. It is not estimated that in, I43arbadoes the labourer

works, on an average, much, if at all, over soo days in the year. I

have consulted many planters; and 22o days was the highest av7rage

given to me, while some consider aoo or :t t o days a fairer one ; and

I• incline myself, from all my inquiries, to think 200 the outside . , It

is to be observed, that in nearly all the Colonies the Create'Iabourt<+r
has a certain quantity of land, not suffrcienZ to employ his timeully,

but which epables him to occupy his leisure profita- ., . • It t be

kund that the Creole labourers in Trinidad give nearly, ifnotouite

as 'much labour in the month as those in Barbadocs . I shall test the

industry of the Trinidad Creohes~ in another way
. The population .

may be estintated at 75,ooo, of which about sj,ooo reside it1 the

towns of Port of Spain and San Fernando, leaving 50,00o as the rural

population of all classes. I cannot suppose that -the adult rural

.
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population of all classes excecds the,one half, or 25,000 ; and Ian

borne out by statistics in giving the labouring population at .2o,!ooo
indeed, I would be safe in estimating it as nèarcr to s c,ôoo, whi*
is an immense proportion of lab(?urcrs . I have a return before me
from the immigration agent,, giving the labourers in March, 1 858, on
iqo sugar estates, at '16,9c2, and he states that the jobbers may safely

be estimated at 1700, which would make i8,6oz ; and the remaiR,ing
sugar estates, and all the cacao estates, can hardly .be estimated at
less than rqoo . I think•I have provsatisfactorily, that in Trinidad
a fair proportion of the population is labour4ig on the estates ; indeed
the exports of Trinidad, which have increased of laie years nearly if
not quite by zo,ooo,ooo pounds of sugar, ~fford conclusive evidence
in support of this position . I admit that the increase has been owing
to the labour of the immigrants, but if the Creoles had abandoned
labour, the exhorts would have been stationary .

I trust that I havesaid strtficient on this point to satisfy every un-
prejudiced person that the Creole'labourers are not naturally indolent.
I willitYgly admit, V thé same time, that there has been a considera• .
b1c withdrawal of (heir labour from sugar cultivation, in some of the
colonies, and especially in Janiaica, owing to a variety of caui;es .
Among thdse causes I am inclined to think t6 "t ext to'the tenure .
of land, tht insolvéncy of the proprietors has beekt tite`chief. I have
never been able to trace an instance in which ap,estate has gone out
of cultivation owing jp want 'of labour. I have heard of many cases

in which estates have been abandoned from want of capital, and of
some ip which the lab6urertt have been dismissed, with pag+t<wveral
months in arrear. I admitthat I have heard of the abaadonme"t of
estates, both in Guiana apd Jamaica, from want of labour, but I have
not been furnished with such particuÏars as to enable me to satisfy

, .trty own mind on the subject . Even, hpwever, admitting that such

instances have occurred, they wou)d ,ijsil~ surprise me . The only
wonder is, that, with such a land tenut'~ as that which exists in the :

West tndiel, a single labourer remain s- on the sugar estates . I shall
give a description of that tenure from the letter of Mr . Prescod,
member for tfie city of Bridgetown, and addressed to Mr. 'I'appan,
and then cite bther testimony that may, perhaps, be considered by
sôme more unbiassed .

Mr. Prescôd says-
•• The labourer holds his cottage and allotment, and cultivates the latter on 's

•• montbty tenure, his growing crop ~o be appraised and paid for (tommonly,, in
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" prnctice, hclow its value), l'the rtotice to quit comes from the landlord employ,rr ,

but i< fùrfeited altogether wheli the notice is his own
. There can be, generally

speaking, no confidence, no afiection, no feeling of interest on the part of the

lahoanrr for the interest* 4 hiY employer under the working of such a system

and, %Yhat ,is of far greater consequence, no permanent settling' down of out

'l'he correspondent of the New York Ïisrq, already quoted, thus

refcrs to the tenurc- .

" ltut their mea4ures (the ptanters') were futilê, ' I'heir policyl as I attempted

" t o shew in a former le.tter from liarhaitoes,"was suicidal . Insteird of eniteavour-

" ing to promote a goorl un d erstandin g hetween themselves and their labunrers,

" the p lanters adopted, and still retain in ' l'rülidad, the orlious system of tenancy

" at will . The labourer who lives on an estate is compelled to work for that

" estate and no other, on peril of ejection, with consequent loss of the crop which

" lit has raised on his little allùtment . I le is still in a position of virtual. slavery,

" nn11 it is n maltçr whkh'can excite no surprise, that, after`emancipntiun, those

Who had nleans to purchase hal•cels of ground shouhl prefer to leave the estates,

" and either éultivate for themse4ves or be free ► o j;ive their labour to ; vhutn they

" pleased, upon t r own terms, and in a way which would secure for Itliemselves

and their fan~ili~a greateyindependence." ,

" or nlto ;;ethrr, of money wa{;es, neither the planter nor labourer is 1 c y o

" contented, nor fair and` huncst t
labour atlainablc . "

cxl< < )
e1 from day to dny---so long as land is, al~portioned to the labourer in lieu, in pa~t

1•k •1 t r,L

at a ( la 's noticc-culong as the planters are tnsecure of t u.r a

0

" So long as the labourers hold their cottages as tenants, at will, liable to bq
1•' 1 t u r

" peaaantry to im p rove qlurally and sucially ."

Aj;ain, I)r. I)avy says--

. . •,A'gain, the sa~vriter says-
" I still tMink that the tenure system of Trinidad, .though more liberal than tha

t jr of l►arbatjoes and some otheF idands, has had much to do with the di>like o f

" the nej;ra'to perform estate work
. It is true that the `l'rinidad planter exactsno•,

-44 rent fro»r the labourer on his estate, and supplies him with meclical attcndance,

", but the latwureF in return is compelled to work for the estate alolle, and for

" five cents a itily less than the current rate of wages. It may be url;ed and with

" truth, that house-rent and medical attemiancc are worth more than five cents a

" day, but for these privllel;es the labourer is required to `ive up his intlepen-

~ dence ; and I do not think it natural that even the negro should of his own free

choice prefer the exchange . "

The qtlestion hardly requires to be ar)titled : It is sufficicht, to

demonstrate the àbsurdity of the sy$tem, to state that the• planters

have persevereo for the last twenty-five years in maintaining the

same tenure in Jamaica, British Guiana, and Trinidad, where land

is cheap and abundant,' as that which ltrevails in i3arbkdries, where

it is very dear, and where there is not an acre undisposed of.
I
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" In one of the articles criticising my views as to the effect of the tentire o f
" land on .the labour question, it was said, ' I would just ask what I .otl l Itroul;-

ham, or any other large landed proptietor in l:nglnnd, would say if lie wrie
" told that he,ought to grant his labourers kases ol' their holjings for five yr ;trs .

Why, it would in every way create such an üufrrruar 'rK inr1Kr4o on rvery
" estate, that it could not liosil)ly go on éither in England or in the West ludia

Islands .' n

Ther'e is an, obvious answer to this . If F,nglznd containetl, .in
addition to its Irresent territory, tive or ten- linies the quantity of
unoccupied fertile land, the present tenancy system cotild no more
be maintained here than in Anwrica . The 1 ►oor Irishman who goeà
to Canada will not remain a aahoûrer. . lle obtains land almost im-
mediatcly, and becomes a proprietor ; and where land is chenl ► and
abundant the 11'ést-Indian•tenure cannot be maintained . Its obvious
tendency is•to drive the.- labourers from sugar cultivation to remote
places whçre they can get land of their mvn . ••

It is true that high rents are charged in Barbadoes, while as a
general rule the allotments are given I;ratuitously in the other Colonies,
This, however, far from being a mitigation, is an .aggrav~.atiqn of the
evil . The mixing uli of the questions of rent and labour contrary
to, the a(IVÎCe of ,successive Secretaries of State, and of every
enlightened itgtt'Fcr, has 1 ► rrnluced the, worst results, I can, how-
ever, hetter illustrate my vicNvs on this subject by stating A-hat I .
would do myself if I wer~ the . proprietor of a sugar estate, than - in
any other way . ", I woukl •, evote one-fotirth, or one-third, or even a
larger prolxu4itin if neçe*~sary, of the calte land on the estate to th e
labourers . I would give them a good tenure, for instnncc, lease

s renewable for ever, withâ ri; ;ht to btiy itt such number of years' pur-
ch:rsè cis might be agreed upon . I woulti make it the interest of the
labourers to buy or oc.ctpy land near in), cane lands, instead of 'at a
distance,; and I . would trust to the admitted sagacity of the Creo ;c
to cultivate that product which would pay him best . " I would have
a labour market at in . door, and I would have the spare. time of my
l4bourers employed in gtbwing a product whirlt must conie for
manufacture to my works . h.ven if the result should• be that all my

land was rented or sold at remunerative prices, I would have ample
profit by ny, manufactory. Such, however, in mj opinion, would
not be the'result . The large proprietor would still be the principal
cultivator of the land, and the small one would combine, as he does
in Barbadoes, labour on the estates with labour on his own land in
growing the cane. ' V ► Barbadoes alone, so far as my knowledge
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extends, the labot+rers on the estates cultivatë the sugar cane, and',

this is one of the ~easons why the I3arbadoes .' labourers cannot be

attracted elsèwherè' In Barbadoes the labourer is dependent on
thè proprietor for t e manlafacture of his little crop of canes, while
the proprietor is de endent on him for labour when it is required .

This mutual depen énce, has liad the~ best results . In no other

colony does it exist to any extent, if at all . It is admitted that the

most` profitable emplo ment of labour in, the tropics is the cultivation

of~ the sugar cane, any~ yet
,
labour does not seek the most profitable

9
employment . The Ovious reason is, that the proprietors have, by

maintaining a vicious tenure, or perhaps I should rather say one

wholly unsuited to . .countries where la»çl is ~abundant and cheap,

driven the labourers to places where they canrtot employ themselves
at cane culti,vatioü owing to the want of ineans for manufacturing

their crops. We have thus the strange anomaly presented to us o

f labourers in Jamaica, at a distance from sul;ir estates, complaininig ;

of wint of employment, while in other'parts of the same isrand the

employers are crying"out for want of labour .
I
I know that many wil

l affirm that I am top sanguine, that my views are visionary,'that evtn

, a liberal tenure would not induce the Creoles to be labourérs . But

I havc• found those •views concurred in by too rnany .. who have had

opportunities of judging of the character of the Creoles to be induced

to change, them, and especially without a fair• trial . At all events, it

is by the means suggested, and by those alone, that .sugar cultivation

can he carried on by the Creoles . I have little hope thât any 1Vest-

Îndian proprietoa will give a fair trial to the proposed system. It

is, ~however, worthy of the attention of those friends of abolition

who have faith it th~ African race . I am convinced, that until we

prove to the world çhat emancilation will -not necessarily lead to
the abandonment of sugar and cotton cultivation by free labour, all
our etyoits to induce slave proprietors to emancipate will be 'Ain .

But if we could prove this we should only have to prove further,

that slave labour is much dearer than free . I need not occupy much

of four time with the discussion f this point, I have been assured

by planters in Louisianft that slave labour is very expensive . In

Cuba it is at present enormously high . I have gone most carefully,

into calculations on this subject, and'have no doubt init ►y own mind

as to the immense difï'erence•in cost . Mr. Olmsted, a late Americàn .,

'writer ; with nittch practical experience, has demonstrated thatt slav

e labour is m46 i►igher than the free labour of the northern States o t

• ~ ~
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the Union, which is probably the highest free agricultural labour i n
the world . Much has been said of the prosperity of Barbadoes
being o$ing to thé abundance of labour . My own opinion,is, that
in none of the Colonies las labour been so economized as in Barba-
does .

I have a variety of statistics on the subject obtained in Louisiana

immense returns from the land, niucli grcater than ,anÿ ôf tlte British ~

and Cuba, .and in the British Colonies, but I considér the important- .
point suf3icietWy established that free labour is puch cheaper than
slave, and . that in the sugar-producing slave countries Louisiana
maintains its ground, owing, first, to I)rotectic~n in the home market ,
but, secondly, and chiefly, to the great economy of labout in culti v

,
a

tion, combined with skilt in the manufacttre ; while Cuba nbtain s
~ _

~

-Co ontcs, èxcc,pt Mûurittûs, which ts said to fi ivc an avere of »ear7ftï
000 T)s, per mca c r é ~ âncT'sotnneti as ~lig~It as $oAO II)s, ~ he Bar-
M ~

. .
ac oes~~avërage for a term

_
of year s

. .,_-
has

.
not, I should-think , exeeed~ d

2500 lbs . per acre reaped, and as llic greater portion of the' canc land
onfy l ;ives ,a crol~ every ~h:concl year, the .ivlfafic of the 55,odo acres
stil)pzf.yed ~Tie in cane cultivatidn would be Cuich less .

In discussing this question the procluc,tiveness of the land has
1)ecn ~too much overlooked . It is, consequently, most difficult t o
obtain information as to the extent of land from which a given ciuan-
tity of sugar has been obtained ,

The writers who have furnished statistics of the cost of producing
sugar in Cuba -have invariably omittcd to stnte the numbar of acre s
reaped, without which infortttation it is most difficult to institute a
fair comparison betwcen the actual cost of labour in clif%rcnt coun-
trieu .* I have in my let~ cr to Mr . Tappan stated the cost of pro-
ducing sugar in l3arbaclc)es, and although my figures have been
criticised, I am prepareci to def4nd them in all essential points .
But it is not essential to the valjdity of my art,Ament, whether the

--r-- - •~ ,

yc I should exceTtit G'onsul•Cenernl ( .'~ wfüril, who, in his dispatch of Jan, 28,
tt342t, to Viscourit l'nlmerston, StatCSîlie averhHe'civp of Cuba in' boxes per
caballeria . Estimating by the ncre, his statemcnt would give 4848 16 ;. as the
first crop, 3633 Ibs . average Of jirst ten years, and 2424 lbs. average of second ten
years f adding, " Consequently new lands are eonstantly beihg broutiht'into culti•
"vation, and new estates Lcing formcd ."

I have added a note with regard to the cost of the Labour employed in,produc ~
ing sugar in different countries, which may be found intcrciting .
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value of an estate in Barbadoes, producing 200 hhds . of sugar, is

30,0001. or zo,oool ., or whether-the cost of labour is one cent the

zoo lbs ., or one cent and a half. I willitigly submit both my figures y

and my views to the teV of any criticism to which those who differ ~

from me may choose to subject them . I have given you•the result !

of an honest and impartial inqüify into the causes of the withdi~wal

- of Creole labour from cane ultivation, and I have little doubt tha t

you will agree with me that we have no cause to have, even the
shadow of a doubt as to tac entire success of the' great measure of

emancipation. , I hâ.ve much leasure in moving the resolution wl h

.pp I51T1ONAL NOTF ON THE '

6. m so well aware of the di

mate of the cost of the labour

facture ofsugar, that I suhm

a

t em ry
-in reduction of the cost of labour in each count y, but would proba-

OST (1F SI.èVF AND F I~ 9e LABOUR .

culty of making a satisfactory esti-
mployed in the cultivation and manu-

t one with hesitation . I knture to

hope that if my c,ilculations
Ishould be considered ,worthy of criti-

cism, I shall be furnished witfi more reliablrQtatistics . than those on

which they arc based, and to which I shall refer. I propose to es-

titnate the cost of, the slave-labour employed in the production of

sugar in Cuba and in I .ouisiana, and to compare, it with the cost of

free labour in Barbadoes and Trinidad, two Colonies which are placed

in wholly different circumstfknces . In Barbadoes the land is all occli-

pied, and is very dear, while labour is abundant . In 'l'rinidad labour

is said to be so scarce, that cultivation is carri ~d on chiefly by imini-
grants, many of whom, however, are of the Arican race . 'I'laere is.

in that island a rich virgin soil, which admits of ratooning for a•long

series of years ; while in IlarUadoes, on far the greater portion of the

cane-land, crops can only be obtained once in two y~ars, aAd nearly

one half that land must be annually planted . In Cuba the cane land,

like that of Trinidad, is chiefly rich virgin isoil, ÿvhich admits -of

ratooning for many years . In Louisiana the land canvbe ratooned

for two years, but owing to the occurrence of frosts in that country,
the planters are compelled generally to reaptheir rops'prematurely,

and often at considerablq; loss. I have, in every ase, rejected front

my calculations what is tertned in Barbadoes th offal crop, or the

molasses, rum, and provisions . I could not obtaf n reliable statistics

on the gtibject, and I have therefore thought it dvisable to exclud e

h in eve case. The value of the offal crop would of course go

( ,
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bly not alter the proportion between them. With these preliminary
remarks I shall state the cost of labour in each country, commencing
with Cuba. I estimate the cost of slave-labour in that Island at 3
cents per lb,, on the authority of a statistical work published in 1852

at the Havana, entitled"' Manual de . la Isla de Cuba." It gives very
precise information as to the number of slaves employèd, and the
product of their labour . The entire number of slaves on sugar plan-
tations at that time was 120,000, of which 70 per cent ., or 84,000,
were effective labourers: The total quantity of sugar produced was
22,690,46o arrobas of zs .7-i6 lbs . each, or an average to each'slave
of 48co lbs . of stigar . At 3 cents . the lb . this would give 144•30
dollars as the annual cost of each slave . • Slaves in Cuba are said by
Mr. I)ana, author of "'l'o Cuba and Back," to be worth upwards of

i ooo dollars each, having reference to gangs of all ages . and of both
sexes. "l'his is id aceordance with the ltiformation which I myself

received afew months ago in Havana, and I am satisfied that, °the

cost of food • and clothing is from 40 to 5o dollars a head . Food .
alone wa's variously cstimated to me at 3 dollars, at 4 dollars, and at
3 to 4 dollars a month, At 3yj dollars it would be 4 2 dollars a year,
and clothing and medical attendance is from 5 to 8 dollars . The
interest on the cost cannot be calculated, considering the duration of
life under zo per cent., which would be ido dollars a year. I nlay
obse rve,,that the average of the production of,'the effective slaves is
given a t 2 7o ar robas, or 6868 lbs ., and on 1 7 of the most important
estates as high as 89031bs. If allowance be made for ' the nori-efièc-
tives on the 17 ortant estates; on the same scale as that given for
the whole, therage product would be 6231 lbs . for each slave,
which, at 2 3- 10 cents per lb., would be 143.3 1 dollars . If, therefore,,
I can rely upon the official statistics qf Cuba, which seem to have •
been carefully prepared, and upon the most reliable information that
I have been .able to procure as to 1he value of the slaves and the
cost of their maintenance, the average cost of labour in Cuba is 3
cents per lb . of sugar, and the average on the best estates is a 3•I 0
per lb. Mr. Dana gives the product_on a particular estate at 470

5
for each labodrer, and the Hon, C. A. Murray 5r85 lbs . These, it
will ber observed, are about the average stated in the Manual .

I have ascertained the cost of labour in Louisiana from " Hunt's
Magasine'" In the rlumber of April, r854, there is a coznparison

between the production of the years 1845 and 1 85 3. In the former
year the product was 204,913,000 lbs., and' the slaves 65,34o, or
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306 lbs . per head, which, at 4 cents. per lb ., ld :

lars . •In 'r 853 the crop was 495,156,000, and the labourers `

.or 3930 lbs . each, which, at 3.2-10 cents ; would be 125-56

.44 dol- •

?5 , 970 ,
rs .

I may observe that the Louisiana sugar crop of 1853 was a véry la e

\ , one. In x854 the'sugar crop was 385,726,000 lbs . ; in i855 1 254')~

~(q,ooo ; in 1 857 , 307,666,700 ; in 1856 it was under a hundted

millions of- pouqds . I am inclined to think that the cause of* thi s

falling offmust have been the withdrawal of labour from sugar to cot-

ton cûltivation: I prefer, therefore, taking years in which the num-
ber of slaves employed is stated precisely in a commercial pe riodical

of authority. , I certainly do not over-estimate the cost of'each slave .

in Louisiana àt~, r 25 dollars per annum . In " Hunt's Mag Azine "

for November, 054, will be found a statement of the expenses of a

sugar estate in de il . The cost of the plantation,' with ioo slaves-

70 ~(fective-is statè~ to have been i6o,ooo .dollars, and the pork,

corn, clothing, and mèdical ' attendancd, is 3207,dollars, or 32 dollar s

each, The slaves must have cost at lcast iooo dollars each . Li

B~trUadoes the average su6 r crop may fairly estimated at GB,ôoo,ooo

Ibs.' Miking a proportiona reduction for the women and children,
I estimate the number of firs qass lab~urers'at 22,000, which would

give 3090 lbs . to each, and I 44o,cents lier lb . this would give 43,26

dollars to'cach lab(iurer. It is estimated that the Ilarbadoes labourer s

do not work on the estates more than'2oo• days on the average, and
as all are estimated as first-class, 22 cents a day may be considered a

fair allowance for wages . This would give 44 dollàrs,- or a fraction

over my estimate . Again, a hogshead of sugar weighing 1 7 00 ll) s .

net, at i 4-10 cents the Ib, would gire 23 .8 6 dollars as the cost of

labour. This is equal to ,£4 . 1 9s. 2d., and 51: is generally admitted

as a fair average of the cost of labour per hogsliead in Barbldoes .

In 'l'rinidad I e*timate the present average sugar crop to be 6o,-

ooo,ooo lbs. Owing" .to the annuaÎ influx of ùnmigrants, and conse•
duentjncrease of production, it is impossible to pretend to, much

arcu~•y, but I'think it,will be tt2lmitted that this is as fair an,t.sti-

a»ate a ~n b made . On the authority of the correspondent of the

New ]~rk 7~mts, who states that he has obtained his infcirmation

from the un tgration agent of that Gol.ony, I estimate the numberof

labourers ut~r 7,000, which would give 35 29 lbs, to each labourer
.f'ritid .aci.at 2 cents the lb., lvould be 7o .58 dols. If each labourer in

should work on the average z za days, and should earn 3 a cents, he

would receive 70,4o dols . ' While I am' persuaded that labour~ in
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7 Trinidad doesnot cost over 2 cents the lb. I do not feel the s im e
confidence in the numbers. I am inclined to think'that the number
of lahourers is under-estimated, and the daily average earnings of 3 2
cents exagg ated . The main point, however, is the ~ost of the free
labour~ and it ill scarcély be alleged that' more than x,2oo,ooo dol .
lars, which i z cents the'}b ., is paid for labour on the sugar estatés
of'T'ri ' a The result, then, is, that labour in Cuba is 3 cents per
lb. r 2 °3-ro on the choicest estates . In Louisiana it is about 3 2- 1 0

ents ; in Barbadoes 1 4- 10 cents ; and in Trünidad 2 cents . In Bar-
badoes the produce per head is lower than in Trinidad, and in both
much lower than in Cutia, but a fair allowance must be made for the
number of working days . I have no satisfactofy statistics within my
reach as to tht product from each acro in Cuba, but I hàve little doubt
that tlie large returns obtained on the séventeen estatefi specially referred
to were owing to the great productiveness of the n w land . The above
calculations may appear startling, having reference o the alléged large
profits ~n Cuba h.nd Louisiana, and to the ruling l rices of sugar .~ i
must again remind the reader, that in each countr tl~e same labourer .
produces ii considerable quantity of r.um or n~o a . : es, or both. I
must further point out that the value-6f- lan8 .in 'uba is only i5oo
dollars the caballeria, which is 33 acres, or less than 5; dollars the
Acre . In Barbadoes the cost of labour is probably about one-third of .J'
thé cost of sugar, allowing a'fair return for the capital invested in
land. In Cuba the labour, reckoning, as I have of course done, th

e interest on the capital invested in the slaves, is doubtlcss mtich more
than half the entire cost . It is, further to be observed, that many of
the Cuban estates are unprofitaGle . My estimates Are averages, and
the estates where great returns +are' n~ade are exceptions . I have
only to add, tin conclusion, t1Lit having no object but to arrive at
truth, I shall b d glad to receive any i ►tfôrmation which may throw
further light on the subject .

F. H.

Although I have devotôd a good deal of space to the subject 'o f
the relative cost o( slave and free labour, I mustnot omit to noticé

a branch of the labour-question which in recent years has 4ssumed
great importance. Whatever views may be entertained as to the
cause of the withdrawal of the labour ôf the Creole population from
the cultivation of the sugar cane, there can be no doubt whatever
of the fact or of the ruin . which it was likely to entail on the pro-
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prietors of' the sugar estates in the British Colonies in the West

o Indies, "with pr?bably the single exception of Barbadoes . About

the year 1839 the question of obtaining labourers from othér coun-
tries began to occupy public attention in British Guiana, although
as ea~y as 1836, a Colonial Indenture Act haâ been passed, the
object of which was to enable private individuals to procure labourers

,rom the West India lslands at their own expense, and bring them
to British Guiana under contract of servitude for a term of years .

A cônsiderable number of labourers were brought in, chiefly from

Barbadoes . Therè were likewise efforts made to induce Portuguese
from the Island of Madeira to emigrate to British Guiana, but it was
soon found that they were not adapted 'to the climate, and the
importation as stopped by the Irnperial Government, while, tho4e
who had taken up their residence in the Colony gave no labour to •

the planters but became shopkeepers. It was about 1848 that the ~

Cdolie immigration commenced, and althou~h there have beén many
changes in the system, the Indian and Chinese immigration . has been

on the wholersuccessful . Although the Coolies are entitled to. back

passages after a residence for a term of .years, a comparativeJy small

proportion avail themselves of the privilege, and these are generally
such as are able to,ake what'they consider a' considerable sum of

money with them, .43o to ;650, or thereabôuts. For several years

the mode bf defray*kg the cost of immigrotion was the subject of

controversial discussitin between the Imperial and Colonial Govern-

ments, but a satisfactory. arrangement was at last arrived . at, under

which ~e cost is divided between th
e share an the formtof ii denturetreasury, the former paying the ~rge

fees
. ''When, the compulsory indentitre of service expires, th e

labourers, as a rju le, renew their service and are paid an indenture

fee "equal to what is charged to the planter by the Government on

h tint indenture. The Creole labourers never bind thernselve s

are provided on all the .estates for the immigrants . The~ordinances

providing for the immigration both of Coolies and Chinese had`been

enacted during the Administ~tion of my immediate predecessor;

instructionsGovë rnor Wodehouse, and my instructions were to carry them into
Ins ector

d~gO 1n g
negroes, while the immigrant labou~trs .are chiefly ~mploye in weed-

•utting and càrrying canes and other light,work. Hospitals

,Le
; to service, and it is worthy of notice that the heavy work, such a s

trenches and canals,ris performed almost exclusi ely y th e

efl'ect. There was ah eflicient gration departmen an jr
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CHAPTER XIX.

, IMPERIAL SERVICE-BjtITISH GUIANA.

A FEw months after. my arrival in British Guiana I had the gratifi-

cation of receiving the following letter fron the Duke of Newcastle .

The distinction conferred on me of being admitted to such an Order
I have always v~lued, as evidence that I was deemed by my official
superiors to have rendrred public services which entitled me 4o
admission to,an Order of merit in the gift of my Sovereign :

Pfri~v~a ~,
W

DowNING STREET, 3 1st July, 1862 .

My DEAR MR. HINCKs,-It gives me very great pleasure to inform you that
tfie Queen haà been graciously pleased, on my recommendation, to confer upon

you the distinction of the Third Class of the Order of the Bath . Your name

appeared In a recent Gazette.
I assure you I oonsider this mark of Her Majesty's approval honourably won by

•very valuable and continued service in several Colonies of the J Empire .

NEWCASTLE.

Believe me,

Yours very sincerely ,

GOVERNOR HINCKS.

all classeg of the population of British Guiana without giving thos e

I will,add two despatches addressed to me before my 'departure
from' British Guiana, and 'ône after 'my arrival in England'in 1869,
which I think is a sufl'icient acknowledgment of the addres,4es from

add resses at length and the replies to them. ~
DpwNING STRgeT, 8th I~rccm "ber, 1868 .

StR,--•In my despatch of this day's date I have informed you that the i2ueen

has been pleased to enlarge the existing Order of St. Michael and St . Georgb, and

to extend i t to all the British Colonies, and I have had great pleasure in submjtting

your name to Her Majesty for the dignity of a Knight'Commander of that Order.

Hot Majesty has been graciously pleased to approve of that recommendation :

It has been very satisfactôry to me.to mark my,reeognition of your ser"vices in

more than one i mport ant pôsition, . by including• your name in the first list of

appointments which has . been submitted to thé Queen on* the extension of~the

Order.
I have the hoaour to be,

Sir,
Your most obedient, humble servant .'

BUCKINGHÀM êr CHANDOS . ,

GovaxNOn Hixctrs, C .B., &c., d~c ., dre.
ol
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DOWNING STREET, Ist Janua ry, 186 9.

SIR,-I have the honour to inform you that, on the recommendation of my
predecessor, Mr. Scott, late Lieuterfant-Go rnor of Natal, has been appointed by -
Her Majesty to succeed you in the Governme t of British Guiana, and will take
his departure for that Colony by the mail packe of the 2nd instant .

The estimation in which your services were held by lier Majesty's late Govern-
ment wijl have been conveyed to you by my predecessor's despatch, dated the 8th
ultimo, announcing thait, on his recommendation, lier MIjesty was about to confer
upon you, the dignity of Knight Commander of the Order of St . Michael and St .
George .

The records of this depàrtment afford abundant evidence of the zeal and
indefatigable activity with which you have devoted yourself to advance the interest
of the Colony under your Government, and I do not doubt that the approval of
those services by Her Majesty's (,overnment will be in entire accordance with th e
feelings of the inhabitants of British Guiana .

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient %, rvant ,

(Signed), GRANVILLE.

GOVBRNOR IIINCKS, C.B .

I)oWNING STRS>:Ti 2nd April, 1869 .

SIR,-I am directld by Earl Granville to inform you that he has had befor e
him your despatch No.' 29, of 23rd January, enclosing' copies of the various
addresses presented to you by the inhabitants of liritish Guiana on the occasion of
your departure from that Colony .

Lord Granville has read these Addresses with great pleasure, evincing, as they do,
the satisfaction which your Administration of the Government of British Guiana
appears to have given to all classes of the community, -ilis Lordship has nôticed

with especial interest the last of these Addresses, in which allusioo is made to the
improvements effected by you in the n .anagen`ent and general administration of
the Negro Villages of the Colony ; and it has occurred to him that possibly the
policy so suocessfully adopted by you in British Guiana might be applied with

advantage to the other negro poliulations of the West Indian Colonies which have
formed themselves into-similar gnoups . I ant desired, thtrefy•re, toi'equest that you
will favour His Lordship with your opinion upon this subject, giving a short

account of the general system pursued by you, and pointing out any Iwlrticular
regulations or provisions of law that you may consider generally 'applicable'to

negro populations in the West Indics .

I an),

Sir ,

1 , Your obedient servant,

J H. R. SANDFORD.
SiR FRANCIS IItNCKS, K,C,M,G .
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The most perplexing subject that I had .to deal with in British"'

Guiana was t}iat . of immigration . The question 'was surrounded'
with difficultieg, and had been a prominent subject of correspondence
between the Colonial Department and the ColonA for several years .

To discuss it satisfactorily would occupy much more space than I
could afford, and moreover the subject would not L'e interesting. to

Canadiap readers. I shall not therefore enter on . consideration .

In the year 1866, during my service In - British Guiana; the Colony

was visited by Commissioners from Chada, whose object was to

institute enquiries . as to the .extension of commerce between Canada
and the British and Foreign West Indies and Brazil . -This Commis-
sion originated, as I always understood, with Sir Alexander Galt, then

Finance Minister of Canada, and its avowed object was to find new
channels of trade, in substitution for those which had been cut off
by the abrogation of the Reciprocity Treaty .with the United States .

Rather more than ten years previously .' Mr. Hamilton Merritt, as I
have already noticed, had endestvortied to establish similar trade
relations with tropical countries . There was never the least pro-
bability that the views entertained by Sir Alexander Galt could be

carried.out, but it cannot be denied that they are shared by a large
number of people in Canada, proof of which' was given by the
passage of a resolution of the Dominion Board of Trade in 1 876,

and by the circulation of â letter in their support written by the

Secretary of the Montreal Board of Trade . ' The prevalence of such

views is moreover i1eicated by the demand, which has been
frequently made of late, that Canada should be allowea to negotiate
her qwn treaties, atid by the refusal of the Dominion to allow Canada
to be included in commercial treaties, between Great Britain and
European States, which contained what is known as the - most,

favoured nation clause. When the Canadian Commissioners visited

" propositions are agreed to by the Governc{r of British Guiana and•

" by . the Commissioners from British North , Ar'nerica, as a basis

" for future negotiations on the aubject of extended comm~rcial

" intercourse between British North America and - the British

British Guiana they became convinced of the impracticability of
carrying out the views which had been entertained by Sir Alexander .

Galt, as will appear .by the following mcmoraoddm, which was
signed in duplicate on the 29th January, 1866, by myself as Governor

on the part of British Miiana, and by the lion . William McDougall

on the part of the Commissioners ;" Memorandum-The following

W 1

N
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the 'reply which follows it : Memorandum-Referring t0 --thé
interview had this day between His Excellency the Hon :J. H . J .

Mattn"ers-Sutton, Governor of Trinidad, and the Commission :•rs on

;`Trade and Commerce from British North . America, the undersignt d +
flffr the purpose of arriving it a more qefinite understanding of th e

oints discuped . between'them, has the hOnour to submit, on beh .ti; f
of the ' Côinmissioners, the . following propositions :-x st. 'l'h ;i t

- measures ought to be taken to extend tr~de and commerce . bétw e

,,British North America and the West Inlian Colonies, and, with this
'view, customs duties and port charges on the produce and sbipping .

of the respective countries ought to be levied solely for, revenue
' purposes, and the support of indispensable establishments. • znd•

That the present postal cornmunieation between British North

)1lfierica . and the West , Tndies is unsat}sfactory, and ought to be
improved, and to that end the several Coloni,er

,
oug~t to assist by a

subveq;ioan (if found necessary) to secure thè' establishment of a
'r semi-monthly line between St . Thomas and )fialifa.x, touching at

it suitable intermediate commërcial ports on the North American
1 1u coaSti. `

~• "(Signed), WM. McDOUGALL ,

" " Chairman B. N. A .Cvmmission .

PORT OF SPAIN, 5th Feb ., z866 ."

" M1moranduttm--I concur in the opinion expressed in the
"'memorandurii of the Commissioners of trade and Commèrce from •

" ;British North America, that any customs duties or port charge s

" which may obstruét the extension of tr°ade and commerce between
" the West jndian Colonies and Brftisli North America, and
" whi~h are not necessary for revenue purposes, should be réffioved .

" I agree also with the Commissioners in thè -opinion that the existing
" systém of- Postal communication between the West Indies and
" British North America is unsatisfactory, and I . shall consider with

d full appreciation the commerci~l importance of the question
" any scheme which may be submitted to me for the improvement

of that system. A
(Signed), ~. H. J. MAi\TNERS-SUTTON .

" TRINIDAD, sth Feb.f i866."

,m
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The first of the foregoing, agreements is dated 29th January, an d
the last iqth February, during which short space of time the Com-
missiopers had obtained what they themselves deemed satisfactory
assurances that all reasonable facilities would be . afforded for the
extension of trade and the establishment of a postal service by th e

• Governments of British Guiana; Trinidad, the Windward Islands,
embracing Barbadoes, St . Vincent, Grenada, Tobago •, and St. Lut ia,
and the Leeward Islands, including 'Antigua, Dominica, St .
Christopher, Nevis, Montserrat- and the Virgin Islands. In due,
tithe, the "Commissioners made their report, which embraced seven
suggestions, the first three of which had reference to the prompt
establishment of a liné of steamers between Halifax and, St . Thomas,
a postal convention with the UntteS States, and, pending the con-
struction of the Interuatienal ~.tailway; a weekly line of steamers&e,
between Montreal and Halifax.

The fourth suggestion was it to j~rocure by ciprocal treaties or
" otherwise a reduction of the duties now levied I floyr, fish, ,lumber
" pork, butter and other staple productions of British North A erica
" in the West Indies, and especially in Brazil and thé Colonies of
" Spain." The fifth, "to obtain, if possible, from The Spanish and
" Braailian authorities a remission of the heavy dues now chargeable
" on the transfer of vessels from the British to tlp Spanish and

Brazilian flags." Sixth, " To procure by negotiation with the
" proper authorities an assimilation•of the tarifN of the British West-

Indian Colonies, . in respect to flour, lumber, fish, and the' other ~
" staplés of,British North America, a measure which would greatly
"facilitate copmercial op erations, and ma~!°wçll be urged in view
"ôf the assimilation about t'o be made in the tariffs of Canada and
" the Maritime Provinces :" Seventh and tlastly, " To promotb by
" prudent legislation, and a sound fiscal policy, the rapid develop-
"ment of the,~r.eat natural resources of the British North American
" Provinces, and to preserve; as far as lies, in their powerj the . advan-'
" tage which they now l.>ossess, of being able to produce'at acheape r

cost th an, any ôther country' most of the great staples which the
inhabitapts of the tropics must procure from northern ports ." I

shall offer a few comments on thç suggestions contained in the report
of the Commissioners . No action whatever was takep by the Govern-
ment of Canada to establish The line of steamers which its &r~-
missioners induced the West Indian Colonies to agree to sûbsidize on
joint•account. In regard to the fourth resolution, it is worthy of
~ , , ,,
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notice that in the agreements entered in t*w ith thé West Indian
Governments there is no reference whatever to " reciprocal treaties ."
All that was asked was` that the duties Albuld be levicd " solely for

revenue purposes ." Protective . duties are not levied, to the 15est of
my belief, in any of the British West tndia Colonies on the,urticles
named in the resolution, but it was evidently contemplated that those
Colonies might adopt discriminating duties, ~s suggested by Sir Alex-
ander Galt, in his letter to the C;ommissioners, dated r 7 th November,

1 865, in which . he informed them If that this Government would be
If prepared to recommend to ParliamentOei reduction, or even the
"abolition, of any customs duties now levied on ' the productions of
" these countries, if corresponding ftivour were shown to the staples

\" of British North ~roerica in those . markets." I am not aware that
excessive duties are levied in any of the British West India Colonies,,

t it 'may be desirable to call attention to the opinions of the Cnm-
tssioners ' in their special notice of the tariffs . Theÿ' say of Dem-
erara, " There is no duty on exports from Demerara, and the tariff of

"do h h f th t 11 t 'R b -
11 c llected being about 14 per cent. on the value of goods imported ..
11 uties on imports is generally moderate, t~te amount of duties

en t e revenue o 'coun ry w~ perm~ ~ts tart rnay e

!

" su eptible of some modification in the articles of fish and lum-
br" I And nothing in the report of the complaints made by .the

plante s in British Guiana of the Canadian tariff. It canno t be
denied~ that they' were well-founded . They complained bit-
terly the discriminating sugar tarifï' of Canada) under which

and the British Guiana crys 4llixed centrifugal is practically exclude d

their 0 gars, which af e of a superior qyality;were charged higher
duties t han the inferior sugars of Brazil, and of some of the British
Colonies~ I have been, so often misunderstood on this question that
I Must e' plain that I am pot offering my personal opinions, Canada
has adopcd prprotective poliay, with the concurrence of the people,
as expressed by their representatives in Parliament. Iti order to
encourage sugar refining„ the, duties are levied according to colour,

from the Canadian market . No such complaint can be made of ►
any West Indian tariff. The Commissioners, several of whom were
experienced commercial men, could never have imagined that the
duties on fish and lumber were nôt paid by the consumers of ttiose,
rtrticles, or that their importation was checked by the tariff. Of
course if the British Colonies had charged an extra dollar a barrel on
flour from the United States the effect' ;would probably have bee n,. ,. I

a
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but I have never been able to satisfy myself ithat there is any groun d
V in fish and lumber to all tropical countries, f reign as well as British ,

gent man whether he would send it via Mont al and the St . Lawrence

or via New York. Canada will continue to ttjoy the principal trade

Western peninsula of Ontario ' desires to sen a consignment of flour
to Jamaica, Barbadoes, or British Guiana, a d let me ask any intelli-

• West India Colonies . - Let it be imagin d that a miller in th e

their own necessities . It has been a favourit complaint in Canada ,

at a cheaper cost, but I may notice aga n the great advantage
'lation has tended to enable our producers to supply the markets

great staples which the inhabitants of th Tropics must procure

from Northern ports. I shall not disciis how far recent legis-

rates of duty. The 7th suggestion is merely advice to the Canadian
people to preserve the advantage they now possess of being able " to

produce at a-cheaper cost than any other country " most of the

whether any exporter has ever taken the rouble to alcertain the
The report of the Commissioners 'contains t em all, and yet I doub t
to have them sent periodically ~ô the Gov ment of the Dominion.

it must fall on the consumer, and not on th sh ipper. But if people

are anxious to know the rates Of duty, pothi g would be easier tha n

difference whatever whether the duty on flottr is 5oc, $ r .oo, or $1 .5o ;
as long as the tariff is imposed for revenu alone, it can make n o
but I never could imagine on what ground. To a Canadian exporter ,

which the United States possess by t eir proximtty to th e

Mr. W. J. Patterson, the Secretary of the Bo rd . -Mr. Patterson took '
called by the chairman t

1
ô letters on the Wes India 'l'rade, written by

amazed at a revival of the project some ten ears later, in 1876-7 . At

the meeting of the Dominion Board of Tri , in 1 877 , attention wa s

of the West India Commission of 1 866, b it I confess chat I was
I have expressed above, I was not surprise at the complete failure
the Commissioners of 1 866 to secure. Ent rtaini g the views which

- for anticipating that . extended commerce that it as the object o f

precisely the view . which Sir Alexander Galt had done ip t86 5 , and

16 are not given to others." My own opinion is at there is no coun-
" arrangemeots for giving tai one foreign

1
cou try advantages which,

that difl'icult ies might arise " if any Colony or `olonies should make

ponding . fafqur were shown to t he staples of British North America

in the tropical markets. . The Imperial Govern ent clearly intimate d

which has been already quoted, that it woul be expedient to abolish

customs dutles levied on the products of the West Indies, if corres-

.

.
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try of which I have any kn wledge, more interested than Canada i n
adhering strictly to the pr vision generally adopted in all moder n
commercial treaties, and known as " the most favoured nation clause ."
Canada, which has sutfer4i very much from the non-recognition of

this principle by France, has nevertheless deliberately refused to be

included ift ther commercial treaties riegotiated by the Imperial

Government with Germany and Belgium. 'I am unaware that any
reason has been given for this refusal, but the only inference that I

can draw is that the Government of Canada desires to be free to

make bargains with foreign countries, for reducing or abolishing

duties, provided corresponding fayour should be shown to Canada . It

Canada and the Empire is maintained, the former will not be per-

mitted to discriminate against foteikn countries, which have treaty
engagements with,a the latter. In the year z882 an interesting

correspondence took place between the Imperial, and Canadian

Governments with reference to trade regulations withJamaica . The
Goveinor of Jamaica, Sir A. Musgrave, had reported that he had.
learned " from unofficial but trustworthy sources that „the Govern-
"ment of Canada desires to enter into special commercial arringe-
"' ments with that Colony and the British West Indies generally in
" the direction of reciprocal concessions in reduction of import
"dhties," and that he had, refused to entertain the subject . The
Secretary of State added . : 111 need scarcely say that Sir A . Mus-
"grave is entirely right in his assumption that Her Majesty's Gov-
"ernment could not sanction any arrangements which would involve
" the creation of differential duties in favour of Canada." This was
a, clear and distinct- repudiàtion of the principle advocated by Sir
Alexander Galt iAW65 and by Mr . Patterson, and several members
of the Dominion Dbard of Trade in 1 877 . It is interesting to learn
from the Order-in ouncil that the Dominibn Government rather
abated their preten ons. Abandoning altogether the claim to dis-,
criminate in favour . f one foreign Governmént against another the"
Council records it3 dissent from the principle laid down by the
Secretary of State " that as between portions of the said Empire no

"duties discriminating in favour of British as against foreign indus-
" try can be sanctioned by Her Mâjesty's Government," and in sup-

port of its pretension, reference was made to the reciprocal 'free
interchange of products between Canada, Nova Scotia ând New
Brunswick pri:or .to eonfederation, • The case cited was not a strong

•
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one, as the interchan~e was of natural products of adjoining provinces .
However the Order proceeded to maintain that " it is competent for

any of the Colonies possessing representative and responsible Gov-
"ernments to enter into mutual agreements for eithe'r partial or
" absolute free trade with the Mother Country or with each other, or
" with both, discritninating', against 'other countries." The other
Colonies possessingi .representative and responsible Governments are
tne Australian and*5outh African dependenciesand the Is1'and of New-

foundland . It is true that the Order=in-Council maintains that "the

".same principle should also apply in the Crown Colonies, but a s
their action must be through Her Majesty's Government, it is evid-

~ " ent At 'Oeir wishes cannot be carried into effect without the
" sanction of the Imperial Executive." It is clear from a perusal of
their own Minute that Jhe Dominion Government has completely
abandoned the pretension to establish reciprocal trade with Rhe West
Indies, the only British Colonies with which it was sought, . and ther

e was no pretension in the Minute that it was competent to. negotiate
treaties of reciprocity{ with foreign Governments . The 'Secretnry
of State contented - himself with acknowledging the receipt of the
report of the Committee of Council, without expressing any further

opinion on the matter. When the subject was again brought for-
ward in the Dominion Board of 'l'i-ade and in the letters of its Secre-
tary, I`côntributed several aFticles on the subject • to the Montreal

joarnal of Connmrrce, which were criticized at some length by Mr .
George Gordon Dustan of Halifax and by Mr . Patterson. I found
it impossible to make either gentleman comprehend my position on
the question, which was simply to explain the,utter impossibility of
obtaining the consent of the . principal West India Colonies to any
reciprocal trade measure so long as the Canadian târifïdiscriminated
against the sugars which the most influential West Indian ilanters

~ were interested in exporting . It was held by' my opponents that I
was personally favourable to an alteration of 'the tariff, whereas I
repeatedly explained that I merelywi.*d to.convey the opinions of
the West India planters ôn the sUbject. I was told that I was endeav-
ouring " to- forward the personal interest of a 'small, number of, per-
" sons in one or two West India Colonies," the fact being that in the
sugar refiners' report cited by'Mr . Dustan it was stated that " the
" bulk of the British Guiana crop now comes in the form of crystal-
" lijed centrifugal sugar and goes to the consume É ." British Guiana

exports 5n per cent: more sugar than any other- British Colony in the

r I

I
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West Indies, Trinidad coming next,
exports of the higher grades, while

bu x I have naturally felt considerab

produces grocery muscovados fit for t
these .superior sugars,are the influen
Colonies, and, hôwever it may suit Ca
ing,,it cannot be expeçted that thos
by such a policy, will be inclined t o
who maintain it. I was'unable to ç
uniform tariff in all the British Co l
simply impracticable. There are so
Indies, each o having its own Legislat u
To expect these Colonies to enter i
common tariff without reference to t
merely to satisfy the caprice of the
of the most unreasonable proposit i
duties, as I have pointed out, are i
the Colonies, and the bulk of the tr
Kingdom and the United States, ne i
made such a demand as that of C a
possibly devoted tcle much space t

in i854, on In Merritt's•committ
British Guiana, and again in 'i 8y 7 ,
ing theviews which I have expresse

içh is annually increasing it s
rbadoes, which comes next,
consumer. The producers of

ial classes in the respectiv e
ada to encourage sugar refin .'.
whose interests are damag4d

grant special favours to those
nvince those who advocated a ,
nies that such a policy was
e fift5en Colonies in the Wes t
e and its qwn system of finance
to an agreement, to have o

eir own special wants, and t
ominiôn Board of Trade ,
s that I ever heard o,

posed stricltly.foi flèv e
e is carried on with the United

her of which côuntries, has ever
ada for a ûniform tariff. I have
the West India trade question,
interest in it from the`fact that

in j866, when Governor of
took an active part- in maint QLin-
in the foregoing pages .
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CI-JAPAR

from Massaclittsetts . Having taken an interest in previousnegotia-

RELATIONS WITH THE t7NITEI) STAIES .

SOON after my . returnto Englanâ, in t869, I was led to take an

interest in what was generally known as the Alabama Question ., Mr .

Reverdy,Johnson, the Minister from the United States had succeeded,
.after protracted negotiations, first with Lord Stanley, and, after th e

*change of Ministry, with Lord Clarendon, in agreeing to a convention
with the Government of Her Majesty, which required the ratification

of the Senàte of the United States . To the surprise, and I may add

the'indignation, of the people of England, the treaty wasrejected ;

mainly by the influence of Mr. Charles Sumner, one of the Senators

tions between the two Governments, I was led to examine the ques-
•tion very carefully, • and, having arrived at the conclusion that, the
rejection of the treaty was môst fortunate, in regard to the intérests

of Great Britain, I published t e following letter in the London

;I)iti1y News of ist,June : 1869, o~er my si8nature, giving my reasons

for believing that the rejection of~ the treaty was rather a matter for

congratulation than regret

R RELATIONS WITEÎ THE UNITED S7'ATES .

To Tks EDt tt OF THE Dafly 'Nr,us .1
•

•

Sttt, ..-Notwi~hstanding all that has

the United States . on the questions in Ai

I venture to think that it may be in in

light . The subject i s one, itK which, fi

from the ties which bind me to,.r♦he Do

propose either to discuss the merits of t
fact of belligerency, or to add one wo

n said and written•, both. in England an d
pute between the respective Governments ,
power to present some points in a new

in my long connection with Canada, and
~iinion, I take a deep interest . I do not
he Queen's proclamation, recognizing the
to what has been written on the so-called
for British subjects to take under existin g

41 Alabama claims." The wisest coûr

tircumstances is to Ove a cordial and u

Committee on Fbreiglt,Relations, for rocur'ing the rejection of the late treaty ,
England,,:but I venture to think that b exerting his influence as chairman of tht
foreign Powers . Mr. Sumner's speec has been most .'véhemently denounced' i n
C,overnment of that country can alway rely, when engagea in negot ► ations w►t M
questions at issue that has long prevail in the Un► ted btates, and on wh ►ch the
speech has been to produce the same u animity of opinion i n this country on th e
so much use in his lâte speech. It is at ► sfactory to find that inc result di mat

ited support to her Majeaty's Government ,

and to make no further admissions, su as those of which Mr. 3i► mneS,has made k
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and b his cândid exposition of the views of his count rymen on the subje~t•of
their cims, he has rendered an essential service to this cdunt ryi, ==~re can no
longer any doubt that the rejected, treaty is susceptib le of two consructions..
It was t e intention, at least I assume that it was, of Ldrds, Stanley and Claren-
don to 1 ve to arbitration all boadfidr claims for losses caused by the destruction
of prope y by the Alabama and other Confederate vessels. It was not their
intention, t least I~rannot be lieve that it was, to submit to arbitration claims for
losses cau , by the Queen's proclamation of belligerency. To this day the news-
pape~rs of th~ United States, and the American correspondents of knglish nevws-`
papers wri te of the 11 Alabama claims," comprehending under that~ term any
claims of â similar character that may have been preferred . Mr. umner has
startled us by his claim for hundreds of millions of losses alleged to have been
'caused by the Queen's proclamation, and we have visitéd on his head all the jus t

• indignation that we feel at such demands. But the really serious aspect of the
question is that Mr . Seward and Mr. Reverdy Johnson believed that under the
treaty, the text of which, it may be hoped, they interpreted very differently fr

f
in

the English Plenipotentiaries, all these claims would be admitted . It strikes me
that sufficient attention has not been paid in this country to the remarkable a rticle
in the April num ber of the North Anurican Review, signeciN" Henry I3r6oks
Adams," from which I have made the following extracts :

,.JK'The second effort, therefore, resulted in moving the British Government so far
as to concede the general principle that the claims were a proper subject for nego-
tiation, and to offer of its own accord a reference to arbitration, if the question as
to the declaration of be lligerency were omitted. The, United States accepted the

principle of arbitration, but refused to omit any part of the argument . Mr.
Seward now subsided again into silence, and left the British Government to rêflect
upon the situation . Sir Frederick Bruce died . Mr. Adams retired. Mr. Seward's

own retirement was near at hand, and Lord Stanleyhad but a slender hold on his
post . One more effort was felt to be ne4egsary, in view of the hazards involved

i n leaving the question - open . A new expedient now ôecurred to our Government .
On exàmination of the Claims CoAventibn of 1853 it was found to contain the

following neral , expression in regard to evidence offered to the Commission ;

The mmissioi er's . . ' . ~ hall bounèl to receive anlt peruse all written

documents or statements which may be p~esented to them by or on behalf of their
respective Gove rnments in support of or~in•answer to any claim ." The arbitrator
was under the same obli gation.

This form of conveution, if tidopted without any change, would satisfy all the
requirements of the situation . The argument as to premature recognition would

be admitted, nd the British Govornment was at liberty to excuse its concession,

on the ground that it was merely re-adopting thb Convention of 1 853, which had
proved so successful . Mr. Reverdy Johnson was accordingly despatched with thr`

Convention of 1 853 in his hand. He found Lord Stanley anxious to effect a settle-

nrent, and he negotiated a convention which was, as hi supposed, conformable to

his instructi ons. Lord Stanley abandoned his own ground as completely as he
had abandoned the ground taken by his predecessors . Kut this was not enough .

W hen the treaty arrived in Washington, in November last, ~t was found that Mr.
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Johnson had eparted more widel than was approved from the text of 1853 . Mr.

Seward sent word that more conssions were required. Our Government actually

dictated the treaty in its own words ; and, as though to complete the revenge,
Lord Stanley, the signer of the November treaty, represented the Conservative

party, and Lord Clarendon ; representing Earl Russell and the memory of Lord

Palmerston, put his name to the final treaty of December. .Our national history

fu rn ishes no other example of such diplomatic triumph . Within three * years Eng-

land yielded in rapid succession every point we had ever claimed. Well may the

Times say that she had gbne to the verge of humiliation I Had she in 7y86 2 fore-
seen any such resûlt, she would have followed the suggestion of France, ând there

would have been combined interference of the Great Pqwers in our aflairs . This

end was what Lord Palmerston feared when he hesitated so long as to the policy
to be pursued, and was outvoted, it is said, in the Cabinet." -

Mr . Sumner, it 'must be borne in mind; has not all%ged on the part of the
United States any new grievance . It would, ~e tedious to cite extraks from his

speech to p rove my assertion that his objection to the treaty is that it did not pro-

vide for the re ference to arbitration of claims founded on the•; proclamation

recognising belligerency. Mr. Sumner draws a distinction betwee~ national and

individual claims, but under the former - hei~ he classes vast claim a portion of

which he estimated at t to,ooo,ooo do llars, which, however, _fell upan individuals,

and which, according to Mr. Seward's constructioq of the treaty, would most
assuredly have been presented'to the arbitrators . Ut us contrast Mr. Sumner's

speech with Mr. Henry Adams' article in the Norlh American, and then

refer to the tèxtt of the treaty . Mir . Adams conte;tds in support of, the treaty
that it was "dictated" by his Government, which bad never, befo re obtained

such a 11 diplomatic triumph ;" that England had been brought to the

11 verge of humiliation ;" that the 11 revenge " was completed ; that " Rngland

yielded in rapid .,succession every point we had evei claimed:' That is the

contruction of the treaty, according to Mr . `Seward and Mr . lk everdy Johnson.

Mr . Sumner, on the other hand, placing on the treaty a candid construction,

and knowing well that it was not intended to cover claims foundbd'on the

proc mation, declares that ''the massive grievance is left untôuched ;" that " it

cone Lis the main cause of ofïence ;," that it is " a snare " and 1 ! A capitulation ."

No m of common-sense can doubt either that Mr . Seward and Mr . Sumner,
who c ncur in resenting the prôclamation of neutrality, place a different construc•

tion o the tteaty, or that .,Mr . Sumner's construction of it is that favourable to

Engla d . But let us examine the treaty for ourselves . The most startling fact
cona ed with it is the important discrepancy between the preamble and the

article and this I have not ' seen noticed in the course of *the discussion which hâs

taken lace in England and the United States . Mr. Sumner, in lus' speech, '
says I quote the preamble, as it is the key-note to the treaty ." What, then ,
is the preamble T~ I need not quote it at length, but shall merely point out that
it refers to claims of citizens of the United States, and of subjects of her Majesty,

which "have been made," and proceeds to recite that " somp of such claims are
still pending, and remain unsettled," and that her Majesty the Queen and the

President of the United States, being - of opinion that " A speedy and equitable

M
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"settlement of all such claims," will contribute, tc ., have resolved, etc . Now. let

us refer to Che first and third articles . Article i provides for the reference of all '

claims, "including the so-called Alabama claims ;" which have been presented

and which remain unsettled . This is in strict accordance wit;h the preamble ; but

it proceeds-'' as well as any other such claims which may be presentied .w' n

ethe time specified in Article 3 ;" that Is, within six months from the dap of~e

the first meeting of the Commissioners, who may extend the time still further. If

the .Freaty had been ratified, every merchant or ship-owner in the United States

might have presented claims for losses consequent on the proclamation of belliger-
gency, and there can be little doubt that such claims would have beep recognised

by the United States, and . repudiated by the British Commissioners . It would

then have been .necessaiy to resort to an umpire, to decide as to the construction

of the treaty . And here it may be well,
to consider the provision macre by the treaty

for umpirage . The Commissioners on either side might require that any claim
should be submitted to the umpirage of " a sovereign, or head of a-friendly State ;"

'knd in that case the two Governments were to select such an ufapire, but no provi-',,,
sion was made for the highly probable çontingency of disagreement between them on

this most important point . It seems, therefore, probable that the only escape frôm a '

dead lock would have been by resorting to the expedient provided for the Com-
missioners, who, in theevent of their not coricurring in the cGu,ce of an umpire, were

each to select one, and .theA to cast lots as to which of the two should act in each

case . Mr. Sumner objects to this expedient, sayidg, 'f The moral sense is dis-

turbed by such â process at any stage of the trial ." . If the claims were of compar-

ative insignificance in amount, as they were supposed to be, no great objection

could be made to the plan agreed on ; but it would be a fatal error to leave claims

amounting to hundreds of millions to be decided by an umpi>re chosen by lot . It

seems most desirable, before agreeing to any arbitrayon on the subject, that the

amounts and grounds of the claims on both sides should be in possession of the

respective Governments. I own that I am unable to conceive how any Bnglish-

man who carefully studies Mr. Henry Adams' article in the North Ar►rtrtrnoo, to-

gether with Mr. Sunuier's candid deciaration of the nature and extent of the claims

which vvoul.d have breen preferred under the treaty, can do otherwise than rejoice

at its rejection by the Senate of the United States . I shall not add a word as to

what ought tô be done under the circumstances, believing that public discussion is

calculated to do moreharin than good . I may, however, observe that I have as

mïuch confidence in the sincerity, and straightforwardness, and, strange as it may

seem, in the friendship for England aqd desire for peace of Mr . Suchner, as of any

influential statesman in the United States, I do not believe that he would be a

party to a treaty the construction of which was open to doubt . I admit that it is

possible, though it seems highly• improbable, that the British Plenipotentiaries

vYere made aware that Mr . Seward intended to make the propriety of the Queen's

proclamation of neutrality a subject for arbitration, under the cover, of `claims

founded on losses sustained in consequence thereof. I am not -aware that any

declaration has yet been made by kier Majesty's Government as to their construc-

tion of the treaty, but most assuredly there is a wide difference of opinion . on the

subject between Mr. Sumner and Mr. Henry Brooks Adams, who defends the
._ . - •
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treaty, and professes to explain Mr . Seward's intentions. It is worthy of notice
that Mr. George Tichnor Crrtis, I well-known writer for the periodical press in
the United States, gave his opinion of the trèatyia a letter to the New York Wotld
some months ago . He adopted the same construction of the text as Mr. Sumner,
but he approved of the treaty, on the express,grôund that " the right of any nation
to declare itself neutral in a contest which has sprung up between rebels control-„

ling a great extent of country and their lawful gorernment, is a right which can-
not- be questioned, least of all can it be questioned by us." It is rather singular
that neithé~ Mr. Sumner not Mr . Curtis should have noticed the discrepancy be-
tween the preamble of the treaty and the articles, tiLough Mr. Sumner calls the
former " the key-note

." IwRA'NbIS HINCKS .
Reform Çlub, May 31P 1869 .

I had the satisfaction of finding that my views met the approba-
tion of many, and I retained in my possession a copy of a Liver-
pool paper,-the Financial Reformer, which contained an able artiCle
which I think worth preserving, and which I shall here insert :

RJLjàCTIOIV OF THE ALABAMA TRBATY A HAPPY 1tIDD/IIiCS .

In a letter published in the Daf1yLL News Sir F . Hincksy late . Governor of
Barbadpes, then of Demerara, and formerly Prime Minister of Canada, gives,
cogent reasons for believing thal the rejection of the T}xâaty which„#ccording to^
the .American,negotiator, was to settle all disputes, aard place Great Pritain and
the United ,States in everlasting harmony with each other, is a matter for congra

. tulation rather than regret; .and th3t .if that Treaty had been ratified by th e
AmericanSent►te its inevttable results would have been . complications more com-
plicated and difficulties more difficult to be overcome than any which exist at
present ;-in short, that, notwithstanding the preposterous claims advanced by
Mr. Senator Sumner, we ought to be very much obliged to him for preventing its
ratification . Why it should have been rejected when it conceded all that
America had ever openly &mandecl, and, thanks to the astuteness of Mr. Seward
and the•Honourrble Reverdy Johnson, much more than Lord Stanley and Clarendon
dreamt of, r is a mystery beyond out comprehension .

We "' giveyou,all," we "can no more," their I.nrdships might have said, or
sung, with the love-lorn poet ; but they were by no means in . a position to add
"though poor the of'etring be," albeit, Mr : Senator Sumnet•'thinks the " all " so
aw>fully short of what ought to be given .

.Sir Francis Hincks seems to be of opinion that though the Treaty, negotiated
by Iard'Stanley, who was anxious to secure for his Government . thqcredit o(
settling this long-standing dispute, was bad, and the Treaty as extended by Lord •
'Clarendon, who, as naturally, desired to save his Government from the reproac h
of preventing the settlement of a quarrel so nearly arranged by their predecessorâ ;
-worse,--the rttli+rlrois of both their I,otdships, was to refer to arbitration only

J#
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6onQ .&& claims for losses inflicted by the Alabama and other confederate vessels-
sailing from British ports,-m-bilt, by no means those attributed to the issue of the
Queen's proclamation of neuttalky, and co#equent~ recognition of belligerent

rights on the part Of the Confederate States . 'Mr. Sumner's speech was based on

the assumption that the exclusion of such extra claims was both the intention of

their Lordships and the effect of the Treaty ; but how mistaken he was in that

assumption Sir Francis shows by extracts from an article in the April

number of the ltt,ortA Am,erkan Revit*, signed by "Henry Brooks Adams," the

purport of which is a iaudatiôn of the American negotiators as having achieved a

lcoqsplete triumph over their Lordships .

"Our Government," says Mr. htenry ]Brooks Adams, "actually dictated the

treaty in its own words ; and, as though to comlliete the revenge, Lord Stanley,

the signer d the Noverqber treaty, reRresented the Conservative party, and Lordx

Clarendon, representipg Earl Russell and the memory of Lord Palmerston, put

his name to the final treaty of Ikçember . Our national .history furnishes no other

example of such a diplomutic triumph . Within three years Englatid yieldcd in

rapid succession evéry point we had ever claimed . Well may the Times say that

she had gone to the verge of humiliation I Had she in 1862 foreseen any such

result, she would have followed the suggestion of France, and there Would have

been combined interference bf the Great Powers in our affair ;. "

We venture to submit for the consideration of •Mr . Adams that the " national

history " referred to records another " 1 diplomatic triurbph," viz ., that on the

Maine Boundary question, achiéved ty concealment of a map on which the natural
and obvious line claimed on behalf of Great Britain was traced by the hand of

Benjamin Franklin himself. '('hat ingenious suppression ,of evidence was success-

ful ; but the chicanery of Messrs. Seward ind Johnson's, unexampled "diplomati c

triumph," notwithstanding, has, véry fortunately for us, been frustrated, and that

by action of the AmCrican Senate .

Messrs . Seward and Johnson, no doubt, did put the same interpretation on their

handiwork as the writer in the North Arntritafi Revtsera ; but Sir F . HirSt:ks argues

that Mr. Sumner must .have construed• the Treaty according to the meaning and

intent of the . British negotiators, i. e„ as not includin fp those extra claims, which he

' modestly el imated as amounting to some £'4oo,8oo,ooo sterling . Sir Frad@s

points out a startling discrepancy between the preamble of the Treaty, which Mr .

Sumner called its " key-note," Vd the ast and 3rd articles thereof .. The former°

refers to claims of zens of the United States, and of subjects of Her Majesty

which "HAvB, 6[eM Wa dt," and it recites that 46 some Qi such claims are still

pending and remain unsettled ; " but, though article sst mentions first as matters

for reference all claims prtsenled and rrarainingnaseittkd, 1 ' including the so-called

Alabama cfaims," it proceeds to say "as well as any other such claims whiCh
!~ .1may be presented within the time specified in article 3rd ;'--i. r:, within six montha

from the day of the first meeting . of the Commtsstoners, whb were to ve a

discretionary power of extending the time of presentation . Had this treaty been

ratified, .then, as Sir Francis observes, every merchant and shipowner in the

United States might have . preferred claims for losses alleged to be consequent on

the proclamatioq of belligerency, which claims would have been sure to lae'
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F recognized by the American and as surely repudiated by the 'British Commissioners .
Then would have arisen the necessity for an Umpire to decide the real intent and
meaning of the Treaty ; the Umpire was to be the . %vereign or He.ad of some
friendly State, chosen, by the two Gqernrgients ; in the event of their not being
able to agree each Was to name one, and thG appointment was to be cletermined

by lot, -a mode of solving knotty questions which has, indeed, scriptural warrant,
when,,under Divine guidancei but which, on such 'a question as this, and between
two great nations, is about as rational and bèming as that for settling pot-hous

e differgnces-a " toss-up, the ~hest of three ' -would be. ,

Sir F. Hincks• contends, arïd justly, that before any further agreement for
arbitration is come to the amounts and (;rounds of)claims on both sides shouki be
in possession of the resliective Governments ; and he is at a loss to imagine how
any Englishman, carefully studying the article in the North American A'cvàere and
contrasting it with Mr. Suniner's candid statement of the nature and amount of
the claims which, in his opinion, ought to have been included in the Treaty, and
which would have been so included, according,to the meaning of the American

negotiators and the interpretation of the American Commissioners, can do other-
~ wise than rejoice at its rejectton .

• -In this view of matter, whicfi is confirmed by the "cotrespondence respect- ~
~ng the negotiati s with the United States 6overnment s' laid beforeYarlianient,

we quite concur ; and we are glad to see symptoms that the outrageous pretciisions

a of Mr. Senator Sumner are by no means generally endorsed in the United States .
Amongst the most encouraging of these is the factt that the Rev. Dr. Woblsey, a
Alvin of high character and social position, and president Af Yale Collegtr~ recently
delivercd two lectures at that institution on the relations bitween the United 5tntes

aru;l Great Britain, in which he controverted •almost every position taken 1~ Mr,

Sum'ner, whom he described as a very excellent, well-meaning, peace•loving man,
but not a wise one .

1,1ir : tiniuner connected the Queen's proGlamation of neutrality and the ~going

forth of the' Alabama as cause and consequence, and argued as if, but for . the
,prbclamatiQp, there would have been no such career'of,depredhtion for her or her

cônsorts ; but Dr . •Wodlsey,;eminde4 his hesirers tfiat the proclamation was issued

on" the, i3th of May, 1861r whereas it .was not, until July . 28, 1 862, rather more
than fourteen mont9is afterwards, tt}pt the Alabama sneaked out of the Mersey •

under.a false name and with a false pretence . lie denied that the recognition o f
belligerency by .Englana and krance indicattd an unfriendly feeling to the United
States on the part of either country ; and he contended that suéh cecognitioe was
rendered necessa "ry by the facts of the' case, In April, i861, seven States had

wceded f nearly all the forts in the South had been seized by the Confederates ;
Fort Sumner was bombarded ; Jefferson Davis had proclaimed his intention to'*

iisu`e letters of marque ; and this was followed by a proclamation from President

Lincoln deGlaring the Southern Antes in a state of blockade, and tl}at vessels
sailinj under such letters of marque would be treated as piratei :

Mr . Sumner, in his famous oration, said that Mr. Lincoln,qhad made a mistake

• in using the word " blockade " instead of "closing •" of the ports ; but Dr .

Woolsey,disposed,v ery conclusively of this~ quibblç, by showing that there was n o
" . • ~

❑
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British Government refused to refer the question to a proper tribunal satisfactory to

pletence for calling it a " Pacific blockade," even if such a thing were reco~nized

in international la w ; that, whatever Mr. Lincoln might choose to call "w1r ; '

neutral nations had a right to form their ôwn judgment as to existing facts ; that a•

few months afterwards the I~.ederal Gov ,
rnment itself found it necessary to ~

acknowledge that there was war and to concede belligerent rights ;4that whrtl(t' r

the proclamation of a blockade involved admission of ocean belligerency or not,

•---the steamers Sumter, Nashville and Merrimac committed 'acts of war on the

.'occan twelve months before' the Alabama was heard of ; and the 7h,7~it IViud,

captured by a Federal cruiser, was condemned by an American judgè,'in a United

States court, on the express grôund that a state of war existed .

MY. Sumner was gseatly astonished and dreadfully grieved at the thought that
anti-slavery England should have placed rebels attempting to found a slave empire-

od' an equality with the`United States as to belligerent rights,-forgetting that it
was anti-slavery"Lngland that refuscd to join France in recognizing the projected
slave empire as an aecnmplished , fact,--that amonfist pnglish-sympathizers

generallq there was a belief that the North was no more Opposec)` to slavery than

the South,--mthat President Lincoln had declared that the,'sole object of the war

was the preservation of the Union,-that whatever might be the feelings of our

aristocracy generally, or . of merchants trading with the South, of ship-builders'

and blockade runners, the people of this countrf were sound at heart, and, even,

inthe, manufacturing districts, and in the midst of the agie privations ;occasioned

by the cotton famine, refused to join in the aristocratic and trading clamour for

breâking'of the blockade, and recognition of the South' .

Whatever sympathy for the slave-holding confederutes there might be iu this

country, it was greatly excteded, both in extent and bitterness, in the Nortl,eru

States themselves . Ur.'Woolsey observed that, from the first, the I3riti'sh Govern-

mënt had been beset by persons Fepresenting that the Union couhj never be

réstored ; but he reminded his hearers that the same impression had prevailed very

generallÿ in the Northern States, and that the tVezv York Tribune had advocited

a peaceable separation of North s►nd Souih . Tracing the history of the buildin g

and departure of the Alabama, ' and censuring E1rl Russell for at least inertness

and procrastination, he said 'there could be . no doubt that the Alabama left

Liverpool in an illegal way ; q nd, whilst admitting that the American Courts had

frequently deçided that vessels prepared for war, but . without arins or crews,

might be sold by neutrals to a be lligerent, as a Z oi-A mercial venture, he contended

thai if Ir.nglisis o ffi cials, high or low, were culpable in any way, no mater whether

by neglectror througB treachery on',the part of suliordipates, there wasa claim for ,

ail damages doné by the Alabama, to bePursûed by peaceful means alone, until th e

the linited States. 1T-# ;1 such reference was refused he c alc t imagine the

possibility that the American people would dream of spen milliof of

dollars in warfare to recover t5 millions in the shape of comliens on for damages

done by the Alabama . %
Apd we can neither imagine the possibility of such follÿ on the part of the Ameri-

cans,-nor that the British people and their Government would refuse any fair and

hononrable mode of determining what is really due on account of ldrhet on either
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side, or decline to pay the halince when•so determined, jWe are happily rid of a
Treaty negotiated on our side with more references to party exigencies than the
justice of the case, both by Lord Stanley and Lord .Clarendon .-which might
eitherhave magnified the American demands, even to the extent imakined by Mr .
Suniner, or landed us in disputes incapable of amicable settlement . Twofold
" pity 'tis" that the Messrs . Laird are not as rich as the late Baron Rothschild is
said to have been, and Ithat, if they were, we could not make them pay every
penny they were worth in settlement of these same claims . The fingering of
440,000,000, though only a tithe of his modest estimation of the compensation
due for wrongs inflicted and feelings hurt, would perhaps satisfy Mr . Sumner,
even withoet that humble apology for all his alleged misdpings which he expects
JOHN BULL to make,~on bended knee, to Brother JONATHAN.

A few years later, when it became the duty of the Counsel for the
UnitecTSEates th present their case to the Arbitrators on the Ala-
bama claims at Geneva, the indirect claims, based on the Queen's
proclamation of belligerençy, were again presented, and naturally

. caused great indignatiofl in Great 'I3ritain. The British members of
the Joint .fligh Commission had been under the impression that
no fiuther- misunderstanding could arise as, to the class of claims
which were to be adjudicated on by the Vitrators at Genev . When
the Joint High Commissioners proceeded to business, afte a full
qxaniination of their respective powers, on the 8th March, 8 7 i, ~
appears from the protocol of that date that, after stasing th~losses
sustained by the Alabdma, and other ves$els of a similar cha acter,
and showing, accôrdintç to their view,.-that Great Britain by reason of
her failure in the observance of her duties as a neutral, had becôme
liable for the acts of those vessels, and th .ei$ tenders, it placed the
claims for loss and destruction of private property at fourteen million
of dollars . It further stated that this amount was liable to be increas-
ed by claims not yet presented. It closed with the following passage :
"'I'hat in the hope of an amicable settlement no estimate was made
" of the indirect losses, withoùt prejudice, however, to .the right to
" indemnification on their account in the event of no such settlement
" being made ." The American Commissioners, moreover, expressed
a hope that the British Commissioners would be able to place on
record an expression of regret, by Her Majesty's Government, for
the depredations committed by the vessels whose acts were now
under diséussion. This expression was duly made to thir .satisfa;ction
of the United States. Again it was proposed that certain new rules
should be adopted, which were to be a statement of principles of intelt-

national lawind even to this- demand the British Commissioners
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were authorised to consent, although they expressly declared that

they could not assent to such rules . as a statement of the "principles

of inte rnational law which were_in force at the time when the Ala-

bama claims arose . They gave their consent avo wedly in order to

evince the desire of the British Government, to strengthen the friend-
ly relations between the two countries, and to make satisfactory pro-

vision for the future. It :is certainly'not surprising that, after yield-

ing to all the demands of the United States, ,vith the ' view of obtaining

'an amica;ble settlement of the Alabama and other similar claims, and,

moreover, after the refusal qf the United States to submit tQ the

Arbitrators the claims for osses sustained by Canada from the

Fenian invasions of Ziritish ~,erritory, which were organized, without

the pretence of concealment, by citizens 'of the United States, there

should have been general ind'gnation when the indirect claims were
presented to the Arbitrators a Geneva. In his account of the Treaty,,

of Washington, Mr. Caleb Cus ing, one of the Courlsel for the United

'States, has commented with great severity on the action of Sir

Alexander Cockburn, the Arbit rator on1he part-of Great , Britain, who

indignantly refused to consent ~o the indirect claims being refe rred to

the Arbitrators. There was fo r some time great danger that the pro-

ceedings before the Arbitrator$ would have been interrupted . Sir

Alexander, Côckburn proposed that the arbitration should be dd-

journed for eight months, to afï'ord t imefor further negotiations, and

Great ï3ritain would have beensatisfied with, nothing'less ;while Mr.

Cushing states in his book- that °' the President of the United States

"was immovably fixed in the )urpose not to withdraw the contro-

" verted claims ." There was, in point of tact, serious danger of a
dead-lock, when the Arbitrators suddenly put an end to the difficulty

by the following declaration -: "The Arbitrators think it right to state

" that, after the most careful perusal of all that has been urged on

" the part of the Government of the United States, in respect of these

" claims, they haye arrived individually and collectively at the con-
" chision that these claims do not constitute, . updn the priitciples of

" international law applicable to such cases,• good foundation for an'
" award of compensation or computation of damages between nations,

" and should, upon such principles, be wholly excluded from the
" considerati0n of the tribunal in making its award, even if there wer e

no disagreement between fhe two Gove rnments as to the compejency

"of the triburial to decidz them ." This announcement,of the opinion

of the Arbitrators, put an end to the controversy on the indirect claims,
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had lasted during. many year~ .
Uriïted States, and which had led to the international 4ostility whic h

which had been the cause of the rejection of thé old Itreaty by th e

.With régard to the Alabama and other vessels, sepaate decisions
were given on each case. The United States claimédl damages, for
losses sustained by the Alabama, Florida, Shenandoah ; Retribution,
Georgia, Sumter, Nashville, T44,a.hasse,• and Chickamagua, and ;
obtained them in the case of the Alabama and Florida, and parti--
ally in the case of the Shenandoah. In the other cases therejwas
an unanimous opinion that Great Britain had not failed to fulfil the
duties imposed by the new rules, by which, with unexampled liber-
ality,•she has consented to he bound . In five other cases presented
by the United States the trihunal was unanimously of opinion that
they should be' excluded from consideration for want of evidence .
When the nature and ex'4ent of the indirect claims are considered,
and the liersisterif efforts of the United States to extort enormous
damages for them, it must be âdmïtted that Mr. Cushing was scarce-
ly•warranted in his assertion that the United States had gained " the
" enforcement of their rights against the most powerful state of
" Christendom ." °

It is much to be regretted that the Treaty of Washington, ••which
effected a settlement of so many questions which .had been in con-
t;oversy between Great Aritain and the United States, in some of
ivhich Canada was deeply interested, should not have made a final
adjustment of the fishery question, which has now been a'subject of
âontroversy between the two nations for a period of about sixty-six
years, or since the 1'reaty of Ghent in t8r8 . A brief extract from
that treaty will present the case in dispute as fully as can• be
4esired :---

"And the United States hereby renounce forever any liberty heretofore enjoyed,
'•!' or claimed, by the inhabitants thereof, to take dry or cure fish on or within

~''three marine miles of any of the coasts, bays, creek5, or harbours of His Bri-
+' tannic Majesty's dominiôns in America, not included within tlw above-mentione d

limits ; provided, however, that the American fishermen shall be permtitted to
enter such baya or harbours for the purpose of shelter, and of repairing damages

"theiein, of purcHasing wood and of obtaining water, andj,for no other. purpose'
whatever.' ►

The treaty containing the foregoing• agreement has never been
abrogated, and Canada has always ctaimed its enforcement . It has
long been a subject of complaint by the United States that such,

Y

It
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stringent provisi6ns were stipulated for, but it ought, to be borne in

mind * that in the same treaty the citizens of the United States ob-

tained the right foreve r

to to take fish of every kind in that pareo i the Sotithern Coast of Newfoundland,

" which extends from Cape Ray to the Rameau ' Islands, in the Weste rn ahçt

" Northern Coast of Newfoundland, from the said Cape Ray to the Quirpom

" I,lands,,on the shores of the Magdalen Islands, and also from Mount Joli on

the $outhern Coast of Labrador to, stnd through the straits of I3e1%Isle and

" thence northwardly indefinitely along the Coast . "

It cannot be doubt qd that the concession .of such extensive privi-

leges'of fishing, on very extensive coasts, were deemed at the time

an ample equivalent for the renunciation of the . rights which had

once' been conceded, but which we re 'held to -lie abrogated by thè,

•war of I 81 2 . The Government of the United States has always

been embarrassed by the persistent trespasses by its citizens on the

British Territory, and Mr . Caleb Cushing, among others, endeavoured

to minimize the British claims . It is sufficient to quote a passage

from his work "The Treaty ofr Washington," to prove how serious a

question is that relating to th,,e fishery claims: He states jltat the

presumptuous careX;essness of the law officers of the Crown " cattsed

" the British Governmént to initiate a series of trteasures of a semi-
hostile character, which came very near producing another war

" betweén Great Britain and the United States ." Mr. Cushing

actually censures the British law officers for declaring that " Ameri-

can fisherme'ii had no right to enter bays, there to take fish, although

" the fishing might be at a greater distance than three miles from

" the shore of the bay," although the treaty forbids fishing ",within

three miles of ~ays, creeks, or harbours." His pretension is that

the sole legal restriction is that of fishing " within the three marine

"'miles of the shores at the bottom of certain bays, harbours

" and creeks." I have little doubt that Mr. Cushing's opinion,

quoted above, would be maintained by many of his count rymen,

but it is complètely at variance with that held by the Government
of the Dominion of Canada, which was vigorously affirmed, durin g

the period which elapsed between the termination of the Reciprocity

Treaty, and the Treaty of Washington,yby°the H on, Peter ?4itchell,

then Minister of Marine and Fisheries, who wrote a nurnber of long

, and able reports on the subject, which have been deemed conclusive

by all who have perused them. In Mc. Mitchell's reports there are ,

frequent réferencès to high âuthorities on International law in sup-
•
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port of the right of a nation to exclude foreigners from fishing in
its bays and harbours .- I may cite a few of these . Daniel Webster
on 6th July, 1 852 , admitted the riglït of exclusion in the following'
terms
, , . .

"'It would appear that by a'strict and rigid construction of this article fishing-
"vessels of the United States are precluded from entering into the bays and
"harbours of the British Provinces, exc4pt for the purposes of shelter, repalring
"damages, and obtaining Wood and water . A bay, as is usually understood, is
"an arm or receas of the sea, enterir+g from the ocean between capes and head-
" lands, and the term isapplied equallÿ to small and large tracts of water tlnts
"situated ; It is common to sperik of Hudson's Bay or the Bay of liiscay, althoug h

they are large tracts p f water., The British atrthorities insist that I?ngla ril has
"a right to draw a line ~from hea illand to headland, and to capture al i American
" fishermen, who may fwllow their pursuits inside of that line . It was undoubted-
" ly an oversight in th s, Convention of 1818 to make so large a concession to
"England, since the .Utütéd States had usually considered that those vast inlets or
Al recess,es of the ocean ought to be open to American fishetmen as freely as the sea
"itself, to within three marine miles of the shore :"

Mr. Weber evidently entertained no dôubt as to the true con-
struction of the treaty, whiÏe' he held the op inidn that his country-
men were chargeable with an oversight . Chancellor Kent in his
Comment,%riQs lays down the rule that bays, such as Delaware Bay,
are within the territorial jurisdictionof the United States, , and that
the Sttltds of New Jersey and Delaware exercise jurisdiction fcir
three~rttiles seaward fromCapes Mày and Henlopen . This complete-
ly meets the case .not only of the Bay 4 Chaleurs, but of the Bay of

-Fundy. The same'rule is applied to Massachusetts Bay with an,
entrance fifty miles between Cape Ann and Cape Cod. In,hialleck's
International Law, the jurisdiction of the, United ' States i5 asserted
over Delaware Bay, and ,the principle Of- the right ôf territory over
bays, enclosed by capes and headlands, is said to be pretty well
established as a rule of International law. It is said by . Yuifendorf
that "gulfs and channels or arms of the sa are supposed to,belong
to the people with whose lands they are encompassed." Grotius
and Wheaton both hold similar views on the question .

When Mr. Webster expressed the opi.nion, in 1 8 5 2, that "it ' was
undoubtedly an ' oversight in the Convention of 1818, to make so
" largt a concession to England," hie took no noticJ of the conces-, -
aions ',rnade by England, to which" I have called attentiori . Mr.
Cushittg held the opinion that the United States Cômmissioners at
Ghentwere hampered, by the discouraged state of mind of the

41
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"American Government, embarrassed as it was by,political,difficul-
ties at home, and alarmed, if not terrified, by the triumph of Great
Britain in Spain . and France, and the total overthrow of Naholeon ,

" which seemed to leavé the British- Government free to despatch
" ovérwhelming forces by sea and land against the United States ."
He addç:d an opinion, based on the United States victory at New
Orleans, a fortnight after the, signing of the 'l'r.eaty of Ghent, and
the escape of Ndpoleon from Elba, to the e(fect °that, those event s

would have made us masters of the situation and enabled us t o
" dictate terms to Great Brdain." It is eV ident that, notwithstanding
the boln asse~rtions made by W. Cushing, as to the actual treaty
rights to fishiihg in British bays, he reall

the'United States had made importan t
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CHAPTER XXi.

ALTxouCx in, Chapter to of this work I have made a br3ef refer-
ence to the 4egotiatlons which took place . in London in the yea r
1 85z, between certain g tlemen who ivere desirôus of constructing
railroads in Ctiiada andmÿsêlf, I'have thought it desirable to devote
another chapter to a subject on whiçh great misconception has pre-
vailed, both in England and Canada .- I intend to depart sq far from
the general plan, which i had laid down as to reproduce two con-
tributions Qf mine to the Montreal press since the period of my
withdrawal',from public life, but they relate exclusively to a circum-
stance connected with the organization of the Grand Trunk Railway .
In- t,he year i845 -Mr. Richard Potter, then President of the
Grand Trunk Railway, ' visited Canada, and during his visit had
more than one, opportunity of referring to the early history .of the
Comp,any,which he represented, and on behalf of which he addressed
a letter to the Hon . Alex. Mackenzie, then Premier of the Dominion,
and also presented a petition to the Legislature of the Province of
Quebec. Among 'other §tatements Mr . Potter asse4ed . that the
original prospçctus, was issued, under the auspices oi' •the "Chief
Ministers of the Ctown" who were ",the Canadian protanoters of the
line." Again, referring to the leased lipes, he stated that " the most
" onerous of the bafgains made by the Company in the leased lines
"rvas made by the Canadian ptomoters ; who were the Chief Ministers

" of the Crown ." Mr. i?ott'erlikewise held the Canadian Ministers

responsible for the 11 disastrous mistake" of building
,
the line on " an

exceptional gauge." I felt it my duty pcoimptly to address a letter to

the Mbntreal Gazette,' in which I refu'ted, I venture`to think satis-

factorily, all the above charges, and which although a small portion
of it deals with a subject already treated at great length in chapter

10,1
.

o, I
.
shall reproduce. Some years later Mr . Thomas White, M.P.,

in a speech chiefly on the subjèCt of the Pacific Railway, adverted
to the ôrgarnization of the Grand Trunk Company, holding the

Canadian Government responsible .for a prospectus issued in Lon-
don, ànd which nqt a single member of that Government ever saw

until some time after its issue. Mr. White 'likewise attachtkd great

importance to the use made by the itomoters of the Grand Trunk
1) Z.
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Company of a despatch addressed -by Governor-General the Earl of

Elgin to _ the Secretary of State, to accompany the Canadian blue
book, and which was laid before Parliament with similar des~atches

from other Colonies, and, printed as æ,public document . A copy of

this despatch was attached to the prospectus of the Grand Trunk

Company by its promoters, and of course the Earl of Elgin was

responsible for having gi ven a fair -account of the condition and

prospects of Canada. I deemed it proper to publish some explana-
torÿ remarks on Mr . White's-speech ttnder the heading "A Correc-

tion," vyhiéh I shall reproduce as a suppletpent to my letter of 1 875 •

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILW~AY .

.
LETTER FROM SIR F%kNCIS ~iINCKS .

~ J •
StR,-In fulfilment of mÿ receht promise, I proceed to lay before the public a

statement of the facts relating to the organization of the Grand Trunk Railway
Company, which, I am bound in charity to believe, are wholly unknown to its

present President, Mr. Richard Potter. ' Before doing ; so, I des4e to explain that

I have no sympathy with those writers, who have from time to time assailed the
}notives of the oiiginal projectors' of that company, âhp I am persuaded acted
in pCrfect good faith in recommending to the British abhc an investmeat which I

deeply regret has turned out so disastrous . W hat 'maintain is that succebsive

Canadian Governments and Parliaments have, wtth almost unexampled liberality,,
done all that lay in their power to mitigate a calapiity-for which they were in no

way responsible. Without further preface, 1 shâll proceed to tny narrative :

WhFn, in the beginning of the year 1848, 1 accepted the office-analogous to that
of Finance Minister-in the Administration formed by my lamented friénd, the

late Sir Louis ' Lafontaine, the ' several Caita .dian railway companies, viz ., the

Great Western, the Northern, and the St . Lawrence and Atlantic, were labouring

under great difficulties, owing to waut of capital to construct their projected lines .
The cost of transport had been materially lebsened by the improvement of our

inland navigation i, but as, during several months of the year, that navigation was
closed, it was deemed an important measure of public policy to secure access to

the sea-board at all periods of the year. It was believed that there wJuld be

sufficient Canadian traffic to support a railway connecting the principal cities and

towns of the old Province of Canada. Acting in accordance with public opinion,

the Government determined on assisting the railway companies, and an Act was

passed (12 Vic . -cap . 2g, 1849) for affording' Government assistance in the form of

loans to railways of 75 miles in length . The conditions of this Act were found

to be too stringent, and further legislation of a more liberal character was under

the consideration 6f the Legislature in June, c85t, when a deputation frorp the

Maritime Provinces, consisting of the late lion . Joseph Howe, then leader of the

Goverttnament of Nova Scotia, and the Hon . E . B. Chandler of New Brunswick ,

~ ~ .



yvisited Toronto to invite the co-operation of Ca
Intercolonial Railway, which had already been s u

Engineers on the joint application of the three Pro

Government had offered to aid by a 1~arantee .

ada in the construction of th e
veyed by

.
officers of the Ro}al

inces, and which the Imperial
IthougH the line in question
st of Montreal, the delegate shad comliaratively little interest for the population w

met with a cordial reception, and the result of their mission was an agreement

between .the three Governments to recommend to the reipective Legislatures to

provide for the joint construction of a'railway between ilalifax and Montreal on
the line known as Major Robinson's, . each Province to bear one-third of the cost
but New Brunswick to receive an Iutpecial guarante~ fol the line known as " The

European' ; between the bend of the Peticodiac and the frontiÇr of the State of

Maine . The policy of the Governmept was sitstained by Parliament, and was

defined in the Act of 1 85 1 (14 Vic., cap . 7 3 ), which provided for assistapce
• to the Intercolonial Railway, and, while limiting future aid to a main trunk Une,

increased the facilities of companies desiring to avail themselves of such aid .

During Mr . lIowe,'s visit be was entertained at aeqblic dinner in Toronto,
presided over by the Mayor, and attended by members of Parliament of both political

pârties, The Governor-General, the Earl of Elgin, was a guest, on the occasion, .
a l%d in his presénce Mr. Howé read a letter from Messrs . I3etts S~

O ssey,
addre.;sed to . himseif, in which they offered to cOnstruct such Canadian lâllways

as might be required . An agent of the same contractors, the late Mr. C. D.
Archibald, of London, arrived about the same time with similar proposals . We
were iaformed .in substance that the eminent railway contractors already referred

to having completed extensive works in France, and having a largé quantity of
unemployed plant, would readily engage in constructing all the railroads required
in Canada, and that English capital to any amount thAlmight be needed would
be supplied, provided the works were intrusted to contractors who were

known to and in the confidence of the English capitalists. I may observe that
during the session of 1851 Parliament gtanted charters to Companies to construct
railroads between Toronto and Kingston and Kingston and, Montreal, w}ich were

reserved for the Royal assent in order to keep the control of future action in the

hands of the Government. - '
After the close of the session of t85r a complete reconstruction of the Cabine :

took place' consequent on the retirement frôm public life of Messrs . Lafontaine

and Baldwin . The Earl of Elgin, then Governor-General, honored me by
taking my âdvice as to its reiodstruction,. which, was followed by a dissohtt 'ron
of Parliament and the removal of tlre seat of Government from . Totiie to

Quebec . 1)uring the occurrence of the above important changes, information

was received that Mr . Howe hâd misconceived . the intentipns of Her
Majesty's Government, and that !rio Imperial aid would be giveti` to the

European line in which t4 lieople of - New 'Brunswick were chiefly

interested . The consequence of this refusal was the withdrawal of New

Brunswick from the atrangemeut agreed to In Junro at Toronto. In this

emergency I proceeded, in January, 1 85 2 , with two of, my . colleagues-the

Honblea . E . P . Tache and John Young--4o Fredericton and Halifax, to reopen

negotiations regarding the Iatercalonial Railway. New Brunswick had posi ;ively
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refused to aid in the construction of the'Northern line•unlPss provision were
likewise made for a branch line to thè frontier of the United States. Nova Scotia
had always been in favour of the Northe rn line. The result of, the Canadian
mission was that, after a protracted negotiation at Halifax„ it was agreed that
Carfda should bear one-third of the cost to Quebec, instead - of to i\Iontreal ; thalt
Nova Scotia should btar three-twelfths instead of one-third, , and New Brunswick
five-twelfths . These concessions were made to obtain the concurrence of Nova
Scotia to the Valley of St. John line, which was the only one on which the three
Provinces could agree, owing to the influence of the southe rn representatives in
the Lqgislature of'Nerw Brunswick. It was further agreed that a delegate frôm
eacA Province should sail for Englând on the 4th of March following to support
the policy of the three Governments, And accordingly I sailed on the day
appointed, Mr. Chandler following me a fortnight later. ' Mr . Howe, after six
weeks' delay, found himself unable to join us . On my arrival in England I
learned that a new Gove rnment had been formed under the late Earl of Derby, .
and that Sir John Pakington had succeeded Earl Grey as Secretary of State for
the Colonies. I shall state as briefly as possible the result of the negotiations with
the Imperial• Government, which have been much, misurAderstood in Canada . It
was well-knowtr t6at,the Impérial Governmenthad strong objections to the Valley
of St . John line, which wàu the only one on which the three Provinces could
agree. There was some reason to hope that Earl Grey would have given way ► o
the urgent representations of the delegates, but during an interview with which
Mr. Chandler and myself were honored by the Earl of . llerby and Sir John
Pakington we had no difficulty in perceiving that the bias of both those statesmep
was against our proposition,- though a promise of fu rt her considera~t was given.
On the evening of the day of this interview, a conversation took place in the
House of Commons, which led Mr. Chandler and myself to appréhend protracted
delayy and as I had already been six weeks in England, and was most an4ioul`r to
return to the discharge of my important duties, and as I had lea rned from several
reliable sources that , there was'no doubt what the decision would be, 1 resolved to
wait for an answer no longer than another fortnight, the sin g le question for decision
being whether the guarantee would tie extended to the Valley of St . John line.
The ans`ver of the Imperial Government was precisely what I expected, vi T~., .that
the Imperial guarante e would on~ be given to the Northern or Major Rc7binson's
line: It was after the term ination of this negotiation that the same railway con-
tractors who had twelve months previously made otïers , to Mr. Howe 9d to the, •
lranadian Government ihrough Mr. Arch► Uald, renewed them to me, and I had
reason to bclieve that an agreement with them would inspire confidence and secure
the support of capitalists . It was at this time that the Quebec 6- Richmond ,
Railway Co. enterecl,into a contract with the sàtne contractors for the construction
of their line, and the t'resident of that Company, the late Mr. Le Mesurier, of
Qurbec, statcrt in evidence before the Railway Committee in 1852 that their agent ,
Win. Chapman, b:sq., now Chief Commissioner of the Trust and Loan Company
at I oronto, had only l,!een enabled to get the stock ta from the confidenc

e reposed in the contrac;lors. The extent of aid to be given anada had bee n
8ied by Act of Parliament before any negotiations were commeu~eti, but it was

s t a ^
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deemed insufficient, and after repeated conversations it was stipulated by, the
contractors and agreed to by me that one-tenth of the requisite capital should be
supplied either by private or municipal, or, failing bôth, Government subscription
to the stock,. The'estimates were to be submitted to engineers, and the surveys
and plans were,to be paid for by the Government in case of non-âgreement with-
the contractors . It must be borne in mind that at this time the St . Lawrence and
Atlantic Railway was in the course of construction, and that the . Quebec and
Richmond had been contracted for by the same parties with a private company .
The lines to be constructed u~der the new arrangement were those froni Montreal
to Hamilton, it having alwâys been contemplated by the Government that the
Great Western Railway, whesti terminus was then at Hamilton, should be a
portion of The Grand Trunk line te which the public aid was liihited. During
the session of the Canadian Parliament in the autumn of t852-it appeared that,,
there would be a ftizmidable opposition to th Government polioÿ. The royal

assent having been given to the charters passed uring the' previou ; Session, the
requisite amount of stock was subscribed for t lihe between Mdntteal and ~
Kingston, and a Board of Directors was appointe , whose President resisted thé
pgssage of the iîew charter for, the Grand'Prunk Company . I refer to this 'because
the result of thè strong opposition to the scheme of thr English contractors was
an important modification of the originat terms . Tjie'6uarantee, instead of being
for one-half the cost of the road, was limite to ~g,ooo stg . per mil~, anditlie

contractors, instead of requiring a Canadian~subscription of one-tenth of the
)capital, undertook to obtain the wholè in' En gland . Notwithstanding these con-
cessions to public opinion in Canada, the preamble of the Billi was resisted by ti c

Montreal and Kingston Company, and only carried on a division, A B#1 was
also caTried, authorizing the çreation of a company to Construct Ma line to Trois
Pistohl~. Later in the session a Bill was passed authorizing the amalgamation of
the Grand Tn ink Companies with other companies ; and it'was provided that the

Government, in consideration of the guarantee, should nominate one-half of the
Directors, with the view of protecting the public interests . The extent of th

e liability of the Gover'nrnent was, I need scarcely observe, strictly defined and

cleàrly understood . After,the close of the Session the new companies were
orgahized, and 'contracts were entered into with the English contractors . , About
the same time a Canadial contracting company was Oganized, consisting ô

Me<prs. C. S. Gzows)ji, D. L. McPherson, L. H. Holton and A. T. t3alt,,-under
the style of Gzowski & Co., and this firm entered into it contract with a company

,•. ehartere4 to construct a railroad from Toronto to Guelph, with power to extend
to Sarnia. The Toronto and Guelph Company was represented in England bpi ,

-Mr. Alexander Gillespie, an eminent Canadian merchant of London . Before the

close of the Session of t852 the pecessity ofa bridge over the St . Lawrence at
Montreal had been generally admitted, and, as it seemed hardly possible to

provide for its construction, either by a separate company or by any single railway
çompeny, it was, proposed to thé Governm&t to sanction Zhe amalgama .tion

scheme, and as no additiopal guaranteé was demanded, it ready assent was giyen .,

When the Grand Trunk Company was organized nine Government Directors were
appointed, four of whom were Cabinet Ministers, four independent gentlemen of
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-struétion of the Vistoria_ Bridge . The GovernmetiV of Canada was not cons dlted
about the details of the amalgamation scheme, and M> . IZoss, the Solicitor -Génera~w

"ictid as President of The Grand Trunk Company, and in concert with those who .

ment controul., iiad,agreect on a scheme of amalgamation whiqhrint ;luded thé con-

suhject of'amalgamation i ►l .Nnada, it was not suggested that the Toronto and
Guelph line should be included. It was after the commencement of the ~egocfa-
{ ►orns in London,,tltat, in' consequence of the hostility of the- Grea3 Western
Ccsmpany to, the scheme,,, it was deemed expedient to amalgamate with the
Tpronto and Guelph C'ompany,,ati41ô eztend . their ' line to Sarnia . The Great
Western Company had previouslÿ obtained the control,,of the line hetween-Hatnil-
ton a6d Toronto . The Grand Trunk prospectus was, issued in London after^the
•representatives of five .diflèrent companies, three of which were not under Govern .

was .di5cussed, and finally adopted . It in no way altbred . the position ~o f the
Province of Canada .- The fimount of guarantee had been strictly limitéd and
there setmed -t o be no, just ground for interfering with t4ten aetion of th really
responsiblé parties. It is worthy of notice that, during the, discilssions on th e

General, who was a,ppQinted President through the influence of the ~gllsh
contractors, who held the control of, the stock . The representative5 of the veral
companiev soon aiter proceeded to Eng land where the scheme of amalga atiop •

considerable tnfld'ence, and the ninttt was the Hon . John: Ross, the So l icitor-~

,parttea aoncerned thatthe contracts inclùded the charfçel8r Interest arid for all
exl%nsew of engineering and mantigement duting tltre period of construlction, and,
tMttthe paymenta were td he made to the contractors not in cash, htttin .various
descriptioneof securitiès which they were boupd to fake, but whirrhthey otrertd to l

ment of Canada with regard to Abe seheme., It was dearly understood by all the

-prise." There coud ' have bcén notniaconceptiop as ro the po`sition ufthe ('iovern• .

parties whoin evc•ry one regard as ies,ponsible for the: carr)+ing dut of thc enter=

In reply to a yueht,ion, Mr. 'Gait,state4 that Mesirs. Peto &; Co. •«Were the '

of 1$51 , that,he, himgS~lf, Messrs. Peto dr' Co., Messrs Ç'lyn ôr' Baring, Mr . - A.
tM Ross, • the Chief Engineer, the Mn. jbhn Rc► Ss, .^Hon. Georgp Pembertort,,
•,Calstârn Itkoties, and Mr . Forsyth were en g4ged in the preparation of the prosprchi's .

,had assumed the responsittilily. of procuring the subsçriptions to ,[he stock." It
ttppearsby the' evidence of M % . -[no+v Sir Alexandèo]' Galt before the Comtnittee ~

~ the public . , Amdng . these-~wAt thé '«Canadiati Government bonds for fg,doo a
~milè over the recogniued -Grand Thi nk roa+r6.. Having completed My narrative of

t the transactionswhiçh took place, I shall proceed toadvettto 117 ;r. Potter's allega- -
wo113 in 1c1n1on to inc yuenec,ixgisiature 4,110 .11% his tetter'to ttte .,Mon . A1=-°
ander n:ie :

Government took in the enterprise ? tf so ; most assuredly'they were not, misled
by the prospectus. That document_ annaunced that " the Government and L:egis-
lature had'incorporated several companies for the construction of the main trunk

Can it for-one tnomeint be belkeved that the original gubscribers tô ~ Irtock of the
G d~nkR"l'w

the CIttefMiqisters of the Crown," as . ,, the Canadian prombte of the line ."

'~ ay Cotnpany were mi%lcd as to the tnt. whtch the Canadtan

,pices df ~tttlemenlsoltiin~the highest offices in the Gôverntnen and describes U

1 Ief: ring to t,ae prospectus . Mr . Potter,declares that it was iew<nad nder the âus-

r• .~*,, . . .

f .

i



line of railway throughout the Provinge ;' and that 'l Acts have also . been passed

authorizing the•amal4amation of.those companies so as to form one company, under

the nâme of the Grand Trunk CA♦tpany of Canada," and it distinctly explained
bow the required capital was to be riiSed, and the extent of the Government aid in

the form of bonds bearing 6 per cent . interest . The very fact that the London di :-

rectors were gentlemen of the highest 'standing is conclusive aigâinsbi Mr . Potter'a

allegation that the chief ministers of the Crown in Canada were "the promotqrs of

the line ." Had they been sô, an announcement to the effect would certainly hav e

been made in the Prospectug . I have already explained that the amalgamation

schenle .was never brought upcler the tonsideration of the Capadian Government,
nor was the prospectus-èver seen by'a member'ôf{that Government until after the

Company had héen fully organized . Mn Potter styles the lease of the Atlantic and

St . Lawrence Railwayy" the most onerous of the bargainmade by the Company

in the lensed line"s," and he asserts t`~at it was made "b~''the Cnnatlilkn p ;pmoters

pf !~e line, who were the çhitf iiiinisters of the Crown ." -., On behplf of the Minis-

ters of the Cr'own of that peripd I eniphaticalÏy deAy that we ever suggested such
a lease, or ever heard of its bcing coritemplated until the arrangment was made,in

London by the responsible 'protnoters of the Gompany. I as~trongly deny Mr.

Potter's allegation thA"the disastroùs mîstake" of building the line mon " an ex-

certional gaugè " is Ia be imputed to the Ministers of the Crown. That gauge was

originally establishell by the Atlantic and St. Lawrence Company chartered By the

Legislature of Mainé, and no doubt with the view of divertidg Canadian traific,fro m

Boston and New York to Portland . r It was adopted by the St . ' Ls►wrence. and

§~tla+ntic at st,time when the Golernment had no riglyt . to interfete, but it woulfi

liave ben easy fog the Grand Tttigk Cornpanyto havechringed Inc gaugel►t a com-

panitively tri fling expense. Why, it may be asked, w atthis not done? It is with-

in'my own knowledge that all thc responsible Fnglish promoters, including the en-

gineers, decided in favor of the broad gauge, atid by doing so lç&'t kte Government

to compel the Great. Western and the Northern to adopt that goj tgé as a cottdilion

of ohtaining~'the guarantee . Thbse Companies may havç sorte right -tQ cqtnpla►în, .

° but assüredlythe Grand Trunk has fnbne. I may,remark here that. not only t;j

Chief l9ngineer who directed the whole expenditure, but all the vtitmrs, were
appointed byathe Enjlish Board, which lias aiwfys bad the efttire- rnasiage*nt o

f the company's sitairs. As to the terms o,Rhe prospectus with kçferen~! fo compe•
tition and profits, I ttaveto observe that, aïs already shown, no statememt in that
docûment was submittéd to or "sqnctioned by any utett ►ber of the Government. I
shall,'bowever, offer some rétnarks on both poicts . It was alleget in the pros-

pectus that"t* completeness Of the system engrossing the traffic of Canada apd

the State of ldiaineprecluded injurious compétition;' and this assertion in a pros

pectus is .deemecl by Mr. Potter sufficient groûnd for appealing to it Cânadian I,e-

,y kind of assistance, even a eharter, if 1 .6m not mistaken, togisliitture to refuse a n
any line-pf railroad that may emmpete for any portion of the Grqnd Trunk trë~c. .

The Grand Trunk Railroad has suffered, no doubt, f,rom ;competition, but most

assuredly the con?petition with which it has had to contend, was never çpntem-

plated bÿ the Government which Mr . Potter assertswae the promoter of the'enter-

prise, end which certainly endeavored to render it assistance . Ttie ch►efcompetitio a
. ,~ . •` . .
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has been in the territory west of Toronto, and for a tra#-between the Detroit and
Niagaraiivers. I unhesitatingly assert at no membèr of the Canadian Government
in 1 $ 5 2 ever contemplated rendering aid of any kind to such a traffic . There has
likewise been a competition between thé Detroit River and Portland via the Grand
Trunk, and similar objective points and other ports on t4e Atlantic seaboard sïtu-
ated some zoo miles nearer . I do not desire, nor have I space to - Fnter into the
question of through traffic, but I desire simply to declare that the Grand Trunk
Railway was not promoted,so far as the rantee may be deemed j% promotion,
with any view to such through traffic as l~ave indicated . I am not aware that up
to this time there has been any competitionjn the State of Maine within the legiti-
mate territory of the . Grand Trunk, nor has there been any in Canada . In short, I
see no ground for imputing to the framers •of the prospeçttis any error of judgment,

although I am persuaded that they never could have meant to convey such an idea
as that a territory lying on the opposite sides of such rivers asithe St . Lawrence
and the Ottawa was to be precluded from having railroad accommodation, lest it
should lead to partial compethion with one or more sections of the . Grand Trunk.

With regard to profits, while I am ready to admit that the Grand Trunk pros-
pectus held out expectations of a very bril liant character, I must l'►kewise maintain
,that it enabled indestors to jûdge for themselves as to the co•rrectrïess of the
estimate. The working expenses were lestimated at 4o per cent ., and I have
a vivid recolleçtion, .after the lapse of nearly twenty-three yearg, of the impres-
sion made on the,minds of those who first read the prospectus in Canada . For
my own part, I had no practical experience of railway management, but I felt
convince4 that in a country like Canadat where the expenses of keeping the track
"open,in winter would neCessarily be large, the estimate for working expenses was
rnuch too low. I was given to understand at the time that the English railway
coMrnctors ascribed the high working éxpenses on the Ameriëan roads to,the infe-
tiority of their côn$tructiôn, andYelt assured that they could be kept down to the
ptimate given in the prospectus. Had the working . expenses been put jat 6b in-
stead of qo per oent. ; the estimated profit would have been a iittle over 5 instead
of t 1,X4 per cent . If I am not mistaken, the, actual working "çxpenses' " consi-
derably above fo-per cent. The rates of fiseight I need scarcely observe are very
much less now than at the time when the prospectus was issued, and of course the
percentage of working expenses is much higher . I trust that I have mate it.clear
that English railway contractors, enjoying, and I believe deservedly enjoying, the
confidence of English capitalists, spontaneously sought the privilege of construct-
ing our railroads ; that they, and they alone, are responsible for !' the disastrous
mista4e " of the gauge, that they and not the Government sought amalgamation

with â company established to compete with the Great Western, then part of the
Grand Trunk line,, as laid out by the Government, and that by adopting that poli-
cy they were the first to countenance competing lines . I ought to state in conclu-
sion that I am persuaded that all the partiés to the original amglgamation scheme
acted in perfect good faith, which was ,cleArly manifested by the amount of stock
taken and held by them . The English contractorrs, as is w 11 known, had such'
ôonfidence in-the enterprise that they voluntarily relieved the Çanadian contractors
of an amounf of stock which the latter would otherwise hav had to assume . I

I
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will offer one more suggestion with re[erence to competitiorW It is wholly inipôs
sible to prolect monopolies on this continent, and even if Canada were to,favoui

such a policy, the competit.ion of the United States lines, to which Mr . Potter

never alludes, would injure the Grand Trunk more than any likely tô be construct-

ed in`Canada. In point of fact the Canada Southern, a line which has been most

strongly opposed both by the Grand Trunk and the Great Western, will, in my opi-

nion, when its connexions shall have beetr completed, draw more traffic from its

Soûthern than from,its Northern competitors . I have to apologize 16r the length

of this. communication, but I trust that the subject will be deemed of sufficient

iml:brtance to justify the intrusi'n .

Montreal, rec, 23, 1 8 7 5 .

I am 6°c .,
F . HINCKS .

, .

A CORRSCTION.

In Mr. Thpmas White's récent speech on the Pacific Railway question he fell
into what I cônsider sei•ious errors of fact regarding transactions ~hich, took place
over thirty years ago, and which I consider it my dut}~ .again to e plain, although,

in Lecember, 1875, there was published in the Montreal Gasette a letter of mine

correcting similar errors on the part of M'r . Potter, thin pt'esident of the Grand

Trunk Railway Company . I am" bound to admit that, in my judgment, Mr .

White weakened his own case by arguing that the Government of Canada had been -

so far committed t 0the promoters of the Grand Trurik railroad as to have been,

bound in honour to come to . the relief of the shareholders of that company, whereas,

accordingtô uciy contention, the-Government arïd,Parl'tament were even less bound
to aid the Grand Trunk, than they are now to aJ d the Canadian Pacific Company .

I shall cite the passages in Mr. White's speech to which I take e4ception i" The

Government issued through "I.ôrd Elgin, and I presume the Government were to

"some extent responsible for the utterances of Lord Elgin, even ï$ the despàtches

" hc sent, to the Home Government, a, paper setting forth the great prospect s

of this country." Now I positively deny that any colonial ministry can be held

responsible for despatches addressed by the Governor Cleneral to the -Soprets,ry of

State, and which they "never see . I have' not forgotten that when the Earl of
Elgin transmitted the address of the Canadian Assembly, praying for the repeal of

the Imperial Clergy Reservé Act, the late Hon. George Brown held'the Ministers,

responsible for an expression in a despatch which not one of them had ever seen
until after publication . Lord Elgin, while recommending compliance with the
wish of thé Legislature, expressed his personal regret that the question should

have been re-opened . This, in my judgment, only gave increased weight to 'his

advice, but, at all events, the responsible Government resolutions of i84[ admit
that the Governôr-General is responsible to the Imperial authorities alone. In the

case under considération Lord Elgin simply'wrote a despatch to accompany the
blue book, which all the Governors of the various British Colonies were instructed

to do annually, when they transmitted that volume of rtatistics . The despatch was,

in accordance with custom, published in an Imperial blue book, which is annually
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laid before l'arliatuent, and, of course, became publi%property. The promôters of
the Grand Trunk Raiiroad ; wishing, doubtless ; to give those whom they sought to
induc~ke stock, some idea of the resources of Canada, published this despatch
with•their, prospectus, but neither Lord Elgin nor his Gôvernment were ever con-
sultedon t~e subject. r •

Mr. White proceeds :-•" A prospectus was issued bea;ing, if not the direct,
" certainly the indirect, endorsement of the Government of this country, promis-

ing to those people in England who should put their money into, the Grand
'• Trunk railway a dividend of t i per- cent . at least." To the foregoing statement
I give an wiqualified denial. Not a single member . of the Canadian Government
was in England when the prospectus mas issued, or was consulted on the subject .
Parliament had authorized the amalgamation of a number of roads, six in number,
and the various parties interested, after consultation, determined on the scheme,
Parliament having simply pledged' a guarantee of £8,poo sterling, or $t5,ooo a

mile for a portion of the road . In my former letter, in 1 $ 7 5, I stated :" It appears
"byalthe evidpnce of Mr . (now Sir Alexander) Galt, before the Committee of
" 1 857, that he himself, Messrs . Peto ¢' Co., Messrs. Glyn &sliaring, Mr. A . M .
"Ross, the chiefEngineeaythe Hon . John Ross, Hon . George Pemberton, Captain

Rhodes and Mr . Forsyth, were engaged in the preparation of the prospectus ." In
reply tp â question, Mr . Galtstated that "Messrs. Peto &Co. were the parties
" whom every one regarded as responsible for the carrying out of the enterpriie ." '
Mr . White has simply reiterated Mr. Potter's allegation that " the prospectus was
issued under the auspices of,gentlemen holding the higitVR'~ulfiess in the Govern-
ment, and that the chief Ministers of the Crown we the Canadian promoters ot
the line ." Now I Rffirn' that the pr4position to construct the line came from Eng-
lish promoters, thât the Provincial aid had been determined on in the year 1$49,
when l: ceirried an Art to cxtend,aid to the exfent ofone-half the cost to all railroads
of a prescvibed length, such loan to be a first mortgage, on the road. All this was
well-known z but as it was believed tIiat the Grand Trunk'ànight cos more than

I trust, be imotted that I writa this ï hostility to the Grand Ttunk, nor shall I
the case of the Grand Trunk, which .v;a strictly a private enterprise . It will not,

Nritish Columbia to construct the or wheneas there was no pledge whatever i n
rond should be completed• • In the case fthe Canadfan Pacific there is a pWP to
agreed to, se iCwas desirsrble in t e Interest of thKCanadian peop e that tGei :
claim whatevin j ustice to tlie post . ement of the lien on their ~li~ It w:w,

I bave only tq atatar, ia concYu®ion, that' the Grand Trunk CompatYy had no ,

£6,qou a snilé, the railroad commitfe of 1852 iti:isted on limitinf; it to 43,=,
and Mr .•Jackwa) on behaliftif the pr oters, agreed to this . '

offer an opinion on the subject of its s ial complai~tg as to unfair, competition at
the present time. My object has bee to correct a misapprebension as to the
circumstances under which Lord Elgin's despatch was written, and published, and
also to protest, ajainst any r®sponsibilit on the part of the Cansidian Govetnment
for the prospectuut. As to the promise f t I per cent, it should have qccurred to
railway experts that the deduction of on y 4o per... ;.ent for working expenses was
maniféstly absurd in a country like Can da . I have always understood that the
Cstimate was made by the engineer of thb En¢Iish coatractors . -

I I ; I F. HINeKS.

i .y

I
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In my letter to the Montreal Gazette, I have statrid the result of the

negotiations which took plaée between thd contractors a>ÿd,,inyself, in

London, in 1852 : The fàllowing are copies of the côr esoondenc e

which took glace :

SIR,-Having reference to oûr seve al per sonal com muni catinns I now heg to

submit in writing the arrangements un er which it . appears to me,that the Grand

Trunk line of railroad between jyloritreal and Hamilton can, be co structed.

Firstly, I understand that certain parties , including .Mr . Peto M .P., Mr .•fiBrâssey,

the Canadian RaVway Guarantte at., T irdly, the said contractors skall sen d

Mr .l3etts, and yourself, prepared to constiruct"the abov"entioned,rsil'way ,

estimating their pro in doing so on the same scale as they have estimatéd them A 41

in their cohtracts various lines-of raij wa~ in England and''bn the ContinentI of

y, if the terms,af such jcontract'be agreed to, I propose that the
Europe. Se

c

funds nece, ry for the eçnstruction of the line shwtld be raised in the following'

manner, viz ., one-tenth of the amount shall be taketi by, the contractors in stock

of the Company, and creditgiven for the' same in the pccount -for construction j

one-tenth shall be tâken in stock by private individuals in Canada or by municipal
• becorporations or by the Government of Canada . In case such stocks 0., l u

subscribed for by Government or lsy% Corporations their lionds-at twenty, yegrs

date, bearing 6 per cent . interest, to botaken at par by the said I contraCtni ;s . Thr'ee-

tenths of, the amount sha11 be provided bythe issue of the bonds of the,Company ,

bearing 6 per cent. interest, and payable t enty years, aftqr date, whictl bontls'the

said contractora will take in payment at par . The. remaining one-half' of nho

amount to be rsilted by the issue of the bonds of the Company qr Com}ianies

guaranteed by the Province of Canada, and lxarit~ 6 per cent : under the terms of

out w€th as little delay as possible t Canad contil k9nt engitut,q rs, to . mine the

surveys of the line àlready made,. to çompl te them' i%AeFiseient, irp . to prvrsare

the fhtcessary wrnrkitrg plans and estitnatts o the cost of constructn of the whole

line: On .the oompletion of the estimates, th y, together wfth tlt'e plans, shall be

submitted with a ttnder for the construction ;o the w,orks to two engineers, o!6to

be appointed by the Railway Commissionero o Canadaand onebythe<contractors f

and in case either or both of such enjinee.r _ sh uld detide that such tender is too

bi~, and that the said coittractorà sh'aÏi u willing tq reduce the same to ari

amount deemed r~sonable by such engine~er or engineers, then the saidplans shall '

become the prope y, of the Conipariy, wh4 sha 1 pay. on delivery of the same such

expenses, including the cost of travelling, ' 2s the said engineers shall deem reason+ ,

able . Fourthly, .in 'the event of the coniraq heing agreed upon the Rait.wa.y

Gommiasinners shall be authorized to employ, nt' the cost of the Compa4, such
superintending'engineers as they may think pecessary, avith a view to' the iht'erests

of the Government and Company, and the pr6diminary charges already in rre~# on o

behalf of the Company all be charged as part of the cost of the road . Fifthty,
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it is understood that the cost of land shall be paid out of the portion of the . stock
• of the Company subscribed for by individuals, or municipalities or the Governmen t

of Canada . If you and your friends are disposed to construct the Trunk road in
Canada on the 'terms above-mentioned I am prepared, on behalf of the Government
of Canada . to agree to the engineers being sent out with as little delay as pos-
sible.

I am, sir ,

Your obedient sp rvant,

F .HINCICS, ,

Inspector
I
Gtneral of Canals.

r

LoNrioN, 2oth May, 1852 .

~ Sttt,-~-On behalf of Messrs . Peto, Brassey, Betts and myself, and,any other parties

who may be assowated with us, .I agree to your proposals for the construction of a
r.ailway from Montreal to Hamilton contained in your letter to me of this day's
date, subject to the,following modifications : Firstly, that direct bonds (y- totb)

'of the capital shall be given in lieu of the-Company's bonds 'guaranteed by the
Government . The option of taking one or the other to rest with us : Secondly,
that the bonds of the Company shall bear 7 per cent . interest, go,as to ennuie them
to compete in the money market with similar bonds issued by railway corporations
i$ the United States 'and which are now offering in the market . We shall be pre.
pared to pass to the credPt of the company any surplus vahich these 7 per cent .
bonds may produce beyond par . I will write by to-morrôw's mail to air. Ross
and give him the requisite instructions to proceed forthwith with the survey .

Yours truly,

WM. JACK'SON .

LONDON 20th May, 1852 .

SIR,--I have to acknowledge Jhe réceipt of your letter of this day agreeing on
behalf of Messrs. Peto; i3rassey, Betts and yourself to construct the, Montreal and
Hamilton Ifailway in Canada on the terms suggested in my letter of this day's date,
with certain modifications . I am certain that no objection will' be made to the
issue of direct bonds of the Government . provided such bonds are negotiated by
Meisrs. Baring' Brothers & . Co ., and Messrs . Gly W Mills 6- Co., the agents of
the Province, to whom the Canadian Government is bQund not to allow' its bonds

to Ix issued through other parties. I do not apprehend that any dtAculty will be
raised to the secorNd proposal with reference to the rate of interest, it being under-
stood that if the 6 per ~ent bonds can be negotiated at par, you will endeavoür

to do so . With reference to anothtr point mentioned in conversation, I beg to say

F
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that if no companies be formed, or if any difficulty should occur with them, the
Government of Canada will be responsible for the cost of survey, in case, under the

agreement, it has to bd reimbursed . While I assume the respônsibility of agreeing

to this, you of course understand that the•other portions of the scheme must be

concurred in by the Government ; but my utmbst support shall be given to the

plan, as now arranged .

F. 'IIINCKS .

LONDON, 2ist May, 1882 .

SIR,-Your reply to mine of•last evening is to hand and satisfactory .

( Signed,) WILLIAM JACKSON.

HON. F .HINCxs .
LONDON, 2ISt May, 1~$52 .

'••

SIR,-You ' seem to think the seven per cent, payable on the bondi to be

issued by the Company may be an obstacle to your progress, do not let it $e made

one . If the Company tio not find it their interest to make the bonds bear that rate,

their interest being ours, we must do the best we can .

(Signéd), WILLIAM JACKSON.

*N. F . HINCKS .•
10

It will be seen on xeference to my letter No. r that the line contem-

plated was one between Montreal and Hamilton . The St. Lawrence

&,Atlantic . was a;t •tlle time in the course of construction by a com-

panÿ duly chartered, .and the Quebec & Richmond Co . had -beeti

already organised . The V ictoria bridge was no`t-contemplâtecl at t~ e

deceased, the late Rev. Dr. Egert~n Ryerson and the lion.

George Brown: It is a comfort to me;- to reflect thât, in the cas e

line betweeri, Toronto'and Guelph, which was subsequently arnjlga-
mated with the other lines included in the Grand Trunk system

. What I have desired to establish is that the â,malgamation-of all the ,

lines which was effected in London was a~opted for their common
interest and not at the suggëstioh of the danadian Government . ,

In the foregoing pages .I have ne~essarily been obliged , to

record tny controversies with two di tingitished gentlemen, no w

and Toronto, and a company had been incorporated to construct a
time. The Great Western Co . acquired the line between I3amtitpn






